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DESPERATE MURDER CASE 
BROUGHT TO LIGHT THIS 

MORNING AT TRURO, N. S.

HAD TO POSTPONE 
PERILOUS AIR TRIP

A SENSATION IN 
THE CRIPPEN CASE

o

MINERS QUIT 
WORK, SCOUR 

THE COUNTRY

KILLED WIFE 
TO END HER 

SUFFERINGS

i m:
E. J. Perry, | 

Police and 
Self Defer 
and Throe

Weymann,an Ameri
can and Chavez a 

Peruvian Start

Miss LelNeve’s Land-
i

lady Tells of Talks 
With the Girl

o

NEW CARLE 
SERVICE FOR 

AUSTRALIA

Charlottetown Gave Himself Up 
aims He Killed Mrs. Maud Wright 
— Body Found Covered With Blood 

t Slashed From Ear to Ear
4 t

MET BAFFLING WIND Truro, X.' Se, Septf 19—(Special)—What 
looks like a case of desperate murder came 
to light this monuito at four o’clock, 
when E. J. Perry g re himhelf up to the 
police. He told a at# y of having been at
tacked by Mrs. Maud Wright in her house 
on Foundry Hill, *n killing her,, in self 
defence. The worn. ’• body was found 
covered with blood ed with her throat 
cut from ear to ear 

Perry exhibited cu | on Bis' wrists and 
throat to substantia.^; his. «tory of (he 
attack, but the cut's 
dieted.
rather checkered career, and, her husband 
is said to be living liiàhe west.1 Perry be
longs to Charlottetowp, P. E. I., but has

FIVE INJURS) IN 
NEW YORK FIRE

MAD WITH JEALOUSYbeen in town all week. The deed, the 
outcome of which will likely result in a 
charge of murder, against Perry, was the 
result of jealousy. It is the opinion of 
the doctors, that the woman was killed 
Saturday night, but nothing was heard, of 
it until early this morning. Three razors 
were discovered in the house and Perry 
is said to have borrowed a couple of them 
from a neighbor, yesterday. When a re
porter visited the house, the upstairs por
tion was in a topsy turvey condition and 
the room in which the crime waa commit
ted was covered with blood.

The inquest will be held this afternoon, 
at two o'clock, when some interesting evi
dence will be heard.
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Both Gave Pretty Exhibitions 

of High Flying, Chavez 
Reaching an Altitude of 
About 6,500 Feet — Four 
Aviators to Try For The 
Cross-Alps Prize

Miss Le Neve Was Tortured1 
Because Crippen Was Wed
ded to Belle Elmore — Said 
the Doctor Was Waiting for; 
Her to Leave With Another f 
Man so He Could Divorce tteri

Looking for Half-breed Who 
Assaulted a White

Prospector McDowell Now 
Nervious Wreck in 

New York
House of Representatives 

Grants a SubstantialGirl
Subsidy appear to be self-in- 

Tne Wright* woman has led a
i

CHOKER INSENSIBLE EXONERATED BY JURY
PELLATT REVIEWS SCOUTSBrig, Switzerland, Sept. 19—Though the 

weather was unpropitious for the bold 
undertaking, Mr. Weymann, the Ameri
can, and George Chavez, the Peruvian, 
attempted the cross-Alps aeroplane flight 
today. Both failed, but not until they 
had given pretty exhibitions of high fly
ing that promised better success in fair 
weather. i

During the night a stiff breeze was 
blowing in the Simplon Pass and the 
mountain peaks were hidden in a dense 
fog. There seemed little prospect that the 
competition will begin today. However, 
at dalight the wind had gone down and 
though it was still cloudy the intrepid 
Chavez and Weymann decided to risk a 
flight.

They got away at encouraging cries 
from an enormous crowd which was dis
appointed yesterday and felt that bad 
weather would cause a postponement.

Chavez started from a quadlateral pla
teau overlooking the Rhone Valley first, 
and immediately began to rise in sweep
ing spirals until he bad reached an alti
tude above the towering mountain wall 
opposite. Then he disappeared over the 
granite shoulder that marks the entrance 
to the Sal tine gorge, A moment later the 
watchers at that point saw the monoplane 
wheel and gradually descend until it 

W a utile grassy slope at the 
-the mountains.

Associated Press
London, Sept. 19—Something of whew 

Ethel Clare LeNeve suffered as half, madt 
with jealousy, she impatiently awaited’ 
the fulfillment, of Dr. Hawley H. Cprip-i 
pen’s promise to make her hie wife, was, 
revealed at today’s session qf the inquest 
into the death of Belle Elmore with the 
murder of whom the doctor and his typist 
are jointly charged.

In her distress. Miss LeNeve confided . 
in her landlady, Mrs. Jackson, and the* 
story that the latter told on the witness, i 
stand rivalled the most sensational evi- • 
denee introduced at the murder trial.

Mrs. Jackson said that the accused girl! 
gave up the room which she had occupied 
at the home of the witness on March 12, 
explaining that she was leaving to be mar-1 
ried to Dr. Crippen.

Until the first week in February 
LeNeve had slept regularly at Mrs. Jack-i 
son’s. After that she stopped at the house 
only occasionally. She said that she. spent* 
the. other night’s at the homes of friends.
On one occasion, Miss LeNeve mentioned 
having been at the Hill Drop Crescent 
home of the Ciippeng early in February, 
to help the doctor in a search for a bank 
book which showed an account of *1,000.
She added that a diamond tiara .and. ripgr 
had been found in the house and thatithe 
doctor had raised, *850 on these.

About ■ the middle of February the wit
ness said Miss Lenqve appeared 
and depressed. Such was her „
Mrs. Jacksou fojWd the «,!*> W jj 
to learn, if possible the cafise of. her ti
ble. Miss Leneve, the witness said, was 
a terrific state of agjtation. Her èyes 
seemed fairly starting out of her bead..
The landlady insisted on an explanation 
telling the girl that she must have some
thing awful on her mind to be in such a' 
condition. The witness testified that the' 
other replied:

"Would you be surprised if I told vou 
that it was the doctor and Miss Elmore*.
He was the cause of my trouble wfjen you. 
first knew me. She is his wife and wheni 
I see them go away together it makes me 
realize my position as to what she is end 
what I am.”

Mrs. Jackson asked:
‘What is the use of

Reward of $250 Offered for Ha ---------
Capture - Mining Operations Commander of the Queen’s-Own 
Are At a Standstill While Men 
in Colorado Mines Hunt Him 
Down

Tragedy in the Cascades, British 
Columbia*—While Packing his 
Way to Rich Mining Claim, Mule 
and Woman Crash Over Preci
pice in a 2,000 Foot Fall

CANADA FORGES 
NEW TRADE LINKPresented Colors to Troops of 

Boy and Girl Scouts — Latter 
Named Sir H. Pellatt’s Own 
Troops—Other Cable News Inmates Jumped From Win

dows and Twp May Die 
From Injuries1 Received

Bolin the Seat of a Newly Ap
pointed German Commercial 
Commissionership

Waleonbtirg, Colo., ijept. 19—Practically 
all work in the mines 6t. Pictou and Mait
land coal camp, sixteen miles west of here, 
ie at a standstill while the miners 
scouring the country fbr Henry Wortham, 
a half-breed negro, and Cherokee Indian, 
who is charged with an assault upon Anne 
Hawkins, eighteen yeaflji old, daughter of 
a Maitland hotel keeper, last night. The 
girl, who had been spending the evening 
with friends ifkJPictou^ started to walk to 
her home in Maitland, about 9 o’clock last 
night. According to her story she waa 
overtaken by her assailant, of whom she 
was able to give a good description, choked 
into insensibility and left unconscious by 
the roadside, an hour -later she regained 
her senses and mafia tiei way back to Pic
tou.

New York, Sèpt .19—Haunted by the 
memory -of his wife whose sufferings he 
mercifully ended, by sending a bullet 
through her head in the wilds of the Can
adian Northwest, miles from help, James 
McDowell, a prospector and miner, is at 
the home of friends, at No. 2774 Bain- 
bridge avenue, the Bronx, a nervous and 
physical wreck. He has been under treat
ment, but he is growing worse. He says 
of himself:

“How long I can stand it don’t know.”
McDowell granted the plea of his 

tally injured wife to end her agohy. He 
was exonerated by a jnry, of his fellow 
men. The remembrance of that awful 
experience has shattered his nerves until 
he is now hardly more than the wreck of 
a man.

MdDowell is fifty-eight years old, six 
feet tall and a gaunt reminder of what 
was once a physically perfect man! The 
thought that he killed his wife, despite 
the fact that, that was the only 

open to him, is * with him con
stantly , and hie sunken eyes *-11 of weari
some days and sleepless nights. He is 
averse to talking of the experience, but 
list night he consented to tell his”story.'
Married Girt of 22 Years

“My wife wak Fanny Crawford, a native
-Her

Times' Sneclal Cable
London, Sept. 19—The Australian house 

of representatives’ has granted a subsidy
to the Independent Press Cable Associa- New ) ork. Sept. 19—Five persons were Berlin, Sept. 19—Canada is working 
tion of Australia, £2,600 the first year4 injured, two per hap* fatally, in a panic steadily and methodically to increase and 
£2,000 the' second and £1,500 the third. which attended an Ay morning fire in extend her commercial relations with 
Under the scheme at least 6,000 words of a tenemef district on the west * si “ch the dominas
week frnm F *? \ tra?<mitted fch ald* to^: | establishing aroun» the world was rivet-
week from Europe to America, and Aus- Two of .the injure* were women. All ed oh when the offices of the newly ap-
scritwrs “tT Tlîe ^er-iHrt «t rete”^ were t>urt by jumping from tfie windows, pointed Canadian Trade Commissioner in881*tastSt.*33 »~*.Mb- L,■ B£L7"-•thflt | th- AeeS.tion mue transmit bourn. It atartod on toe ground floor and onto, a young man, aWt’oberiant, Ld 
to Australia any information supplied to spread rapidly, cutting off , the escape of of sound business training. He is well 
Stoner6” *” ” °n y 1 e lgh the people on tire tipj^er-floors- The twq prepared for this important post, having

The Telegraph publishes cablegrams from woœeD jumped from . Second story wim had <3^]* o^r^de^and

«StrÆzts *&&&**&jsjï
Graham «mwrinl*0 from windows higher up under the roof, The decision to create a Berlin com-
of the fraternal greltiw sent^th”Can- one,of them fracturing,loth 1*. and suf-
ffiî.Ællff the COnfereDCe 0f j0"™11" ,fer“® “‘r^WnT^ a SeCOnd °f the Getmano-Canadia^ conventifn.

ire ; ■ ziïXHJÿSf. - «- *« -
formance of the Chocolate Soldier. ' ' * ■ “What abrmf0» martel ■_ r . ,

P BERMUDA’S EOVERNOR $ - «g/sj
edTy R^v80 JamT Wfisonhe un*6’oTThe COMING TO CANADA ?e”sentatires in CmIZ W G<,rman ^
bridegroom, of J. C. McLennan, of Toron- * UUMIIIO III ÜANAUA 9““** bf ?ou “ay rest
t° University, to Mîm Elsie Monro Ram- New York, Sept. 19—lieutenant General Canadian trade circles^C^ntries^that 
Rowland * ^ °f &*** Wfer K^hewer ^verrm^of treat Canadian trade with fairness wffi

Bermuda, and a brother of Field Marshal receive a cordial Welcome and fair treat- 
Lord Kitchener, has arrived here on board meut from Canada.” 
the Bermudian of the Bermuda line, from 

London, Sept. 19—Hogs killed in Ire- Hamilton, Bermuda. He was accompanied- 
land, 11,100; Denmark, 34,000. by his family. He will proceed to Canada!

Glasgow, Sept. 19—Edward Watson and where he will spend a vacation of e month.
Ritchie report 284 cattle on offer. Trade 
similar to last week and prices as follows:
Top steers, 15 cents; secondary, 14 to 14)4 
cents ; bulls, 12)4 to 13 cents per pound.

Liverpool, Sept. 19—John Rogers & Co.
Liverpool cable that trade today in the 
Birkenhead market held firm at Saturday* 
quotations which were as follows: States 
steers, from 13 1-4 to 13 3-4 cents; Can 
adians,. from 12 3-4 to 131-2 cents; ranch
ers, from 11 to 12 cents per pound.

Pretoria, Sept. 18—The final position of 
the parties in the South African elections 
are: Nationalists, 67; Unionists, 37; Lab
or! tes, 4; Independents, 13.

are
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A reward of $2» has been offered for 

Wortham’s capture. course

hspsE 25sMSBS ns Amp. .-
E5rES5H?H - for bumon sense
Chavez explained that he had reached 
an altitude of about 6,500 feet when he 
was caught in a violent wind. He observ
ed that the summit of the Simplon Pass 
was obscured by heavy clouds and decid
ed to return rather than chance landing 
further on among the rocks. He announc
ed that he might try' again later in the 
day.

The other aviators who propose to try 
for the cross-Alps prize are Cattoneo and 
Paillette. The American uses a biplane 
and the others monoplanes. The terms of 
the competition provided that the flight 
may be made any time today and Sept.
26. The start must be made at a point 
at the head of the Rhone Valley and the 
aviators must fly over the Simplon Pass 
and down across Lake Maggiore to Milan,
Italy. To clear Simplon Pass ft will be 
necessary for the aviators to maintain an 
altitude of some 7,000 feet during the firet 
half hour of the flight. The total distance 
to be covered is 75 miles and smoking 
fires and other signals will point the way.

I

Impervious to Undeserved Criti
cism, Says Writer and Real 
Orator

of Alberta Province,” he said, 
father was Jotrti’ Crawford, who had been 
a miner, a prospector, in California and 
Canada for years. He and I had been 
close friends, and are yet.. Fanny was 
only twenty-two whefi xve were married, 
X had a rich claim near Castle Mountain, 
which iik in the British Columbia exten
sion of the Cascade range, and soon after 

married I decided to riait it. I 
had been there some time before and had 
cut a rough trail to .the claim.

“Fanny begged me to take her with me. 
I demurred, as it was no place for a 
woman; but she presisted, and I finally 
consented. We visited friends in Calgary 
for a few days, while I was purchasing 
supplies and then started for the mine, a 
five-day journey by mules.. We had three 
mules—one for my wife, one for myself, 
and the third for à pack animal, carrying 
provisions and tools for building a cabin, 
as I intended to do some work on the 
claim.

“The trails on Castle Mountain are very 
narrow and step, so much so that it is 
difficult for even a mule to pass over 
them. One day we were going along one 
of these trails. My wife was some yards 
ahead of me, and, I was lounging in the 
saddle, half asleep. It was about ten 
o’clock in the forenoon , and we had been 
riding thre hours.

“Suddenly my wife’s mule brayed as if 
in pain, and I looked up to see him rear
ing on the very edge of .the precipice. I 
have always thought he was stung by a 
hornet. I tried to reach my wife’s side, 
but before I could do sc the mule plunged 
over the precipice, carrying Fanny with 
him.

Paris, Sept. 19—The Revue, of Paris, 
prints an interesting personal study of 
George V., by Joseph Watson, an Eng
lish, newspaper man, who accompanied 
the king, when, as Prince of Wales, he 
made his colonial and Indian toura. The 
writer giveg a high estimate of the new 
king’s -character and ability and recounts 
many anecdotes to show that his broad
minded good sense and painstaking, care
ful habits amount almost to genius.

In one of the colonies visited a sensa
tional paper enlivened the prince’s stay 
with a disgraceful campaign against the 
dynasty, avoiding, for lack of material, any 
attack upon the prince himself, but re
vamping with great elaboration all the 
ancient scandals about the lives of the 
Georges.

"But I have, read everything,” observed 
the prince, later “and have carefully filed 
away the articles in my scrap book. The 
colonial ministers were greatly worried 
and asked permission to suppress the pa
per. I wouldn’t hear of it. That would 
only have given the beggars the advertise
ment they sought.”

Mr. Watson lays great stress upon the 
new king's ability as an orator of the 
convincing type, saying his colonial 
speeches made the deepest impressions, 

ywhere, and his famous “Wake up 
England,” speech, upon his return liter
ally eclipsed the oratory of Salisbury, 
Rosebery and Chamberlain, who spoke 
upop thatfoccasion. Mr. Watson attrib
utes much of this success to the clear 
enunciation of the new king, saying it was 
a positive revelation to the colonials.

The Markets

TRAPPER KILLED we were
!

SPECIAL CONSTABLEqrav
yon worrying

about another woman’s husband?”
To this Miss Leneve answered:
“Miss Elmore has been threatening to 

go away with another man. Dr. Crippen 
has been waiting for er to do so when 
he would divorce her.

Solicitor Newton who is looking ont for. 
the interests of Dr. Crippen and Mias Le
neve, closely cross-examined the witness 
suggested that her lodger’s excitement was 
due to the landlady having resurrected a 
trouble which the girl experienced during 
her earlier association with Dr. Crippen 
but the witness maintained the correctness 
of her evidence as given.

IN \t:-.

Latter Had Legal Warrant to 
Search Shack for Beaver Skins 
Trapper Gave Himself Up

THE FAR EAST
I

Vancouver, Sept. 19—(Special)—Infuri
ated because a rival trapper had a legal 
warrant to search his shack for beaver 
skins, Donald McDonald shot. Frank Sav
age, a special constable, dead on the banks 
of Salton River on Wednesday last. Mc
Donald then went to Rockbay with 
man who witnessed the deed and surrend
ered himself to justice. He was brought to 
Vancouver yesterday morning on the 
steamer Cowichan.

McDonald has been trapper for many 
years. He came originally from Argylshire.

I
I

IRISH EMIGRATION
CIGARETTE SMOKING BY 

.WOMER IS DEPLORED
oneINCREASING RAPIDLY Times’ Special Cable

London, Sept. 19—Evidence in the Crijv 
pen inquest today consisted mostly of a 
repetition of the evidence of previous hear
ings, neither of the defendants were pres
ent. Nothing specially interesting occur
red until a juror asked how it was that 
during the inquiry Crippen was not stop-, 
ped going away. The coroner would not al
low the question. Dew was somewhat agi-1 
tated and expressed a wish to answer, ‘and 
the coroner again refused, but Dew said 
there was no evidence of any crime. In
spector Dew gave evidence regarding the 
identity of the brooch and Miss. Le..eve’s 
landlady identified clotliing given her by 
Miss LeNeve, who told her it was cast
off clothing of Mrs. Crippen's.

Dr. Marshall, testified that in his opilfc* 
ion the remains found at Hilldrop Cres
cent were female.

20,816 Persons Have Left Ire
land During the First Seven 
Months of 1910 )ruggists’ Wives Say Girl Stu

dents Are Largest Patrons of 
Tobacco Stores Near Schools HAGUE DECISION

EFFECTS flUDSOR BAY
ever z-;iWashington, D. C., Sept. 19—Too many 

Irish aie leaving Ireland this year in the 
opinion of the home government. A clip- 

! ping from an Irish journal follows in which 
Deputy Consul J. Armstrong of Cork says: 

“The Irish immigration statistics

U
I

Pittsburg, Sept. 19—Resolutions protest
ing against the use of cigarettes by 
men Were adopted today by the woman’s 
organization of the National Association of 
Retail Druggists, composed of wives of 
druggists, now in session in the Fort Pitt 
Hotel.

“My investigations have disclosed the 
fact that the young lady students of one 
of our largest Eastern colleges are the best 
customers of the tobacconists near the 
school,” said Mrs. William Estell Lee, of 
Philadelphia, president of the organization.

The constantly growing habit of smok
ing cigarettes by society women and others 
throughout the United States should re
ceive the severest censure by every well- 
meaning person. The inhaling of cigarette 
smoke not only detracts from a woman’s 
beauty by giving a yellow muddy tinge to 
her complexion, but it injures her health 
as well. Then there are the little children, 
who certainly will fail to respect a mo
ther whom they see daily going about the 
house puffing rings of smoke from a cigar
ette. Soon they will learn the obnoxious 
habit right at home from their mother, 
and their growth will be stunted, their 
general health injured and their mental 
faculties dulled.”

|
American FishermenWill No Long- 
' er Have the Right to Fish on 

This Great Expanse of Water

Heard Wife’s Body Crash
“I threw myself to the ground and 

peered over the edge. I could hear the 
mule’s body crashing through the trees and 
among the rocks to the bottom, fully 2,000 
feet. I nearly pitched bve** myself.

(Continued on page 3, third column.)

prove
; unsatisfactory. 1.861 persons left this 
; country during July as compared with 

1,602 for July of last year, an increase of 
259. Of the emigrants 1,097 were males, 
and 764 females. In all 20,816 persons have 
left Ireland during the first seven months 
of 1910, an increase of 2,047 in the same 
period in 1909. The total emigration last 
year was 28,377, and was the second lowest 
on record for six decades. If the 
rate of. increase is kept, up for the remaind- 
er of this year emigration will reach nearly 

! 32,000 for the

HERE BERNHARD PEUNKJRS
Tokio, Sept. 19—Asserting that it has 

the highest authority for denying the re
port that the present visit of Herr Bern- 
hard Dernburg to Japan presages a G er
ra an-Japanese convention, the Osaka Man- 
iebi declares that the Japanese foreign of
fice believes that the German 
Prince’s approaching visit to China ie the 
outcome of an alliance or intimate under
standing between Germany, America and 
China, which will probably be announced 
in March, 1911.

SUGAR COMPART Washington, D. C., Sept. 19—(Special) 
—That Canada has exclusive rights in 
Hudson Bay is now conceded by many 
persons here as a result of the ruling of 
the Hague tribunal, which affirms the 
British view and which shuts out Americ
an boats from fishing not only in bays of 
Newfoundland and Labrador but, appar
ently, also in that vast expanse of water, 
Hudson Bay, in which our whaling and 
fishing craft have been accustomed lo 
claim and exercise fishing and whaling 
rights under American flags. The decis
ion means that the great fishing industry 
now carried on in Hudson Bay by United 
States fishermen will have to come to an 
end unless Canada makes some agreement 

j under w hich it can be continued. Sealers 
. and whalers in the past have been allow
ed to prosecute their calling and even 
to winter on Canadian islands, but it is 
not probable these liberties will be volun
tarily given in future.

I

OFFICIAL FIRED :

ATTELL AND WOLGAST
TO MEET IN ’FRISCO

i

EDITOR CANADIANCrownChas. R. Heike, “Man Higher Up” 
Fined $5,000 and Given Term 
of 8 Months in Penitentiary

same

San Francisco, Sept. 19—Jimmy Griffin 
of the Broadway Athletic Club SPORTSMAN DEAD Ayear. manager

announced last night that he had matched 
Abe Attell and Ad Wolgast to fight 20 
rounds here on the night of October 31st. 
Griffin stated that a referee would decide 
the contest and that if there was any in
terference on the part of the authorities 
he would be prepared to meet it.

ASIATIC EXCLUSIOH New York, Sept. 19-Charles R. Heike, 
former Hecretary and treasurer of the Am
erican Sugar Refining Company, who has 
been called the “Man higher up” in the 
sugar trust, was sentenced today by Judge 
Martin in the United States circuit court 
to serve eight months in the New York 
penitentiary on Blackwell’s Island and 
fine of *5,000 on conviction of conspiring 
to defraud the United States government 
by the underweighing of sugar.

<$>z
>...........Have you seen the beautiful 

pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 

^Provinces.

-6*»' ...San Francisco League Not Satis
fied With Steps That Have Been 
Taken jo Stop Oriental Influx ■ t’ . *»

■Hi

■ :

MOVEMENTS OF AIR MENa
St. Louis, Sept. 18—The Million Popula

tion Club Baloon entered from St. Louis 
in the Indianapolis meet and. piloted by 
S. Louis von Phwl with Jos. Neilly as aiu, 
landed near Trftfford City, a few miles 
east of Pittsburg, Pa., at 3.25 p, m, yes
terday. According to a report last night 
von Phul has shipped his balloon to St. 
Louis.

Indianapolis. I ml.. Sept. 19—Tt is re
ported here that the Lucerne piloted by 
Dr. L. E. Custer, of Dayton, Ohio, land
ed in Nobles ville, Tnd., last night. The 
Luzerne was the smallest balloon entered 
in the contest.

San Francisco, Sept. 19—The Asiatic ex- 
dusion lea,gue in a 
communications îreport embodying all 

with the state department 
1 at Washington, yesterday, criticized the 

local imm.gration bureau and insisted that 
steps be taken to check the influx of Ori
entals. The secretary will endeavor to as
certain the views of all political candidates 
upon exclusion."

RECONSTRUCTION OF
BULGARIAN CABINET

w
THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER !:

Sofia, Sept. 19—A cabinet crisis, rising 
partly through the failure of the govern
ment’s Macedonia policy and partly be
cause of corruption in the ministry of the 
interior, has been solved by the recon
struction of the cabinet. A. Malinoff still 
retains the portfolio of premier, but he 
exchanged the portfolio of minister of pub
lic works for that of foreign affairs. The 
other changes are

M. Mouchaninoff, minister of interior; 
M. Takeff. minister- of public works ; Gen
eral Nicolaeff, minister of war; A. Liept- 
clieff. minister of finance; Dr. T. Kras- 
teff, minister of commerce.

The retiring ministers have been given 
diplomatic posts.

ELEVATING PICTURES.
Mr. Jameeey Jones has prepared a list 

of subjects for moving pictures which he 
believes would draw large houses end great
ly improve the moral condition of the citiz
ens of St. John. No. 1 is styled A Barrel 
of Fun, and shows

1— Interior of crowded saloon.
2— Man holding bottle of liquor.
3.—Same man staggering homeward.
4—Man enters home and begins to smash 

furniture.
6—Man throws wife out of window.

ti—Police arrive. i
7— Bed in hospital.
8— Cell in police station.
9— Large bouquets of flowers.
IQ—Small boy throwing his sister out of 

the window.

bridges from decaying and the roads from 
suffering from neglect. Clearly it was their 
duty to arrest decay and leave the roads 
so that they would automatically return to 
a perfect state after each season’s traffic. 
They are thus responsible for the present 
bad state of roads and bridges, and should 
be called to account. Mr. Hazen and his 
followers are not to blame. They were 
not elected to improve the roads and 
bridges, but to talk about the shortcom
ings of their predecessors. This they 
doing with great zeal, and will doubtless 
continue to do until the electors relieve 
them of the task.

THE
. !»<? WEATHER mi

tI 12,000 TO GO ON STRIKEModerate to 
fresh easterly 
winds, fine and 
cool today and on 
Tuesday.

<£ <$> ^ <§>
MR. ROBINSON MAY FLEE.

Ex-Premier Robinson and other members 
of the late provincial government may find 
it convenient to take à long holiday on 
the other side of the Canadian boundary, 
ft appears that before resigning office tliey 
did not take any steps to prevent the

Cardiff, Wales. Sept. 18—Twelve thous
and miners employed in the Cambrian 
mines here, disregarding the decision of 
the leaders to take a ballot, |iave adopted 
a resolution to begin a strike tomorrow.
It is feared their action will lead to a 
general tie-up in South Wales and prob- day afternoon after an illness of some 
ably to the locking-out of 200,000 men.

E. KING DODDS\! O Toronto, Ont., Sept 19—E. King Dodds, 
the well-known Canadian politician and 
journalist and late proprietor and editor 
of the Canadian Sportsman, died y ester-i

weeks.
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ONE DOSE USUALLY 
CURES INDIGESTION 

OR A DAD STOMACH

1

ENTHUSIASMEnhance the charm FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
iof your physique

Madam, and be healthier with the new 
Renaissance Corset, “La Diva,”

Ul SECTARIAN TYRANNY
By Henry Grattan We never were more enthusiastic about 

the styles and value in our new UNDER
WEAR The way men are buying them 
proves beyond a doubt that we are on the 
right side of any comparison.

Men’s Underwear, 75c. to $5.00

:I

6=«V.v in favor of the

. . J—
■tt T HENEVER one sect degrades another on Account of a 
X/y ligion, such degradation is the tyranny o{ ÿisept. When you 
" ' enact that, on account of his religion, no Catholic shall sit in 

parliament, you do what amounts to the tyranny of a sect. When you 
enact* that no Catholic shall be a sheriff, you do whit founts to the 
tyranny of a sect. When you enact that no Catholic shall be a gén
éral, you do what amounts to the tyranny Of a sect. There are two 
descriptions of laws—the municipal law, which binds- the people, and 
the law of God, which binds the parliament and the people. When
ever you do any act which is contrary to his l#ws, as expressed, in his 
work, which is the orld, or in his book, the Bible,, you exceed your 
right; whenever yo rest any of your establishments on that excess, 
you rest it on à foundation which is weak and f«dte<?ious ; whenever 
you attempt to establish your government, or your property, or your 
church, on religions restrictions, you establish them on that false 
foundation, and you oppose the Almi ghfy' ; âhd;-though you had a 
host of mitres on your side, you banish God from four ecclesiastical 
constitution, and freedom from your political.. . In Vain shall men en
deavor , to make this the cause of the churph : they aggravate the 
c.rime, by the endeavor to make their God their fellow in .the injus
tice. Such rights are the rights of ambition ; they- ère the rights of 
conquest ; and, in your case, they have been the lighte of suicide. 
They begin by attacking liberty ; they end by the loss of enlpire !

From a speech on presenting the Protestant petition from If 
Catholic claims, in the English house of commons, Ajrather than discount it and injure your 

health with ill fitting and old fashioned 
Corsets.

Madam, you cannot rival the ’Chic* and 
"Svelte* appearance of French and American 

wear a corset, that shapes

.1 Misery from Dyspepsia, Gas, 
Heartburn or Headache Goes 
After Taking a Little Dia- 
pepsin

re
ft,1

n women unless you w 
gracefully and fibfltod 

Unless the cqfeet i
expect to really Jfcok a V

We have gdne to a tremendous expense and

! K

Every family here ought to keep 
Diapepsin in the house, as any one of you 
may have an attack of Indigestion or Stom 
ach trouble at any time, day or night.

This harmless preparation-will digest any 
thing.you eat and overcome a distressed, 
out-of-order stomach five minutes after
wards. . .

If your meals Eon’t tempt you, or what 
little you do eafceems to fill you, or lays 
like" a lump of ISdjhi your etomaeh) 
you- h-aijiB. heartbtgpKthat is a si

right,—no woman can some
AT "411 as she might.

i

CORBET’S’t]
it.Renaissance 

ton heaj of si 
JL also, ourdlfigner 

most cYfefuUy bejM, after 
tm on living 

^^r"LaDiva* 
ng all die "CtiFand "Svelte" 
and AmedJn woman, and 

fog unduly at any 
any other Corset

to
in|At Pans th, 

N«v York andI
190 Union Street

its, we | 
ful newWj

SAVE 91.00 PER TON[n-Renaissance Corset The result is %c< 
appearance of the most fashionaSe 
moreover, by holding the body in s^ 
point La Diva Renaissance is

diges ■
-our ÉÊk. COAL—$4.25 per Ton-1,400 Lb. Load $3.10t for a 

and fajg 
i can, <)hyreÆ 
tiring of.Unjflfe 
llstom

■tent case 
K little just 
1 be no sour 
id food mix- 

[ks or heartburn, 
in the, stoniach, 

Teadaches, Dizziness 
— This will all go, 
Wwill be no sour food 
Romach to poison- your 
bus odors.

sin is a certain cure for 
out-of-order stomachs, because it prevents 
fermentation arid fakes hold of your food 
arid. digests it just the same as if your 
stomach wasn’t tbère.
. Relief in five minutes from all stomach 
misery at any drug store, waiting for you.

These large 50-cent cases contain more 
than sufficient to cure almost any chronic 
case of Dyspepsia, Indigestion or any other 
Stomach trouble.

ithout of fir
fof you asmore as

WINTER IS COMING, SO ARE
HIGHER COAL PRICES '

Book Ordee Now; Phone Main 1173; P.O. Box 13; C. O. D. or Cash with Or**}

psred wi|h aël 
fullness pr 
Nausea, Djebilltatii 
or intestinal gripi 
and, besides, thej 
left over in thy 
breath wifh.,nwe 

Pape’s Die

» ALL
PURPOSESyr fe

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION,--- All we aik i« that 7°° 
Low Canadian women will jg.” we it, anti judge ib merit,
appreciate our endeavour to for yourself. Kiadly snow
obtain for them a really |~l»»i v/ll this advertisement to the
wonderful coreeL For that ___ jalea person and ask tp see
reason we hive made the ■ ' AtfOAT La Dive Renaissanch andSmog’S-, vuiotri

Æurtilït ÆttîSira
give shapeliness. THE DOMINION CORSET COMPANY. QUEBEC. »-«

We’re unions to

- AEMIGRATION TO CA IN LAURIER’S OLD HOMEFAMILY BACK

RELIEF TO WORKING CLASS
THE TRIP f 'The sleépy litle town where Sir Wil

frid Xiaurier was born,” says M. 0. Ham- 
motid, ■writing in -September Canada . Month 
ly (Jformerly Canada West) “is just as it 

when he soberly went to school along
Sundry Things Happen on Train 

to Delight Other Passengers was
its tree-shadowed streets fifty years ago. 
They are very proud bf the premier there, 
however,—one is not long in St. Lin,” says 
Mr. Hammond, “before he hears of Jules 
Ethier, for Jules enjoys the distinction 
of being the sole resident who played 
and went to school with Wilfrid Laurier. 
Jules Ethier is an active old man, a few 
months older than his distinguished friend. 
He dresses with a sort of subdued loud
ness, walks with a limp and a cane, and 
livqs a happy life between his own home/ 
the postoffice and the toj> of the nail keg 
in Monafiail’s general store.

“ ‘He was a smart man, Wilfrid Laur- 
He learn very queeck,’ says Jules 

Ethier . ‘We know he would be big man 
when he grew up.’

“ ‘Laurier was
good boy, well-liked,’ he added, half mus
ingly.

“Amid his other duties in life Jules Eth- 
All members of the cast were mop- ier—less fortunately endowed by nature 

ping their faces, because the tempera- and with fewer opportunities—baa not at- 
ture was 99, with the car windows open, tained a command of English to boast of, 
Papa- was mopping himself »nd the baby hut he admires that quality in Wilfrid 
with his large square of --linen. Mamma Laurier.

attending to the rest and herself, “ ‘He learn English very fast. He went 
with a two by two and one-half bit of to school one year at New Glasgow and 
lingerie. learned, it very well. I was learning Eng-

Two seats of a day coach which had ]jsh at the same time, bnt when he came 
been turned to facing each other groan- back I wanted to write a letter in English 
ed beneath the weight of suit cases, two had to get him to do it for me. ” 
adult rain coats four little ones, and “ ‘English is the thing to know nowa- 
as many pairs of rubbers in a paper bag, days, spoke up Morin, the keeper of the 
one shawl encase* in a leather strap, the : village hotel, who had joined the group, 
fringe of which tickled the neck of the i -J g0 to gend my son to Belleville, Ontar- 
stout lady in front1;’ brie wicker basket j ;0> College next week. He has got nto *, 
with a quavering cover, which lurched i learn English no matter how much it 
from one side to the other, often emit- ! cost.’
ting a “meow;” golf clubs, fishing tackle “Thus a lesson in toleration, enforced 
and two hat boxes, and a lunch in a shoe 
box. «'

“I’d like a drink,” said Tommy.
“You had a drink two stations back.”
“But I want another,” Then follow

ed a dialogue terminating: “Well, if 
you must, you must.

60,000 Britishers Have Left for Canada This Sea
son—Allan Line Open New Offices—Legislation 
to Shorten Working Hours—Breezy Budget of 
News from the Old Country

RACES WEEKLYSHIPPING “Ma, we went up in a parlor car, why 
arn’t we coming home in a parlor car?” 
piped a small boy on a White Mountain 
train hound for Boston last week. Bas
so gurgles from a bachelor across the 
aisle, and soprano giggles from two' col
lege girls in the seat behind.

“ Tommy, either you 
you’re travelling, or I’ll leave you at 
home next summer,” replied his moth-

SENDING WOMENFINANCIAL REVIEW TO THE PRISON
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, SEPT. 19.

P.M.
1Indications Are for One of the 

Heavest Total Crops Ever 
Harvested—Effect on Trade— 
The Markets 1

Probation Officer Says it Does No 
Good — Field for Work in 
Montreal

A.M.
. 6.12 Sun Sets 6.23Bun Rises

High Tide... ...11.41 Low Tide .......
The time used is Atlantic standard.

be still while5.46 discuss with the British leaders of com
merce the free trade movement ; now 
spreading in Canada, which it is under
stood Lord Brassey believes will ere long 
become universal ■ as the greatest power 
uniting the whole empire.
'Lord Brassey is preparing in his address 

to deal with the trade openings which are 
daily becoming more and more attractive 
to British capitalists and men of business.
Shop Hours Act

When parliament "assembles on Novem» 
her 15 the earliest "bill of importance is 
that dealing with the shop hours prob
lem. It proposes td amend tfie existing 
shop h^urs act, arid to make the regula
tions compulsory which are now subject 
to local Option. Fof the sake of the shop 
assistants it is ’ hoped it will succeed, and 
it should do, being a non-party measure. 
The trill will compel hired assistants to be 
granted one half-holiday in the week and 
their working time to be limited to 16 
hours a day. There is a movement against 
the bill, but it is raàitolÿ supported by the 
big shopkeepers who'àfe masters of their 
employes—a feeble section of workers who 
are practically without organization. The 
bill if it bccomèr law will do much to 
route the shop teWSnts arid nltiiriately 
compel the abdlitieri W thé 'living m’ sys
tem which in effect1 deprives thousands of 
workers 6t independent citizenship. The 
men and women behind the counter ape 
among Britain» most helpless ‘White 
Slaves.’ !
Trade Unionism

The labor unrest] in Scotland and the 
north of England is approaching a danger
ous crisis and an excited comriiunity is 
speculating daily on the result of the lock; 
out of the 40,000 workmen in the shipyards 
of Scotland and the northwest coast of 
England. The Federation of Employers is 
firm, because the rank and file of the men 
having repudiated the terms of the last set
tlement made between the employers and 
the trade unions, have forfeited their con
fidence. The result is that trade unionism 
is in jeopardy. Without unity among 
trade unions the principle of collective bar
gaining for the price of labor is impossible. 
The titanic struggle now going on is not 
only between capital and labor, but be
tween the central Trade Union Conference 
and the local trade unions. If branch 
strikes be allowed, and local unions be free 
to revolt against the authority of their 
best trade leaders in conference, it is be
lieved bv many they will only strengthen 
the hands of the employers. On behalf of 
the rebellious unions, it is argued they are 
justified in repudiating the too conciliatory 
attitude of the trade union leaders, who 
have lost sight of the grievance of the men, 
which is that the lait terms of settlement 
have bought peace at too dear a juice, as 
the cost of living has increased beyond the 
scale of wages, thus making the balance 

between capital and labor, and 
keeping wages stationary all through the la- 

‘bor market. This problem will be dealt 
with by the labor statesmen who are short
ly to meet in the Congress of Trade Unions 
at Sheffield.
Temperance Labor Party

The temperance làbor party is another 
interesting feature of the Sheffield con
ference shortly to be held. The influence 
of the temperance riten is perhaps of more 
importance than any other trade union 
politics. The progress of temperance among 
working men is acknowledged to be their 
great hope. Already their leaders are all 
temperance men, and a teetotal pledge is 
requi4éd of the majority of the labor mem- 
berarof parliament. The labor temperance 
plMy is moving to get the government to 
udBnt trade unions the free use of labor 
■changes and local school rooms for their 
meetings, instead of the public houses, 
'which are the common resort of trade 
unions for business meetings.

(Special Times-Star Correspondence)
London, Sept. 10—British emigration to 

Canada this season has been so enormous 
that the relief in working class circles in 
the old country will be gratefully felt 
when the winter comes and unemployment 
in our towns brings distress.

No fewer than 60,000 emigrants have 
this season left our shores, mostly of the 
laboring class, who at home are accus
tomed in winter to acute poverty. The 
encouraging hope for these emigrants is 
that they have gone to Canada for the 
most part. England rejoices that this 
year the majority of poor emigrants, who 
have gone to the States in former years, 
have this year continued their citizen
ship under the British flag and hayg ex
changed the discontent of poverty iri Brit
ain, for -the glad hope of abundance in 
Canada.
The Alton Line (

In nothing are Canada and Great Brit
ain more fortunate than in the great 
agencies for dealing with emigra
tion. Foremost among these there is the 
great Allan Line which in London in 
these days has one of the most attractive 
means of publicity which the Dominion of 
Canada could deair*. In the south-west 
of Trafalgar Square close to the famous 
offices of the C. P. R. and within sight 
of the Canadian government emigration 
offices, the Allan' company have just 
opened. superb public offices for general 
passenger and emigration traffic. At a 
luncheon to celebrate the opening of these 
offices which was attended by all the 
Canadian emigration authorities in Lon
don, Hugh Allan the director who presid
ed made a notable speech which is of tre
mendous inters! to Cinada. Mr. Allan 
said the company’s directors realized the 
phenomenal progress of Canada, and re
solved to try to keep pace with the in
creasing requirements and to have London 
offices worthy of Anglo-Canadian traffic. 
He made the interesting announcemnt 
that the Allan Line Co., are about to 
strengthen and increase their fleet. They 
are designing steamships of increased ton
nage and of greater speed than anything 
hitherto placed on the St. Lawrence 

They will very soon be in a posi
tion to place orders fo rthree new. large 
fast steamships which are expeettd to 
revolutionize the direct steamship commu
nication between this country and Can
ada.

That the Allan company are full of the 
progressive Canadian spirit is proved by 
the chairman’s speech. Let us hope, he 
said, that working in the future with all 
the emigration agericies we may secure 
an increased population which rising from 
7 1-2 to 10 millions within the next ten 
years may strengthen the loyalty and the 
power of Canada.
Lord Brassey in Canada
' Lord BraSsey in Canada has been col

lecting valuable commercial information, 
and the result of the observation he has 
made during his recent tour, is to be plac- 

before the Associated Chambers of 
Commerce of the United Kingdom, when 
he delivers his presidential address to the 
conference shortly to he held at Leeds._ 
As a captain of industry he is to deal’ 
with Anglo-Canadian tariff problems and

1 PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday

Stmr Shenandoah, 2490, Trinick, from 
London vih Halifax. Wm. Thomson & Co 
general cargo.

Stmr Governor Dingley, 2856, Mitchell 
from Boston via East port, pass and mdse 
and eld 6 p. m. for Boston.

Arrived Yesterday
Stmr Venus, 2017, Peters from Herring 

Cove, N. S. to finish loading for United 
Kingdom, Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Morien 490 Burchell from Port 
Morien, N. (S. master coal.

Schr Hunter, (Am) 187, from Boston, 
' .master, D J Purdy, bal.

Sailed Saturday
Stmr, Briardine, Crow for Halifax and 

West Indies.
Schr Helen G. King, (Am) Gough, Bos- 

Steteon Cutler & Co.
Schr Abbie (Am); Lord, Eastport, mas

ter, 35 hde herring.

(Montreal Witness.)
I never knew a case of where a woman 

has been helped by being sent to prison,” 
said Miss Margaret Denahy, of Provi
dence, Rhode Island, to a Witness’ report
er. Miss Denahy has been for eleven years 
probation officer of the eleventh district 
court of Providence; she did much to have 
the department instituted and has been a 
close student of the work for many years.

Miss Denahy’s whole work aims at giv- 
I ing women a chance. Many grasp at an 
opportunity to gain position. Others seem 
to have lost all ambition. Others, and the 
precentage is very low, do not want to 
be good.

Mrs. -Denahy’s work is to rouse any 
spark of self-respect that is latent in the 
former, and to do just what can be done 
with the others The success of the work 
has been wonderful.

“What is the system at present in 
Providence ” asked the repdrter.

‘Young girls, first offenders, and 
sometimes evteii those who come before lhe 
court twice, are allowed to go on sus
pended sentence. I always see every wo
man before court, question them and en
deavor, Jiy talking, yith thqm, to discover 
what can be done* Them mien the cases 
are called I am at liberty to make any 
suggestions or recommendations which I 
think may help the girls. Young girls, 
those who seem repentant, those whom I 
think, can make something of themselves, 
I take with me to the home of which I am 
matron. There we teach them. They are 
allowed to dress as they wish, so long as 
they keep themselves neat they are allow
ed to roam about as they wish in the 
house and the grounds ( and the door, is 
never locked at night except with a com
mon bolt, which any one could throw from 
the inside. There are practically no re
strictions.

“Then we teach them domestic work, 
and after they have been with us for some 
time and I think that they are cured, I 
obtain positions for them in various 
homes.”

“Would it not be hard to get such posi
tions for girls whose records are known ?” 
in a tone that no altruist could use.

“Not at all. We have applications from 
women who want servants, and we have 
few complaints.”

“And the girls don’t run away when 
they have such chances?”

“Perhaps one a year. Sometimes not 
one leaves us in a twelvemonth.”

“They go to the 'Home of the Good 
Shepherd,’ a Roman Catholic institution, 
which does very good work. When they 
are put in there they have to work and 
work hard. Some girls would rather go 
anywhere, or do anything than be sent to 
this home, but it does them good. Such 
women hate work; that is, real work- But 
there they are sent into the laundry or 
some other department, and they become 
strong women, and they are given some
thing to think of, something rather than 
the old life! When their time is up( many 
of them, having learned what work is, for
sake the old life and get positions.

“We had a great deal of trouble in get
ting the laws passed to have the court in
stituted,” continued Miss Denahy. “There 
was not so much feeling against it, hilt the 
attitude of the people was apathetic, and 
it was more difficult to stir up interest. 
However, we put it through and now we 
are very proud of it all. It has been 
shown that the money saved pays our sal
aries, and in eleven years the records of 
the courts have not increased. And the 
ones who are most thankful are the girls 
we work with. We got letters from them 
and many of these are very funny, 
had a pretty little Italian girl for a while, 
and when she left I told her I would like 
her to write and tell me how she was bet
ting along.

"The first letter started ‘Dear Margaret,’ 
and then went on, asked how all my 
friends were, and hoping that I was well. 
She told me her friends were enjov-ng 
good health, and sent me their best re
gards. It was all so carefully written and 
spelled that it would have been almost 
pathetic if it had not been so comical.”

er. ( - .......
In the dramatic cast were: Tommy, 

weH frescoed with freckles; four young
er sisters, also frescoed; baby, to whom 
papa was feeding peanut brittle to keep 
it from yelling; then mamma, who car
ried all the tickets, and who was “con
ducting” the tour.

New York, Sept. 17—The dependence of 
business at the moment is upon the crops 
and everything seems prosperous thus far. 
The indications are for one of the largest 
total crops that the country has ever 
been blessed with, both in volume and 
value. The value of the com crop of 1909 
was the most striking fadt in the world’s 
agriculture and totaled about $1,700,000,006. 
The yield in bushels was 2,770,000,000. The 
yield this year promises for the first time 
to cross the 3,000,000,000 bushel mark, 

to the ten

ier.

a quiet, respectable,

Wheat is up 
notwithstanding the severe Northwest 
drought late in the season. Oats indicate 
the largest crop ever harvested—over 1,- 
000,000,000 bushels.

Hay is extremely spotted, poor in those 
districts where rain was lacking and good 
in the other districts Where there was 
plenty of moisture, but hay is a crop in 
which the reserves of former crops are kept 
on the farm and piled up year after year, 
so that there is little chance of shortage 
from one year’s poor crop.

Cotton is so fickle a dame that it is never 
wise to prophesy until the last minute 
what she will do. owing1 to the iniittmer- 
able vicissitudes of weather to which this 
crop is subjected until up to the time of 
its picking. There is every probability, 
however, barring late frosts, as our corre
spondent has pointed out, of a total of 11,- 
500,000 bales—1,000,000 more than last 
year. There is little In this outlook for 
lower prices on cotton. The hitch, how
ever, in the cotton bill arrangements be
tween English and American bankers may 
cause large amounts to be pushed to ship
ment before October 31st, wfcen the dictum 
of English bankers making it necessary for 
American banks to guarantee bills of lad
ing becomes operative.

With the crop outlook so good, all busi- 
should begin to feel the cheering in

year average
was

-

ton,

• CANADIAN PORTS.
Yarmouth, NS, Sept 17—Ard, stmrs Co- 

ban, Louisburg; Prince Arthur, Boston; 
schr Grace Darling, Parreboro.

- ■* Cld—Hugh D, Northâast 
Prince Arthur, Boston.

Halifax, Sept 18—Ard, stmr Durango, 
Liverpool via St John’s (NF) ; schr Mine- 
ola, Norfolk for Arichat; 18th stmr Vol- 
tumo, Rotterdam and eld for New York; 
Boston, Jamaica Briazdene, West Indies 
via Bermuda.

Sid—Stmr Almeriana, Liverpool via St 
John’s (NF)

Montreal, Sept 18—Ard, stmr Montfort, 
Antwerp.

Sid—Stmr Montrose, London.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Sept 17—Sid, stmrs Manches

ter Importer, Montreal; Tabasco, Halifax.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Sept 18—Sid, brig Harry, Pic- 

ton; echrs B B Hardwick, St John; Annie 
F Conlon, Miramichi; Flyaway, St John; 
Onward, Port Wade (NS)

ii .you will, but nevertheless' toleration^* 
and respect for the other race. The 
stranger in St. Lin who does not speak 

some difficulty in getting 
around, so rare is the native who under
stands English even now. There is but 

store in town, kept by a man other

Harbor; stmr

French has

But if you spill__
water over that cross old man’s new hat ! than French, and between it and the 
box. I shall let him spank you, as he | universal bartender, who in a Quebec 
said he would the last time you did it.” j village is, as far as language goes, a

In stretching bis legs, after —*— ’ ” ’
baby with two chocolate creams, papa1 stranger Will ; get 
exploded. “Daehity dash, what the dash 
is this coming, home for?”

“But Tommy would bring it,” supplied 
cates mamma? “It” was a farm-made 
fishing rod, with two knots in the wood 
and a rusty fish hook. Papa was just 
getting to the fish hook.

“Oh, blink!”
“Ssh—ssh—Will-iam. Those girl* are 

listening.”
, “I don’t care who knows it. This in
fernal thing’s going on the woodpile the 
minute we get to Somerville!”

“But he wouldn't leave it behind. He 
began crying all over his clean blouse 
when I tried to take it from him.- It’s 
his little treasure. You don’t understand 
what sensetive little souls children have.
A man never does understand how 
much—”

“Thomas”—this from pa— "if you 
don’t sit down I’ll spank you right now.
Take that dirty old cup back to the 
water tank.”

Papa grabs his heir and sits him down 
suddenly. Each member of the little 
party is sprinkled from the drinking cup.
Giggles from the bachelor and the two 
college girls.

At that point the conductor wanted 
the tickets. Mamma opened her satchel.
She^ took out her handbag. She closed 
her satchel. She opened her handbag.
She takes out her pocketbook. She clos
ed her handbag. She opened fcer pocket- 
book, she opened three sections. She 
produced four tickets.

“Yes, positively the little ones are all 
under 5” she replied, with dignity to 
the conductor. “Î never have had to 
pay for them before. Johnnie, tell the 
gentleman how old you are.”

“Four, and the twins are sev—”
Mamma, to the conductor: 

it is just as I said it was.”
“What’s in that basket,” frowned the 

conductor, and mamma explained that 
she really couldn’t remember, she had 
packed in such a hurry.

“Meow, meow, meow,” the basket 
■cried in papa’s lap.

“I want two more tickets,” said the 
conductor. “And that ought to go in 
the baggage car. “Then mamma snapped 
her pocketbook, and produced two $5 
bills.

one.1

silencing ! travelled, „. and.. clljtiyated gentletil#% tbs 
IS, papa1 stranger? nmH ( get * rafong somehow;'1 Buf ‘ 

se: Un Ml bffeSk afray from Sts isokeven 
ation some day.”

* IT IS NOT IN THE BLOODness
fluence of this movement, which signifies 
so many thousands of millions of new 
wealth added to the resources of the coun
try.

Medicine Taken Internally Cannot 
Cure Eczema, It is Caused by 
GermsWere all basic conditions as favorable 

as those pertaining to the crops, the coun
try might well elook forward to a period 
of prolonged prosperity. And in fact, the 
crop conditions should have their effect for 
a time in accelerating activity' and making 
for prosperous business.

We have, however, in full sight the 
swinging fight of politics ; the unsettling 
tendencies of the new nationalism appeal
ing to the spirit of unrest and dissatisfac
tion; the undecided Sherman Law, leaving 
all large concerns under the anxiety of not 
knowing whether they are doing business 
against the law or not; and the adverse 
trade balance conditions, with imports now 
exceeding exports.

Inasmuch as the unfavorable conditionà 
are not, however, in their effects immedi
ately threatening to general business, they 
ahould not at once cause trouble, all along 
the line except as the lack of confidence 
which they generate makes for extreme 
caution.

But we never yet have had steady, cheer
ful business periods without the prevalence 
of full confidence.

The stock market has been showing some 
reflections of the benefit to the country 
from the new wealth created by the year’s 
crops. The total crop figures indicated are 
enormous and form a firm basis for new 
expansion, when other conditions become 
right. The advances, however, which ’are 
now and then taking place, will have to 
be regarded as temporary and should be 
taken advantage of to dispose of securi- 
ites which have little except speculative 
value. If the interstate commerce rate 
decisions are not more favorable to marked 
increases than now looks probable, some 
railroads will have to reduce wages or cut 
down their dividends, but investments in 
such securities as Pennsylvania and South- 

Pacific are practically assured of con-

route.
Eczema cannot be overtime by ordinary 

treatment and tile old-fasfcictaed Way of 
dosing fhe system with drags. ’Eczéma i» 
caused by a parasitic germ that bores into 
the skin. It is generally a contagious dis
ease. Until the parasite is completely de« 
stroyed and removed, eczema cannot be 
cured. Fully one-tbird of skin diseases are 
in the form of eczema.

I so thoroughly believe that Rexal 
Eczema Ointment will overcome eczema 
and allied «kin ailments, that I unhesitat
ingly promise to promptly return the 
money paid me for it should it in any wa/ 
be unsatisfactory to the user.

BecfHSrtjrffï^WHHnrtnrbl^leansing, anti
septic,EBEmicidal, soothing and healing ’n- 
fluencéTRlxalL Eczema Ointment has a 
very pronopnoen value in the treatment of 
skin disepftes/esnecialy where the form of 
ailmenhf is SKthe chronic, aggravating 
sort. & highly recommend it for the dr j?, 
scaly f ormot^tiw-weeping type, . wheie 

[«■■Id H ujuulant flow of ill-smelling ex-

Daily massage and wringing of the hands 
increases their circulation and rejuvenates 
them. The hands, as well as the rest of 
the body, need exercise if they are to re- 
tain their youthful appearance. i*

RELIEVE

Necramia
V

uneven

ed

eretion.
Rexall Eczema Ointment is very prompt 

in relieving pimples, blotches, skin discol
orations, ringworm, acne, nettle rash, tet
ter, hives, ulcers, insect bites, and for heal
ing sores and wounds. It is a pleasant 
smelling, grayish-white ointment, and is 
very cleanly for use. Two sizes, 50c. and 
$1 00. Sold' only at my stores—The Rexall 
Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street.

ONE>/ ESEOF
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"I have awful spi 
ralgia and have doctored a 
great deal without getting 
much benefit. For the last 
two years I have been taking 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills and 
they always relieve me. I 
have been so bad with 
Neuralgia that I sometimes 
thought I would go crazy. 
Sometimes it is necessary to 

•4ake two of them, but never 
more, and they are sure to re
lieve me." MRS. FERRIER, 
2434 Lynn St., Lincoln, Neb.

Price 25c at your drugyst. He 
ehould supply you. 
send price to us, we ferwa 
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.,S'oronto.

if Neu-

Ontario Woman MurderedWe

Norwood, Ont., Sept. 18—(Special)-»' 
Some time before 9.45 o’clock Thursday 
evening the wife of Hugh Deline was mur
dered at her home on 12th Concession, 
township of Drummond. Her husband 

home and found her dead in a wood-

il;

era
tinuance of present yield. But until fur
ther definite developments take place in 
the solution of the unfavorable conditions 
ahead of us, we cannot expect much change 
for the better in the stock market; a de
cided recession in business would make for 
a lower price level and stocks would then 
undoubtedly be a safe purchase.
’ That capital is already accumulating in 
the hands of investors is shown by some 
nibbling in the bond market. With money' 
awaiting use, these people are avoiding 
stocks on account of the uncertainties and 

carefully picking up selected bonds 
which, while selling much below their high 
record price, are sure of interest payments. 
These bonds may go lower, but they are 
perfectly sure, some time, to go higher 
again. In the meantime, thgre is no fluctu
ation in the yield to the owner, who may 
lock them up and spend the time adjust
ing his expenditures to his income with the 
lest of the country.

Universal Free Trade
came
shed with evidences of a struggle.

, ■I Free traders in England have been so 
encouraged by the revolt against protection 
in Canada and the United States, not to 
speak of Germany and France, that they 
now declare universal free trade to be fast 
approaching. All over this country free 
trade leaders are challenging tariff reform
ers to deny that in protectionist countries 
the «section of the citizens benefited by tar
iffs does not exceed 5 per eent of the i n
tire community. In America they claim 
that statistics prove that only one :n 
every twenty-eight of the population gains 
anything from tariffs, while the other 
twenty-seven are forced to contribute all 
that the small privileged class gains.

1r/e And Pa carelessly opened the basket 
in the confusion.

“Oh, oh’ Catch that cat. He’s ufider 
the old lady; catch him, catch him, catch 
him! Oh, oh, oh!”

Papa stumbl 
again, and knocks down the golf stick, 
and the shawl. Baby howls for more 
peanut brittle. Tommy grabs the elder
ly lady's ankles, and so does kitty. The 
elderly lady screams “Conductor!”

“Meow, meow, grr, sspt!” Tommy 
grabs kitty. Conductor grabs Tommy and 
kitty and the basket go into the bag
gage car. And while the elderly lady 
is expostulating with the conductor and 
giving the office address of her attorney 
and while papa is apologizing and while 
Tommy is weeping and while the fouy 
other little Jonesses are doing likewise— 
over the same handkerchief mamma 
wearily tries to change the subject 
“Dearies sit up now and eat this nice 
lunch that mamma has here for you.”

“We ate in the di-di-dining car on the 
way up; why c-cc-e-an’t we eat there 
on the way h-h-home?” wails Tommy.

Giggles from the bachelor, and the 
two college gçirls.

On Saturday the portion of 'Water street 
paved by the Hassam Co. was thrown 
open for traffic, the ten days having ex
pired from the time of layirg the last 
granite blocks.

\V:

•V.>"
the fishing rodV. 'Û es overother representative bodies. The most in

teresting engagement ia that accepted by 
the officers who are to be the guests at 
a banquet given by the famous Royal Ar- 
tilery Company—the oldest corps in the 
Empire. Thè greatest honor done to the 
Canadians is His Majesty’s invitation to 
the officers and men to Balmoral Castle 
where they will be royally received by the 
King in his Scottish palace.
King to Visit the Poor

The King in the East End is likely to be 
welcomed by his poorest subjects on cor
onation week, and King George having 
been petitioned by the slum dwellers of 
east and south London, is said to be con
templating a state drive with his family 
amongst the poor, on one of the days of 
the coronation festivities next summer, 
when the main streets of Whitechapel, 
Mile End and Southwark, whidh are wide, 
wil share in the glories of a royal page
ant.

v :l

If he ioes not, 
^prepaid. i'-v

are

RR for
Visit of the Queen’s Own

The Queens Own visit to London is the 
great event which is exciting the metro
polis, and great arrangements are being 
made for the civic reception of the Cana
dian Rifles, both officers and men, who 
will march through Ixmdon from Hyde 
Park corner to Oxford street, and thence 
through Cheapside to the historic Guild
hall, where a company of great soldiers and 
statesmen will meet them, and the city *a- 
thers will entertain them to luncheon.

The Canadians after their triumphal visit 
to Aldershot, will also he entertained by

jjsSS; ’U;RELIEFREiRADWAY’S 1

ANEU1V
J. S. BACHE & CO.irritant 

ibroea- 
Rub 

annels 
s pain 
Uually 
mutes.

The Relief is the besmeo 
known, and thteefoi^t* 
tion that can hi 
it on the part al 
soaked with it 
until ease is obt 
be in the course
ASK FOR RADWAY’S AND TAKE NO SU

b
George Merrill of North Brookfield, an 

engineer on the Boston & Albany rail
road is said to be the largest man in the 
employ of any railroad in the United 
States. Mr. Merrill weighs 392 pounds, 
is 6 feet 1 inch tall and has a 72-inch 
waiat.

Ted Y^meural 
ted, aR&keen 
the se^fcof 1 

ed, ivhic^Bvill 
ten or fif*n
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V The Canadian Bonk of Commerce ISTOCK SPECULATION r

ARCHBISHOP 
OF YORK, DEAD

25c. Tin Talcum Powder 
25c. Tube Tooth Paste 
15c. Oomb or Tooth Brush 
25c. Box Note Paper 
15c. Package Toilet Soap 
20c. Cleaning Ball 

Puff, Nail Brush, Toilet Soap, etc., etc. See our Wind
ow for Other Bargains.

CLEARANCE SALE THREE DAYS ONLY

Q Cents fX win
VBuya(

LED TO HIS DOWNFALLifEr^oimo 1867.

ITAL PAID-UP ......... $10,000,<bo| RESERVE FUND
$149,000,000

$14 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

Savings Bank Department
Deposits ef $1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates. 

Depositors are subject to no delay in depositing or withdrawing money.
iST> JOHN BRANCH, * C. W. HALLAMORE,

Oor. King and Germain Sts.. Manager.

t .$6,000,000

TOTAL ASSETS

■

4
Tlir.es’ Special Cable

London, Sept. 19-Dr. Maclagan, Arch- ! 
bishop of York, is dead.

T

I;
Rev. William Dalrymple Maclagan, P. 

C.. D. D., D. C. W., was born in Edin- | 
burgh, in 1826. He was a son of David 
Maclagan, M. D.. physician to the forces 
during the Peninsular war. He was edu
cated at Edinburgh, Peterhouse, Cam- ! 
bridge, (graduated in mathematical hpn-. 
ors. 1856.1 Served in tire Indian army 
1847-52, retired as a lieutenant, was or
dained a deacon in 1856. priest in 1857, 1 
rector of Newington, 1869; vicor of Ken- ! 
aington, 1875; Bishop of Lichfield, 1878. 
He published several learned works and 

joint editor of The Church and the

CHAS. R. WASSON
The Rexall Store

I
K

IOO King Street

“Stauntons’ Wall Paper”
We have just opened a stock of mid and low priced Wall 

Paper for Fall house cleaning.(NEW YORK STOCK MARKET,
J. M. Robinson S

Financial News. was
Age.i By special wire to 

A Song, Broker, St. John, N, B. _
Monday, Sept. Î9.

■m t

New York, Sept. 19—We expect to 
see the rally extend until stock is met 
up on which professionals will again at
tack especially on political developments 
of, adverse character. The actiVee as a 
rule still move in the trading area aud 
there is no reason for changing the neu
tral trading position in daily operations. 
We would not follow rallies up on . the 
long side, nor would we press declines 
closely on this short side. The iriarket fa 
too narrow and professional and the pow
erful factors give too much evidence of a 
waiting attitude to encourage extensive 
speculative. commitments for material 
moves.

Politics is generally conceded to be the 
dominating market factor so far as senti
ment is concerned. The Roosevelt praise 
of Taft may lead to the belief of a re
conciliation. The N. Y. State fight • will 
be watched closely, however. According 
to present indications, some authorities 
think there will be no balance of trade 
at the end of the year in favor of the 
United States, 
published a boom symposium with inter
views from the interior giving good trade 
prospects. The financial Chronicle shows 
a big net drop in August earnings with 
abrupt loss in gross, which is interpreted 
ominously. Steel products are being sold 
at lower prices secretly in all directions. 
According to latest advices from Pitts
burg. We do not think the government 
move against the sugar trust a market 
factor. Many adverse futures are being 
discounted by the dullness.

■
i CARLITON * S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.AGED WOODSTOCK

RESIDENT DEAD ICE-MAKERS LOT IS
NOT A HAPPY ONE

H ‘l:
ill

ê Ü LATE SHIPPINGc?
i
H

FORT Of ST. JOHNAmalg Copper . 
liAm Car and Fdry .. .. 46 
|Aiu Locomotive .. 
jAm Beet Sugar ..
|Am Sugar..............
[Am Steel Foundries .. 43b 
tAm Tel and Telegraph..
Atchison Î and S Fe .. 98% 98 97*
■Brooklyn Rap Tran.... 75% 75% 75%
iBaltimore and O .. . .104% 103% 104
Canadian Pacific....... 198% 188b
'Central Leather............ 33 32% 32%
C'hes and Ohio...............74% .74% 74%
(Con Gas...........................130% 130% 130
'Distillers Securities ....
(Erie.......................................

63% 62% 62%
46% 46%

37% 37% 37
37 37 36%

117 115 115%

V

DeLancey Smith Passed Away 
Last Evening Aged 78 Years

Arrived Monday

Schr Hunter, 187, Sabean, East port, D." 
J. Purdy; sloop Rebecca J. Haires, 12 
Kierstead, East port.

Sloop Aubrey A,, 11, Stuart, Eastport.
Coastwise: Stmrs Morien, 490, BurchiU, 

Louisburg; schr Ripple, 12, Brown, Grand 
Harbor; Emma S., Osier, 22, Brown, Le- 
preaux; May Bell, 76. Puddington, Alma; 
Emily, 30, Sullivan, Salmon River; Row- 
ena, 84, Alexander, Point Wolfe; gasoline 
boats, Lillian, 9, Hartford, Lord’s Cove; 
Reliance, 16, Welch, Lord’s Cove; etmr 
Venus, 2017, Tupman, Alma.

Cleared Monday
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, East-' 

port, "W. G. Lee.
Coastwise: Emily R, 30, Sullivan, Mete- 

ghan; Rose Georgianna, 35, Saulnier, Mete- 
ghan.

The Man Who Makes the “Art
ificial ” Has to Shovel Coal 
All Day

4444
Woodstock. Sept. 19—(Special)—In the 

death of Delancey Smith which occurred 
on Sunday evening at 8 o'clock an old and 
respected citizen has been removed from 
this community. Mr. Smith had been in
falling health for the last two years, and __

„ , , . | into a grease spot on the pavements dur-
about a month ago, suffered the second 8 ... .

ing these perspiring days, and someone
should ask you how you would, like to be

134% y

When the mercury is hovering about 
the 100 mark and you are rapidly meltinglADOCiPIC

New York, Sept. 19-Pleading guilty to 
a charge of obtaining $10,000 from the Mer
cantile National Bank on false pretenses,
Adolphe Rothbsrth, a well known hop im
porter, was locked up in the Tombs jn de
fault of $20,000 bail. Rothbarth admitted 
that it was his ambition to become a mil- $20,000.

lionaire by stock speculation in Wall 
street, and this, he claims, led him into 
a maelstrom of trouble, from which he 
could see no escape., He further said that 
at one time he obtained $130,000 from one 
bank when his assets were not more than

26% paralytic stroke from which he did not 
rally. He was a man of distinct person-
ality and kind disposition and was univer- the ice man, how would you like it 
sallv respected. He was a life-long Con- Great, eh. Well, go ahead and htink s . 
servative and a Methodist. By his first You are under the impression that being 
wife, who was a Miss Morse of Sheffield j the ice man in the summer time is tine 
he is survived by one son, Perry, of Her- ! cool work. Nearly everybody thinks so. 
on, Mont., and two daughters, Mrs. C. But you are certainly mistaken; that is, 
G. Connell of Digby, N. S.. and Mrs. Ada'about the man who makes artificial ice. 
Poole, of Woodstock. Mrs. Joseph Grit- ! His is anything but a cool, refreshing job. 
fith of Lower Woodstock is a sister. De- It’s hot. In fact making ice is about the 
ceased was 79 years f age. The funeral hottest job to be found in a hot city at

the hot time of the year.
It takes heat and lots of it to make ice 

An up-to-date ice

25 25 25
Gt Northern Pfd .. ..123% 123% 123% 
Unterborough 
(Interborough 
'Illinois Central 
(Missouri Pacific

The Sunday American
21% 21 21 

55 55%Pfd .. ..
129

52 52%
Northern Pacific .. . .113% 113% 113% 
Pacific Mail ..
Pennsylvania ....
Reading................
Rock Island .. ..

HO WEAKLINGS NEED APPLYFEU FOUR STORIES
DOWN ELEVATOR SHAFT

28
128% 127% 128
140% 140% 140%

31 30 36%
Sdo Railway......................132% 131 %b
«southern Pacific .. ..113% 113% 113%
St. Paul.. .. .................
(Southern Railway .. .-.
Twin City........................
Union Pacific......................164% 164% 104%

67% 66% 67%
115% 115% 115%

Utah Copper........................45% 45% 45%
Vir Car Chem...................... 68% 58% 58%
Westinghouse Electric ..
Wabash Railway ..

MARINE NOTES.
The LaHave fishing schooner Roma, with 

1,700 quintals of fish from the banks, went 
ashore at Lunenburg yesterday while 
ing up to unload her cargo, 
schooner, Minnie May, is lightering her 
and it is hoped that she will come off.

Port Tampa—Arrived Sept. 17, S. S. 
Himera, Bennett, from New York for New 
Orleans and Europe.

Carnegie Technical Schools Will 
Insist on Physical Fitness of Its wiU be .held Tuesday afternoon.

Students com- 
Another

120% 120% 120 Arthur Olive an Employe of the 
Br ay ley Drug Co., Had 
Miraculous Escape

along modem lines.
factory looks more like a machine shop, 

foundry rather than a 
place where congealed coolness is made.
And the man behind the engine with the 
sweat on bis brow and soot on his hands, 
he is the man. He makes the ice. And 
the job isn’t cool at all..

Every time he throws a shovel of coal Mr. and Mrs. John J. Murphy and son, 
into the firebox, every time he stops to Henry, Miss Minnie Kane and Miss Maud 
wipe the honest sweat from his face he Truedell, who have been visiting Mrs. 
is comforting himself with recollection Thomas Hayes, Marsh Road, for the last 
that he is helping freeze something like 
130 tons of ice a day.

wm-H. Pb„„, „a,‘ ,sr,vx“
al .secretary of the Inter-Denominational tilled and aerated water. It costs twenty 
Brotherhood of Andrewand Philip, resign- cents to harvest a ton of natural ice on 
ed at the meeting on Wednesday night of many of our lakes. The shipping rates 
the executive committee of the brother- from nearby points is about fifty or fifty- 
hood and pleaded guilty to having indulg- five cents per ton. Thus natural ice costs 
ed in gin rickeys, some whiskey, and pos- the big companies seventy or seventy-five 
sibly some beer besides, having frequent- cents a ton ready for delivery in this city 
ed moving picture shows and a burlesque while the manufactured article costs 
theatre while making sociological studies edghty-five cents, 
in the Tenderloin. To quote from an expert icemaker:

Dr. Pheley, when seen declared that he an artificial ice plant it is necessary in or- 
“is undoubtedly culpable” and Wfll have der to .produce transparent ice to remove 
to suffer for it,” but is at the same time the air and impurities from the water to 
convinced that the sole motive for shad- be frozen. There are two methods of do- 
owing him and collecting evidence against ing this; first, by agitating the water dur- 
him for the Presbytery has been one of ing the freezing process, which ice is 
malice. known to the trade as “raw water ice”;

Until June Dr. Pheley was in charge of and second, by thoroughly distilling and 
the Huntington Valley. Presbyterian purifying the water before freezing, 
church at Bethayres, but gave up the pas- 'There is a number of systems in use in 
torate to devote all his time to his work which the first method is employed, the 
as general secretary of the Brotherhood most common being known as the plate 
of Andrew and Philip. It has been since system, in which freezing plates made of 

Matters to be Dealt his resignation from the Huntingdon Val- pipe coils of* hollow cells are immersed in 
Impur Calariw to *ey church that Dr. Pheley has been shad- a tank filled with fresh filtered water. The

With PrOfeSSOTS salaries IU owed and His friends are convinced that cooling medium, either ammonia or cold 
Raised? 1 the detectives who followed him were in brine, is circulated through the plates,

the employ of enemies he had made in his causing the water to freeze on the sides of
TT n Qer.i. m President °1<* congregation. the plate. After the ice is frozen to the

>rew Haven, Co -, v P • Dr. David G. Harvey, of Bethayres, required size blocks in the tank by steam
Taft arrived here from Boston this m - wj10se father, David Harvey, sr., is an el- the plates by circulating warm ammonia 
ing to attend the fall meeting of the Y ale der of the Huntington Valley Presbyter- or brine. The cake of ice is then lifted 
p 'ration ian church, is one of the pronounced.op- from the tank and cut into the proper
The fall meeting of the Yale Coropration ponents of Dr. Pheley during his Beth- size bldcks or the ice may be cut into the 

is one of the most important of the year, ayres pastorate. Dr. Harvey, however, required size blocks ti the tank by steam 
ti • exnected that arrangements will be : tonight denied that the detectives who or electric cutters. In this process the 

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co., has , whereby President Arthur T. Had-1 had shadowed Dr. Pheley were in his em- water is agitated by injecting air into the 
been awarded a diploma and gold medal j , ,, university will be able to de-! ploy. water near the bottom of the tank,
for their beautiful exhibit, and superior • DOI^ion of his time to the railroad < Dr. Pheley’s resignation with the “Another system, using the same meth-
quality of the Heintzman & Co., pianos, , commission to which he was le- statement of his admission will be laid od, is to place cans filled with fresh "water
at the Dominion Exhibition, St. John, N. cen^ appointed by President Taft. The before the international executive com- in cold brine and inject a jet of air into

question of the raising of the salaries of mittee of the Brotherhood of Andrew and the can to keep the water in agitation, 
the professors will also be considered. Philip on Tuesday, when his case will also This system produces a god quality of ice

come before the North Philadelphia Pres- if the water is free from impurities, 
bytery at its session in Norristown. But the icemaker is not satisfied with

Dr. Pheley says he began taking gin making ice in chunks for commercial pui>
Mia* Kate Marley accompanied by Misa riÇk®y8 fo* a physical ailment. posee. He goes nature one better and

Alice McManus and Mise Blanche Kean,! After I had taken some the power makes artificial lakes with ice on them.
.reived home after a very enjoyable visit of suggestion made me take others, he He makes the lakes in comfortable, well
, m—lev’s aunt, Mrs. Marley, cf went on “When I felt a qualm in the stom built buildings, where the populace is per-

' a<* it .at once suggested the gin rickey to mitted to enter and skate at a small fee.
T>r T M Barry left Saturday evening my anc* .the relief it would bring Berlin and Paris long have led the world

on the C P R. for a two week’s visit me- Then again I took some whiskey, ’ w;th their palatial’indoor skating rinks 
tn Montreal and other Canadian and and possibly I took some beer, though not ! with artificially frozen ice surfaces. Bos- 
American cities. ! un[1 within the last two months. I did ton and Pittsburg have followed, and now

Afrs T W Brown of Newark, N. J. is no*- become intoxicated, though there the first artificial rink of any size to be 
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. Henry .were times when I was conscious of the 
Brennan, W ater street. ! h<luor » JCtionjonmysystem."

Percy Leonard of the C. P. R. operat- j

KILLED BY
w J Wilson of the geological depart- 

Ôttawa, is registered at the Royal

GIN RICKEYS FORCED22%
Wall Street Notes. "

Americans in London heavy % to % 
lower.

Violence in Columbus car strike con
tinues.
Europe still reports easy money and ex
pects no exchange till after quarterly dis
bursements.

State supreme court cuts McAdoo tun
nel valuation nearly in half.

Large increase in loans and decrease in 
surplus features of bank statement.

Trade reviews generally indicate business 
sentiment improved, but no material in
crease in production.

London market irregular, with some pres
sure on the copper stocks.

Estimated proposed railroad rate advance 
do not apply to more than 10.5 p. c. of 
their business.

London market still unsettled by Wide
spread labor disturba^uçes, especially in 
coal and shipbuilding trades.

Small advances reported in wholesale cot
ton, goods markets.

109b boiler roo or a-Pittsburg, Pa.,-Sept.-19—Students in the 
Carnegie Technical Schools hereafter must 
come up to a standard physically or quit 
the school, according to an announcement 
describing the workings of a department 
of health that has been added to the cut-

r Ever}' freshman .entering the schools will 

be compelled to undergo a thorough 
ination, both 1 physical and mental, 
of the blood, circulation,and measurements 
will be noted. At the end of the year, if 
it ie-found that the vital co-efficient is not 
responding as it should and it is ascertain
ed that the fault is with the student, he 
will he dismissed from the institution on 
the ground that he is not coroperating with 
the school to bring about-a condition bene
ficial to both. The activities of a man cau 
be tested by instruments, says Dr. bav- 
age, who believes that be>as perfected the 
means by which a mans ability can be 
measured. ... .... . ,

-Dr. Watson Savage, physical director of 
the Pittsburg Athletic Association, will

of the Spalffgfield Training School, and 
eral physicians, who wiU make the exam- 
inatyne and deliver lectures.

■ÏHIS RESIGNATION,U S Steel .. . 
U S Steel Pfd Arthur Olive, an employe of the Bray- 

ley, Drug Co., Ltd., on Mill street, had a 
narrow escape on Saturday when he fell 
down the elevator shaft a distance of four 
stories and sustained painful though not 
serious injury.

He was .picked up unconscious and 
bleeding from wounds inflicted on his 
head and body. He Vas taken to his home 
in a coach. At first it was believéd that 
he was killed, but bn investigation it was 
discovered that' no bones were broken, 
and that with the exception of several 
nasty cuts on the legs and head, he was 
otherwise uninjured. This morning he 
was able to return to work.

How Mr. Olive escaped i6 a. mystery, as 
be fell backward, striking on his head on 
the top of the elevator.. It • is. -thought his 
fall must have been broken by connecting 
with the wire.

Rev. Dr. Pheley, of Philadelphia, 
Took it for Stomach’s Sake- 
Had Been Shadowed

60
16* „

Sales—11 o’clock, 92,200. #
Sales—12 o’clock, 127,000. f ■' ^ exanv

Tests
Philadelphia, Sept. 19—After having 

been shadowed for four weeks by detect-
. , New \ork Cotton Market. 

September cotton .. . .13.66 13.62 13.53 
. ..13.16 13.05 13.93
. ..13.07 12.98 12.96
. .13.03 12.93 12,93
. ..13.12 13.00 13.00
. ..13.15 .13.05 13.05

... Chicago Market.
i Wheat—

September.......................96% 96% 96%
1 December .. .. .. .. 100%b 100% 100
i May.................................106%b 106% 105%
iCom—
i September...................... 54% 54% 54%

December.......................53%b 53% 52%
56%b 56% 55%

September .. .. .. .. 34% 34% 34%
December........................ 35% 35% 35%
May....................................38% 38% 38%

Pork- 
i September
! Januarp

two weeks, returned to their home in 
Boston Saturday night.

CREDIT—At The Union
If you are in need of Cloti^gfor your

self or any member of n^Wfamily come 
here and buy sue^Se a small pay
ment down an^^Ry the balance at 
$1.00 a week. L^Ke’, Gent’s and Child
ren’s Clothing, 
cloths and Curtains

October cotton .. 
December cotton . 
January cotton .. 
March cotton .. . 
May cotton .. ..

m.Blankets, Carpets, Oil
's. 223 Uniop St.

“In
■<

DEATHSNew York Letter.

New York, Sept. 19—Steel and Smelt
ers will be sold by the room on any rally 
today. Most stocks continue to show 
some supporting orders two to three 
points below current prices. Rumors are 
now noted of an Interboro deal giving, it 
increased business from the Penna. Bull 
talk continues on S. P., So. far as the 

' long pull is concerned and we find in- 
j vestment in Penna. and G. N., R. 1^ 
should be bought on recessions. Amal 
marking time. We would protect all 
mitments with stop orders during this 

! period of uncertainty. We would prefer 
good rails as purchases on declines and 
industrials as sales on rallies.

LOCAL NEWS sev- COSTELLO—In this city, on the 18th 
inst., John William, eldest son of Peter 
and Mary Costello, in the 22nd year of 
his age, leaving his parents, three brothers

i
. haveWhen you have no mai 

dinner at White’s neon or and three sisters.
Funeral tomorrow (Tuesday) at 2.30 p. 

m., from his parents’ home, 60 Erin street. 
Friends invited to attend. (Providence, R. 
I., papers please copy.) t

IESIDENT TUFT20.00 20.00 
18.25 al8.27 ■t

First class board and lodging at 
able rates. Hotel Ottanm,

Many a fresh looi^fo: overcoat seen on 
the streets this spPWbas been a 1908 
purchase renovate<5$r Ungar’s. Tel. 58.

Fifty men wanted; also man to handle 
steam drill. Apply to Tobias &, George, 
276 Brussels street; telephone Main 2323- 

2942-9-21.

. Ins the police court today the case 
against Albert McIntyre, charged with 
fighting, was postponed until next Mon
day, at 10 o’clock.

IT TALE 'MEETINGKing fare.

MACKINLAY-At Portland, Oregon, U. 
S. A., on the 17th inst., Susanna Prim
rose, wife of John Mackinlay, and daugh
ter of the late Robert and Janet P. Mac
Intyre of this city.

com-

i '

pHhas been made by purchasing
Wi

21MS Mr-

©nQ « s
tMontreal Stocks.

Montreal, Sept. 19—Stock prices this 
morning showed small changes, Scotia be- 

1 ing the exception, with an advance to 
86 1-4. Power sold around 145, Shawini- 
gan, 104 1-8; Cement, 20 1-2; pfd, 85; 
Steel, 63 1-2 to 63; Soo, 132; Quebec Ry,

; 43 3-4.
National City Bank shows decrease in 

cash, and increase in loans in the bank 
statement.

Twelve industrials advanced .10; 20 ac
tive rails advanced .25.

Canadian Markets.

London, Sept. 19,’ 2 p. m.—Anc, 38 3-4; 
C, 62 3-4; A, 98; Bo, 104 3-8; Bq*87.1-2; 
Co, 75; Cw, 22 7-8; Ca, 190; D, 30; Pr, 

i 71; Erie, 25 1-4; F, 42 3-4; Ills, 130; Kt, 
31 1-4; Kx, 62 3-4; Ln, 142 1-2; Mxf,

170 1-2; Q, 32; N. 90 3-4; Pr, 88 1-2! Np, 
113 H; Cen, 112 3-8; Ow, 40 14; Pa, 
128 1-2; Rg, 140 1-2; F, 87 1-2; Q, 93 14; 
R, 30 34; Sr, 22 7-8; Sj, 51 5-8; Sp, 113 
14, xd; St, 120 1-2; U, 164; Uk, 90; Us, 
67, Usq, 115 34; Wa, 16 1-2; Wz, 35 3-8.

Wall Street Stocks.
! New York, Sept. 19—Wall Street, 10.10 

a. m.—Prices of stocks started downward 
at the opening of the week. Dealings 
meagre and tlie losses generally email. 

1 American Sugar fell 2; Rock Island,Union 
' Pacific and Interboro Metropolitan, pfd.,
' 1, and U. S. Steel, Amal. Copper, Ameri- 

Smelting, Atchison, Southern Pacific 
and National Railways of Mexico, 2nd 
pfd., Ijirge fractions. St. Paul rose 5-8 and 
then yielded.

D. BOYANER
Scientific Optician, 38 DocK St.

The only exclusive optical store in the' 
dtv. Store open evenings.

with a

Stock Bonus ' m
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Too Late for ClaasilleatiOB. HiWe offer
SHERBROOKE RY. & 
t POWER CO.

5 per cent., due ! July, 1940 
price 95 and interest with

40 per cent. Bonus of Stock.
PACIFIC PASS COAL 

FIELDS LTD.

6 per cent., due 25 March, 
1939. price on applica

tion with a

Bonus of Stock

I

KILLED WIFE TO EDO
HER -SUFFERINGS

Y\7ANTED—Barber at 40 Princess street. 
' ' Parker A Brown. 3019—tf.PERSONALS

"pTOR fjALE—Express wagon.. Apply 66 
X 1 Mill street. 3009-9-26.

(Continued from page I.) TYRESSMAKING done at 27 St; David 
L/ street. 3008-9-16.“It was almost twenty-four hours later 

before I found the carcass of the mule. I 
had eaten nothing for almost thirty hours 
and was nearly insane from grief, hunger 
and thirst. My clothing and flesh were 
torn by thè rôcks over which I had crawl
ed, my skin was almost blistered by the 
heat and my eyes smarted so that I could 
hardly see.

“I left the dead mule and crawled on. 
Fifty yards away I found a shapeless mass 
lying among the rocks. It was my wife, 
alive, but mercifuly unconscious. I think, 
every bone in her body must have been 
broken. There was a great gash in her 
forehead, but she was breathing faintly.

“I mixed some brandy with water from 
my canteen and forced it down -her throat. 
When she rerived a few minutes later her 
suffering was intense. She begged me to 
shoot her and end the agony.

“There was not a human being within a 
hundred miles, so far as I know. The 
nearest medical help was at Calgary, 120 
miles away. It would have taken me ten 
days at least to go and return, and wolves 

devoured her before I had

(VX/ANTED—Painters, Fenton Lend and 
' * Building Co., Apply Mr. Brass, Alex

andra street.-

5

3007-9—21.

TX/IANTED—Washing at home by. respec- 
’ ’ table woman. Mrs. Stewart; 384 Main 

3004-9-26.
built in the Middle West is being erected 
at Van Buren and Paulina streets, Chi
cago, under the title of “The Ice Palace.”

It takes about thirteen miles of piping 
to equip a place of this kind, half of which 
is required to freeze the ice surface.

So if anybody asks you how you’d like 
to be the ice man, tell him, perhaps.

street.

fpO LET—Good comfortable rooms, with 
' or without board. Hot water heat

ing. Apply Mrs. Worsh, 268 Germain St.
10-9—tf.AN AUTOMOBILEment,

Mrs. Ormond L. Floyd, of Chelsea, Mass Allantown, Pa., Sept. 19—Mies Mary 
who has been visiting her mother, Mrs. j Seiple, daughter of a wealthy resident of 
Joshua Bridges, St. Martins, returned to Bangor, Pa., was killed in an automobile 
her home on Saturday night. accident.last night. .

Miss Irene Brennan of west, St. John, She was one of a party of five taking a Pretoria, Union of S. A., Sept. 1B—It 
left on Saturday evening for Montreal, pleasure.ride in the new car of John Fry, was officially announced today that Gen. 
where she will visit her sister, Mrs. S. H. a ftiend of her father’s family. When he Louis Botha will retain the premiership 
Underdown. reached 6. stretch of fine road. Fry put on despite the losses sustained by the Na-

Colonel McLean arrived in the city to- speed and then" lost control of his car. The tionalists in the recent elections to the 
dav on the Montreal train. fast flying machine struck a concrete j new federal assembly and his own defeat

John J. Casey, of the west side, left : bridge guard with terrific force, throwing at the hands of the Unionist candidate, 
last nieht for Quebec, where he enters the ocucpants out. Miss Seinle was instant- Sir Percy Fitzpatrick.

Grand Seminary to study for the ly killed. Wm. Walker, also of Bangor, 
priesthood. bad both legs broken, and suffered serious

Misses Florence McIntyre and Gertrude internal injuries. The remaining three were 
Webb of the North End, left on Satur- painfully hurt, 
day evening for a trip to Philadelphia, At-1 
liintie City and New- York.

Miss M. Frances Mellidw, accompanied 
by her father. Mr. F. X. Melliday, left 
Saturday on steamship Governor Dmgley 
for a three weeks trip to New Aork. Mr 
■Melliday, before returning, will visit 
England, Ireland and Scotland.

rnWO YOUNG MEN desire evening 
' ploy ment; clerical work preferred. Ad

dress Box ’‘55,” Times Office. 3006-9—26
WESTERN COAL & COKE

can BOTHA STILL PREMIERCO.
YX/ANTED—Small furnished flat, central 
’ ’ location. Apply C., Times Office.

3010-9—26.
6 per cent., due 15 January, 

1939, price par and in- 
. terest with

60 per cent. Bonus of Stock.
CANADIAN MACHINERY 

CORPORATION

6 per cent., due 1 August. 
1940, price par and in

terest with
26 per cent. Bonus of Stock.

If your money is bringing 
you in a small return, it will 
pay you to send for full par
ticulars. It should not be 
long beSoçf. thpse securities 
advance in price!

^WOODSTOCK
WEDDED "IXTANTED—Waitress and chambermaid. 

V> Apply Clifton House. 3017-9-tf. ,, Woodstock, N. B., .Sept. 19-Tlie wed
ding took place this morning at the resi
dence of Mrs. John Graham, of Mrs. Doro
thy Pay son, of Woodstoca, and Frank A. 
Bonney, of Houlton. Only the immediate 

I friends of the contracting parties 
| present. The Rev-, G. G. Fulton officiated.

YX/ANTED—Girl for general honseivork 
’ ’ ' family of three. Apply Mrs. Richard 

Arscott, 25 Elliott Row.would have 
been gone one day.

“There was nothing else to do. I placed 
the muzzle of my revolver against her 
head and fired. Then I fainted^ When 1 
recovered consciousness, hours later, I 
covered her body with rocks, glass and 

< boughs to keep away the wolves. Then I

3015-9—tf.
the THE POWER OF FEAR.

\XrANTTD—Two girls, one for office and 
’’ one for finishing room. Apply Am

erican Dye Works, Elm street.
Authentic instances of the. hair turning 

white in a few hours or a night through 
fear or sudden shock could be multiplied 
indefinitely. It is stated that when Lud
wig of Bavaria learned of the innocence of 
his wife, whom he had caused to be put 
to death on suspicion of unfaithfulness, his 

Albany. Sept, 19—Holders of liquor tax hair became as white as snow within a 
cextificates in at least three cities and couple of days.
eighteen villages must pay an increased When Charles I attempted to escape 
tax after October 1. The additional tax ■ from Carlsbrooke Castle his hair turned 
is due to the increased population, gs j white in a single night. The hair of Marie 
shown by the census. It is estimated that j Antoinette was suddenly changed by her 
as a result the liquor tax receipts in the. great distresses. On a portrait of herself 
state will show an increase of between which she gave to a friend she write,

‘Whitened by affliction.”
The power of fear to modify the cur

rents of the blood and all the secretions, 
to whiten the hair to paralyze the ner- 

svstem and even to produce death, is

were

3014—tf.
EARLY MORNING CONUNDRUM

LIQUOR LICENSES GO
UP IN NEW YORK STATE

-piURNISHED FLAT TO RENT—Mod- 
x ern, convenient fiat in central locality; 
hot water heating. Apply R. H. J.. Times 

3013-9—26.

It was during the prune course at the 
boarding house breakfast table. The thin 
man spoke :

“I’ve got a new idea this morning. Why 
is a one-cent stamp like a sloop?”

“Because,” began the stenographer with 
her eyes on ■ the ceiling.

“No, that’s not the reason,” said the 
thin man.

“My guess is because a sale makes it 
go,” suggested the fat boarded at the end 
of the table.

“Very good,” said the thin man; “but 
not the correct answer.” .

“Well, we give it up,” came in chorus.
“Because it's a single sticker,” said the 

thin man as he began to dodge things.— 
Yonkers Statesman.

started for Calgary.
“I was in such condition that I was ten 

days making the trip. When I arrived I 
hunted up Sheriff Hamilton and told him 
my story. He sent two deputies with me 
to the spot and they found things just as 
I had said. We buried my wife and re
turned to Calgary. ' An inquest was held 
and T was exonerated. Shortly after that 
I had a sunstroke, and after my senses re
turned; but my nerves gave away and I 

here now for treatment.”

;

Office.

rrSEAMSTKR WANTED-Gibbon & Co., 
"*•' Coal Dealer, 1 Union street.

t 3012-9-20.
FUNERALS vx -,rrO LET—Flat of seven rooms and bath. 

A electric lights. Apply on premises, 54 
St. James street, or Newton A. Rogers, 
care Jones & Schofield.

-,The funeral of Louis J. Munro took 
at 4 o'clock from the 

brother-in-law, J. H.
place this afternoon 
residence of his 
Prichard, 95 Elliott Row. Rev. Mr. Gaetz 
read the burial services. Interment was 

.in Fernhill cemetery.
The funeral of John W. Castello took 

place this afternoon at 2.30 o clock, from 
his late residence, Erin street. Burial ser
vice was read at the Cathedral, and in
terment was in the new Catholic eem-

$1,000,000 and $2,000,000.
The amount of the liquor tax ia fixed 

according to the population. In Brooklyn 
the rate will be increased frim $975 to $1,- 
200. The tax in Johnstown and Fulton 
will be increased from $450 to $525.

XVith the increased rates in effect, it is 
expected that many liquor dealers will rail 
to renew their certificates, thus reducing 
the number of saloons in the st 
the number of saloons in the state.

. 3018-9—tf.

«SALESMAN WANTED-For city, salary 
and commission ; must be a hustler, 

with good references; good pay and jierrn- 
anent position for the right man. Apply 
in person. Room 38 Royal Bark Building, 

3011 9—22.

Well Known Singer Dead
Sandwich, Mass., Sept. 19—-Myron H. 

Whitney, one of the most popular singers 
in the country, two years ago,.is dead at 
his home in this town. Mr. Whitney had 
a wonderfully deep, rich and powerful 
voice. H began singing in 1858. After
wards he was heard as a soloist in nearly 
all the musical conventions on the earth 
for more than thirty years. Mr. Whitney 
t>eeame a member of the all-Star eaet that 
produced Pinafore in Boston in 1879.

|
vous 
well known.

Whatever makes people happy, what
ever exercises enjoyable emotions relaxes 
the capillaries and gives freedom to the 
circulation; whatever depresses and "dis
tresses ua distrusts us, worries us; in fact, 
all phases of fear contract these blood ves
sels and impede the full circulation of ‘lie 
blood. This is illustrated in the pale face 
caused by fear or terror.—Success.

|

JlROBWSd, King street.
To render gum-arabic extra adhesive in 

its properties a small quantity of alum 
should be dissolved with it.

A granite block 34 feet long. 6 feet wide 
and 1 foot 8 inches thick was shipped frpm 
the granite quarry at Haltowell, Me., to 
Brooklyn. The block weighed 28 tons and 
it took 26 horses to haul it. _

"CX)R SALE—Six horse-power gasoline en- 
gine. shaft and bronze wheel, used 

six months; builders. Canadian Gas, Toron
to; cost $300. sell $125; a rare chance for a 
first class engine. J. Williams. 48 Ken
ned}/ street.

r .ta
Bankers, St John

Members Montreal Stock Exdianje
The funeral of John W. Costello took 

place this afternoon at 3 o’clock from his 
late residence. King street east. Re}. Mr. 
Wentworth read the burial service. I» 

term eut was in Cedar Hill <iemetery.

4
i

Tlie oil of tobacco found in long-used 
pipes is a very active and powerfulDirect private vires 3005-9-26.poieoe.
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The St John Evening Time» is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
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ReadyGlobe, Angle and GateMcAvity's 1890 
BoOer Feeder For

«,

ShootingMcAvity 1890 Boiler Feeders 
Steam Cocks, Gauge Cocks 
Water Gauges,, Lubricators

and Steam Users’ Supplies of All Kinds

►

♦V to the effect of the award, the Tribunal 
expresses the opinion that non-inhabitants 
employed as members of fishing crews on 
United States’ vessels derive no benefit 
or immunity from the treaty.”

The St. John’s Telegram interprets this 
to mean that while Americans may employ 
non-inhabitants of the United States on 
their fishing vessels, these men if they 
are Newfoundlanders are subject to the 
laws of Newfoundland. Hence, if these 
laws prohibit Newfoundlanders from 
working on American fishing vessels in 
the treaty waters, those men would be 
liable to the penalties of such laws. Prac
tically, therefore, the decision prevents 
American skippers from going to New- 
founland with a small crew and picking 
up the balance from among the fishermen 
of the island colony.

We Have THE Stock of \\
SPORTING BOOTS ::

from ;
*3.75 to $8.00 per pair :

7 Inch, 10-inch, 12 Inch ;; 
and 14 inch legs.

BLACK OR TAN ::

.

THE EVENW6 TIMES 
' , THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

'■t
, v -1 .

.Y"
New Brims wick’s Independent 

Newspapers. Î

T. AYIW & SUMS, L7?DR..C..W..STI3JBS^
New York, Sept. 19—Reports ot plena 

for a coalition of members of the medic
al and zoological professions to facilitate 
campaigns against the hook worm and 
causes of other tropical diseases were 
brought here by Dr. C. W. Stiles, who 
has just returned from Naples.

Dr. Stiles, with Dr David Starr Jordan, 
president of the Leland Stanford Jr., Uni
versity, of California, represented the 
country at the meetings of the Interna
tional Zoological Congress, which conven
ed at Gratz, Austria, last month.

One of the results of the congress was 
the appointment of a commissioner on 
medical zoology, the purpose of which is 
to induce co-operation between the medic
al and zoological professions.

“This new commission will be of chief 
importance to the United States,”
Stiles said, “because medical zoology is 
intimately related to tropical medicine. ! 
We need the active co-operation of medic- { 
al and zoological men in the campaign 
against disease in d«r Southern States, 
the West Indies and the Philippines.”

The*s paper* advocate: 

f British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life 

Measures for- the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

“The Shaimock,ThistIe,R«e eatwiae 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

TALK 
I IS CHEAP

You’ll often see ads. in 
I the newspapers that would 
I almost convince you that the 

moon is made of green 
cheese,

Good Judges Say Our

Mens Fall Shoes
Are Elegant

Francis & 
Vaughan :

« >

A RUDE SHOCK
■ A dreadful thing has happened in the 
city of New York. It is the more shock
ing because in that city we are told men

19 King Street

60 TO «BEZEL'S FOR
Good Shoes, 

Men’s Clothing and 
Furnishings

1accent office in order that they may par
ticipate in the carnival of graft which is 
characteristic of New York. The event 
which has thrilled the nation is the resig-

Dr. POST CARDS;
We are now ready to receive the men of this city at etir \ 

Shoe Shop, where we can show them the new styles for Fall 
and Winter, wear. 'Ideal Kid, Vici Kid, Box Calf. Enamel 
Leathers, Patent Leathers, etc. New lasts, exactly correct in 
toe, in cut, and in style. Made as well as the best Shoe
makers know how to make them. All sizes and all widths, 
$4.00 to $6.00. But prices amount to but little unless you 
see the Shoes. So come in, if just for a look—you’re always 
welcome here.

nation of his office by an assistant super
intendent of buildings who resigned be- 

there was nothing for him to do.

Tilley Monument Poet Cards Only lc ei 
Exhibition Post Cards, Colored, le et 
Also' About 100 Different Views of Sfr 

John and Vicinity Only lc Each.

THE BOY SCOUTS
The meeting held in this city Saturday 

afternoon to take preliminary steps for 
the institution of the boy scout movement

cause
Hère is an extract from this man’s letter THE JOY OF HOME

of resignation:—
“I have come to the conclusion that the 

office is not necessary to your administra
tion. The administration could get along 
quite as well without this office as with 
it, and I therefore take the liberty of sug
gesting to you. that the office is unneces- 

I do this the more unwillingly, be-

When I get home, I shut the door 
And don my slippers right away 

And deaf to all the city’s roar 
I settle down to peace to stay.

There no one comes with argument 
Anent the tariff bill or tries 

To tell me that our president 
Is neither pilitic or wise.

At home I know that I am free 
From orators who take the stump 

To settle questions great for me.
And now and then the table thump. 

There no one has an axe to grind 
But there is only peace of mind,

And I am glad to have it so.
Some men enjoy the lure of town 

And like to wander there at night,
But I am glad to settle down.

To stay at home is my delight.
I’m glâd to have an hour or two 

Away from orators and such,
To lock my door upon the crew 

Of folks who think they know so much. 
Edgar A. Guest in Chicago News.

thoroughly organized scale, in the Arnold's Department Storeon a
province of New Brunswick, will doubt
less be followed by vigorous action all 
along the line. The method of organizar 
tion is to have a national council, pro- 

' vincial councils, and local associations. 
There is already a national council, with 
Earl Grey at its head, and there are pro
vincial councils in Quebec, Ontario, Al
berta and Saskatchewan, and possibly one 
or two other provinces. It is hoped that 
all the provinces will be organized within 
the next few months.

At Saturday’s meeting a committee was 
appointed to nominate a provincial coun
cil, and it may be hoped that at the pub
lic meeting, which will be held to receive 
this report, the provincial organization 
will he completed, and also an association 
formed for the city of St. John. It goes 
without saying that those who consent 
to take a leading part in this movement 
should be willing to devote some time and 
earnest effort at the ouset, in order to en
sure permanent success. Nothing could he 

unsatisfactory than to begin this

Our goods talk and the 
prices say “amen.” 83 and 86 Charlotte SL

Telephone 176$.
J.

American Pea Coalsary.
cause it has been a pleasure to be con
nected with your administration. Please 
accept my resignation, which is hereby 
tendered to you.”

The Boston Journal is so impressed by 
the action of this man that it commends the 
example to at least fifty men who are 
drawing salaries from the city of Boston. 
What effect this announcement will have 
in the city of St. John remains to be 
seen. ■_____

D. MONAHANJ. WJEZEL
32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11
Suitable For Furnaces, Cook

ing Stoves and Small Tldys
Price Low.

HP.&W.OrÀMt, LTÉ
226 Union St. 40 S g ithe SL

Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.
«Where the good goods corns from’

NECKTIES, at 15c. ouch'SAY GENTS, have you seen 
that «well line of

White Lawn Handkerchiefs, .... 6for 25 cents 
Cashmere and Wool Socks,
Unlaundered Shirts, ....

PLUMS
Green Tomatoes, Finest Mixed 

Pickling Spices, Onions, Dark 
Sugar, Tumerac and Best 

Pickling Vinegar
AT-------

Jos» Collins, Union Street 
Opp. Opera Howe.

Telephone 281.

.. 25 cents pair 
.... - . 50 cents

Faint echoes of the Father Vaughan in
cident will doubtless be heard for some 
little time, but the incident M really clos
ed. So far as Canada is concerned this 
country is big enough and free enough to 
give every man freedom of speech, and 
there is no danger of stirring into ganger- 

activity the dying fire* of intolerance 
and religious hatred.

Best Quality American and Scotch
ANTHRACITE At Lowest Prices 

Also Best Grades Soft CoalA B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St,
Hard and Soft Wood.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
DEFINED.

“Say, Paw,” queried little Sylvester 
Snodgrass, “what’s a test case?”

“A test case, my son,” replied Snodgrass 
sen,., “is a case brought in court to de
cide whether there’s enough money in it 
to justify the lawyers in working up simi
lar cases.”

CHOICE JEWELRY GEO. DICK, 46-56 SrtttsfcrS* 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1118

‘M'i
ousmore

work and have it fail because of a lack of 
interest on the part of those to whom it» Thia is a necklace year. Every indication points to a 

large sale of Fancy Necklaces this coming Jail.
We have made especial efforts to meet this demand,, and 

have on hand some .beautiful specimens of craftsmanship in 
this particular, as in all other lines of jewelry.

y<$> <$* ❖ $>
It is stated that the present ferry ser

vice is inadequate and that there is great 
need of an additional boat on the route.

success was entrusted.
Captain Birdwhistle on Saturday supple

mented in an admirable way the address 
of General Baden-Powell, and the captain 
has volunteered to be present at the pub
lic meeting, shortly to be held, to give 
any further information in hie power 
He is the secretary of the national coun
cil, and therefore in dose touch with the 
movement at headquarters.

Two facta were brought out clearly at 
Saturday’s meeting. One is that the con
duct required of a scout is the conduct 
which makes for the development of use
ful manhood, while it does not in any 

interfere with his religious beliefs or

N
’4SHOCKING.

This will mean the expenditure of a large “Yes,” said the man who had been trav- 
, _ .p, elling in the far west. “I saw three trainsamount of money The question is one held8up in one night.“

that must be considered from every point ‘‘You don’t say!” exclaimed the inno- 
of view. The Ludlow is a good ferry "bimt cent bystander. “Was anyone hurt?” 
but the expenditure upon her to date has “No,” said the traveller. ‘‘They were 
been far greater than shoufd have been held up by women in a ballroom.”-Tit-Bits 
necessary to provide such a service as we 
have had during the period of her exist-

You Are Invited To 
Call On

ALLAN GUNDRY
!

FERGUSON 41 PAGE —à.w
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 King Street.
•iOptician and Watch Repairer

79 King Street iTHERE’S A REASON.
“But why do you talk of getting a 

divorce; you told me your self that I 
make biscuits just like your mother used 
to make?”

“That’s the reason.”—Houston Post.
BEST HE COULD DO.

“What,” queried the millionaire parent 
“will it cost to edu-

4S
1910ence. WATSON a CO.1877 Compass TalkPreserving Pears, 50 cents 

per peck.
Preserving Plums, 75c. per 

peck.
Bartlett Pears, 26c. per dosen. 
Bananas, 16o. per dozen.
Ripe Tomatoes, 6 pounds for

<$■ ^

. . Large Variety Of . .
Toys, Dolls and Fancy Goods

Open For Inspection.

It is announced that this week may wit
ness some further negotiations with regard 
to the transfer of the west side lots. This 
affair has dragged along until the citizens 
are beginning to wonder whether it will 
ever be settled. The city council might 
have concluded the negotiations long be
fore this date, and further delay would 
tend to arouse further suspicion that 
something more than a desire for the de
velopment of the port controlled the ac
tion of the aldermen. There is reason to

As surely as the compass of 
the seaman points to the north, 
so surely does the compass of 
the WISE housewife point to
ward BUTTERNUT BREAD.

A loaf of exquisite daintiness, 
ridged and browned on top and 
with a heart as sweet and pure 
as the waving grain itself.

Look for the label, it is a 
guarantee of the most exquisite 
flavor that ever delighted Epi
curean taste.

v way
make any distinction between classes and 

The scout is pledged to be the
of the callow youth, 
cate my boy?”

“That replied the college president 
after carefully sizing up the boy, “is a 
question 1 cannot answer. But I can put 
him through college for about «3,000,”

races.
helpful comrade of every other scout. The 
other important fact is that there is no 
heavy drain upon the public to support 
the movement, since the scout must earn 
his own outfit, and must not ask or expect 
contributions which have not been earned. 
It may be added that a very large degree 
of latitude is permitted in the choice of 
a branch of work to he taken up by a 
patrol of scouts, the idea being to get as 
far away from military discipline as pos
sible, and to encourage initiative in the

25c.

WATSON <2b CO.,AGREED.
“1 suppose,” said the young man with 

the soiled collar and the baggy trousers, 
as he sat down beside a stranger on one 
of the park benches, "you wouldn’t take 
me for a member of a ’millionaire’s family 
would you?”

“No,” answered ,the stranger after siz
ing him up, “frankly speaking. I wouldn't.”

"Neither would the millionaire re
joined the young man, sadly. “I asked 
him last night.”—Chicago News.

Give us a trial order.

COLWELL BROS,, til ’Phone 1685.Issuer" of Marriage Licenses.believe that political leaning» have had 
something to do with the attitude of some 
members of the council. But the interests 
of St. John are of more importance than 
any party advantage. This transfer ie 
necessary to the carrying out of an exten
sive plan of development at West St. 
John.

f

Lockhart Ritchie :

EXPERT
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairs.

Moderate Charges. 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED Insurance Underwriters and Brokershoys.

The scout movement should help to solve 
the hoy problem. Students of social re
form in all countries have been impressed 
by the growth in the number of crimes 
committed by boys between 14 and 20 
years of age. This question is exhaustive
ly dealt with in a recent work entitled 
“Criminality in youth,” by G. L. Duprat, 
and published in Paris. This author, from 
statistics gathered in various countries, 
proves conclusively the increase in juven
ile crime, and finds among its causes de
generacy, alcoholism, disease, neglect by 
parents, defective education, unhealthy 
suggestion, gambling, etc., etc. M. Durant 

"declares there is great necessity for a 
complete re-organization of houses of cor
rection, and of so acting on public opin
ion that unhealthy publications may be 
suppressed, the hygiene of dwellings im
proved, and war waged against alcoholism 
and other causes of" degeneracy and crime. 
The boy scout movement cannot solve so 
great a problem, but if it will take hold 
of boys of good instincts and keep their 
minds directed alon^ healthy lines of ef
fort, and if it will take the boys who have 
bad surroundings and encourage in them 
the growth of nobler ambitions and help 
them to fit themselves the better to earn 
an honest livelihood, it will have accom
plished a great and noble purpose.

Reliable Work.

The Prescription StoreALL ALONE.
Attorney-General Wickersbam, at a din- 

in Washington, said of a wrong-head-
parres St. John. N. ft.II* Priac* Wm. StreetThe completion of the ' International 

Railway from Campbellton across north
ern New Brunswick to the Maine border 
at St. Leonard's is an event which means

138 MILL STREET 
Next to Hygienic Bakery.

ner
ed financier: ,

; “His methods are so deplowbfe that 
! when he tries to defend them he goes to 
j pieces. In fact, he reminds me of an old 

much to the development of the northern j majl wh"0 wae brought up before a country 
part of the province. This line opens up ! judge.
some very valuable agricultural territory “ ‘Jethro,’ said the judge, ‘you are ac- 
and brings very rich timber resources c»8ed of stealin* Generf] Joh^on’8 chick" 
within easy reach of the world s markets. ,No_ 8al) > old Jethro- answered, 
It also traverses a region that abounds haughtily; T hab not, sah. I don’t steal 
in fish and game, and will therefore de- chickens befo’ witnesses, sah.’ ” 
velop a good business with tourists and 
sportsmen. It brings the people of the 
north-eastern part of New Brunswick 
and adjoining portions of Quebec into 
closer touch with the American market.
The road is well built and when in full 
operation will be of immense value to the

The more serious the illness the 
important it is that you 

bring the prescription here.

In our prescription work wc use 
drugs of hut one quality—that 

" quality is the finest on the 
market.

We are are extremely careful to 
accurately follow the directions of 
the physician in every case.

more
WHOLESALE 

• a CONFECTIONERS

It will pay yon to see our utock before buying elsewhere. Try 
sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled-friees 

right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famt 
vona-Marchiony Ice’Cream Cones and Wafers. The beet

COOK’S TRAVEL 
TICKETS. [EMERY BROSFor Sale.

Over Any Railroad or Steamship Line to 
any part of the World.

McLEAN & McGLOAN,
97 Prince William Street, ST. JOriN.N. B.

a Val-

HAUNTED.
The memory of other years 

A spell magical casts o'er me,
The hopes that filled" me and the fegrs 

In quick succession pass before ma,
So many scenes before me flit.

As long I muse on Time’s surprises; ; 
As in deep study here I sit,

A face before my vision rises.

But ’tis no
from Washington have brought a record maid h

, Oh, no, this tale is not to be 
price to the English market. The Am- (n u’ltra.9entimental ditty.
erican states on the Pacific coast have xhat face was one that brightly shone 
during the last few years devoted a great \ On a gold eagle a friend borrowed— 
deal of attention to the cultivation of or- He disappeared to parts unknown

■ And ever since I ve wept and sorrowed. 
—Nathan M. Levy, in New York Sun.

TWO KINDS OF STATISTICS 
Mr. Ewing was “great on statistics,’ 

his enthusiastic son put it.
“Now you,” he said to his wife one day, 

“are like most women, my dear, in that 
you have no head for figures. I dare say, 
"for example, that you don t know how 
manv negroes there are in this town. ’ 

“No, I don’t” replied the lady, and was 
going to say mbre, but he interrupted her.

“And I don’t suppose you know the rate 
of the new tariff on silk goods,” he con
tinued, triumphantly, “and 
business, too,” he added.

“No, 1 don’t,” said his wife again, “but 
—” (

“All these things,’ went on the man, 
“have their bearing on our daily lives. 
What is the matter mp dear?” lie asked 
as he noticed his wife's eagerness to speak.

“Your speaking of useful statistics, ” 
said the woman, “made me think. What 
for instance, is the size of your socks?” 

“Why, why, why, you always buy them 
dear,” replied her husband,

.1FULL r 
SET ' A

“Reliable” Robb
$as The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339.I'Tv : '

We have a sdentilg formula which reus 
dew the extraction*! teeth absolutely! 
.without pain. We fg teeth without plates 
end if you desire, wgcan, by a new meth
od, do this work vgbeut resorting to thel 
use of gold croies m unsightly gold hands 
about the neckeoKhe teeth. No cuttin’g 
of the natural le or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns . IM...................$3 and $B.j
Bridge Work ..IS.. .. •• «3 »nd 35.
Teeth Without Me ... ..... .. |3 end 35- 
Gold Filling .. .7.. .. .... .. » up.!
Other Filling.................................. Mets.;

dimprovince.
<^ <$><$> <$>

maiden’s face—to me 
ier-Jove gave—more's the pity, jA cable announces that some apples

The Big Lump ofVI
me in the<L BROAD COVE GOAL

chards, and with very marked success. 
They have great apple fairs every year, 
and much money is expended in advertis
ing to the world the adaptability of those 
states to apple culture. Another fact 
worth noting is that the most extreme

Shown at the ExhibitionSay. Boss, did you read it?
Read what my boys?
About those five dollar patent leather 

„ „ . L ..... .. boots at Steel’s Shoe Store, on Main street,.Sr wfcffvt’SrÆ" «h...—u- «j-, -s.»
care is taken in packing fruit for market. rare collection of new and up to date jokes selling them for three dollars ana tort}.
Not only is the fruit very carefully scl- j and funny songs. He holds a reputation five cents a pair.

attractive pack- as bein8 an a11 lau8h maker, being both 
! amusing and clever. The principal feature 
1 of the picture programme will be a storv 

people of New Brunswick might well-from the I.M.P. type entitled, The Wid 
profit by the example set them in the Pa- ow” from the pen of Ernest Golding of 
cific states of the union and also in the j the Globe staff of this city. It is dandy
I-»..-. - ™- «—j25£ IMS srztSUK
ince must in time also become the seat of ^ making up an hour of good cle&u enjoy- 
a great apple growing industry. ment

LYRIC.
As the vaudeville feature at the Lyric 

Theatre for the first part of the week
Weight 2422 1-2 poundsThe King Dental Parlors Is Now in the Window ofTHE HAGUE AWARD Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.The people of Newfoundland are highly 
gratified by the Hague decision in the 
fisheries case. There was some doubt at 
first whether the section permitting Am-

GIBBON & CO’Sfor me, my
smiling, “and I’m sure I can t say. ’ 

“What. size are my stockings?”
Mr. Ewing shook his head.
“What size are Mary's or Tommy's?

How

I do not believe it.
Well, it says so in the paper, anyway.

Mv mother got a pair for Jack and five , ,
dollars was stamped right plain on the What size shoes do they wear,dollars "as stampe » 1 many pounds of meat do we need for
sole and all she paid for them was three fjinnerv What is the measurement of
dollars and forty-five cents. Tommy’s waist? What—”

I am going over; but if you bave fooled “Oh, I give it up,” said Mr. Ewing, How tall must a man be to be above 
me look out in disgust. ‘‘What should I know of criticism?

ected, but it is put up in 
ages and thus commands a high price. The I was talking about realthose things? 

statistics.”
“But you said,” returned his wife, 

“that women had no head for figures.’’ 
—Youths Companion.

Office, 6 1-2 Charlotte Street
vessels to employ other than American

erican citizens would not work out to the It is a wonderful natural produc 
worth seeing and examiningdisadvantage of the island, but this ap- 

to be covered by the followingpears 
clause:— closely

“To prevent any misunderstanding a?
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$5.00 to $6.00 
Patent Colt Boots

A REAL BARGAIN
For Men

We bought the entire unsold stock 
of one ol Canada's best shoe Manu
facturers at a big discount and are 

now offering them to the 

men of St John at a 
temptingly low pricef
Choice of Style $3.38

Su

See Exhibit is Oar Wlndèw
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BOY SCOUTS ORGANIZED3 C

Fashion Hints for Times Reâdet,s a
Provincial Council and Local As

sociation to be Formed—Nom
inating Committee Chosen

umiAi

I
...

“ At a meeting in Keith’s Aeesmbly rpome 
Saturday afternoon it was decided to form 
a provincial council of Boys Scouts and 
proceed as soon as possible with the estab

lishment of local troops and patrols. Capt. 
Birdwhistle, of Ottawa, was present and 
explained the movement. M. E. Agar was 
in the chair, in the absence of the mayor, 
and W. H. Moor, boys’ secretary of the 
Y. M. C. A., was chosen secretary. Mr. 
Agar explained that they were not present 
to assume the responsibility of starting the 
Boy Scout movement, but to take the ini
tiative. Capt. Birdwhistle said that coun
cils had been formed throughout the west 
and dwelt upon the necessity of choosing 
men of standing as members of the provin- 

• cial council. The officers, he said, would 
copsist of president, vice-president, honor
ary secretary and scout master. He said 
that when the first company was formed 
the scout master gave instruction out of 
General Baden-Powell’s book. On motion 
of Rev. A. A. Graham, seconded by Rev.
G. A. Kuhring, it was decided to form a 
provincial council, and on motion of J. N. 
Harvey that the chairman appoint a com
mittee to nominate members for the pro
vincial and local associations was also car
ried.

The following nominating committee has 
been appointed by M. E. Agar to select 
names for the provincial council of the 
boy scouts as well as for the local asso
ciation; J. D. Hazen, Mayor Frink, Dr.
H. S. Bridges, W. H. Moore, Major Thos. 
Kickham, C. B. Allen, Aid. J. B. M. 
Baxter, T. H. Estabrooks, James F. Rob
ertson and J. N. Harvey. These, with 
Mr. Agar, who is also a member of the 
committee, will meet in the board of trade 
rooms Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock.

Among those present at the meeting 
were Rev. A. A. Graham, Rev. G. F. 
Scovi], Rev. W. R. Robinson, Rev. J. W. 
B. Stewart, Rev. Gordon Dickie, Rev. 
David Lang, Dev. G. A. Kuhring, Major 
Thomas Kickham, Col. J. B. M. Baxter, 
J. N. Harvey, À. M. Belding, R. E. Walk
er, M. E. Agar, Capt, Birdwhistle, J. Sim
eon Armstrong, Col. Buchanan, A. W. 
Robb, W. H. Moor, J. W. V. Lawlor and 
T. S. Hill.

Capt. Birdwhistle suggested that the 
committee might report to a meeting Oct. 
5 and 6, as he would be in the city then.
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THE TRANSFER CORNERS. H. HAWKER’S, PRACTICAL EVENING WRAP OF MOIRE
is in reality a very dfverly shaped cape 
with arm openings outlined with heavy 
silk cords finished with long tassels. 
Large flat rosettes of/ the silk and cord 
combine with large crochet buttons to 
make the front closing and a wide collar 
of skunk with velvet ribbon finishes the 
neck.

Nothing more practical" than moire silk 
could be selected for the evening wrap 
destined for traveling “to and from” in 
public conveyance. Gray and golden tail 
are preferable colors and ones which may 
be worn with almost any color gown. This 
garment, which gives the effect of a cloak

BODY OF PATRICKOBITUARY

O’NEILL RECOVEREDMrs. Mary C. Roach
Sussex, N. B., Sept. 18—(Special)—Mrs. 

Mary E. Roach, widow of William Roach, 
died very suddenly this morning at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. S. A. Mc
Leod, Main street. Mrs. Roach had been 
in poor health for some time, but had 
been able to be about, and last evening 
was bright 'and chatted cheerfully before 
retiring. Early this morning she was 
taken suddenly ill and died almost im
mediately.

Deceased was a highly respected resident 
of Sussex, and is survived by two daught
ers, Mm. S. A. McLeod and Miss Carrie 
Roach- The funeral will take place on 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, ser
vice at Trinity church; interment at the 
Upper Corner, Rev. Canon Neales officiat-

RONALD FOWLER
“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

DEAD IN INDIANA
Was Immate of Provincial Hos

pital and Committed Suicide 
Some Time Ago by Jumping 
From Suspension Bridge

These Fresh Fall Overcoats The many friends of Josiah Fowler will 
be sorry to hear of the death of his 
youngest son, Ronald Rankine Fowler, 
which occurred at Newcastle (Ind.) on 
Saturday after an illness of only four 
weeks with typhoid fever. Mr. Fowler’s 
daughter, Aline, is at present very ser
iously ill with typhoid in the same place. 
Mr. Fowler was in Newcastle with his 
son at the time of his death and is bring
ing the body home for burial. It is prob
able it will arrive in the city Tuesday, 
when the arrangepients for the funeral 
will be announced. About a year ago Mr. 
Fowler started the National Spring Com
pany in Newcastle and instilled his son 
as superintendent. He was there person
ally to see that the affairs of the com
pany were properly started and the busi
ness was opening out with bright pros
pects of success when the young man was 
stricken with typhoid fever. He was get
ting better and it was hoped he would 
soon be convalescent when he suffered a 
relapse.

It will be remembered that about four 
years ago his sister. Miss Greta, died from 
the effects of typhoid fever here. The 
young man was well known in St. John. 
He was a graduate of the High school and 
was about twenty-two years of age. He 
had been in the west some time before 
going to Indiana. Besides his father, de
ceased is survived by two sisters, one of 
whom is at present ill in Newcastle 
(Ind.) and Mrs. Align D. Barbour, of this 
city, and one brother, Blanchard, of St, 
John.

The Evening Chit-Chatembody all the good new ideas of the fashion designers, executed by 
skilled tailors who have added elegance and fit to the distinctive style.

A good line of blacks, of course—always correct if properly modelled, 
as these are. And an extensive line of the less sombre hues—grays, dark 
and lijfht, browns and mixed effects.

$12.00, $15.00, $18.00 to $27.00. And fine value in every case,
Waterproof Coats, too, $8.00 to $22.50. '
Fall Suits in all their finery, fresh from the modern tailoring eatblish- 

ments where Canada’s most elegant ready-for-service clothing is made.
Suits of genuine merit, good for long service, and ontwardly as well 

as inwardly perfect.
Your choice of many fabrics and styles, at $10.00 to $28.00.

The body of Patrick O’Neill, the in
mate of the provincial asylum who on 
June 25 last ended his life by jumping 
over the Suspension bridge into the re
versing falls, was found yesterday float
ing in the river at a point opposite the 
Partington pulp and paper mills. . The 
discovery was made by a man named Ir
vine, who .happened to be sailing up the 
river at the time. After procuring assist
ance and having the body, which was in 
a badly decomposed State, removed from 
the river, he notified Dr. Kenny. The 
coroner gave instructions to have the re
mains removed to Beatty’s undertaking 
rooms, where they are at present.

So terribly disfigured were the remains 
that it took some time -before they were 
finally identified. It was at first thought 
that they were the remains of the unfor
tunate sailor who lost his life a short time 
ago in the harbor by falling off the deck 
of the schooner Luçia Porter. That the 
body is that of O'Neill there is not the 
slightest doubt as positive identification 
was made by the provincial hospital auth
orities last evening. Dr. Kenney said last 
night that he would empannel a jury this 
morning and hold an inquest.

The story of O’Neill’s suicide is well 
remembered, he having ended hia life 
about 3.30 o’clock Saturday afternoon in 
full view of several people. The deceased, 
who was a native of Restigouche county, 
had been an inmate of the provincial hos
pital for about five years. He Was con.- 
sidered a harmless patient and was given 
much liberty. He is survived by one son, 
who resides in Restigouche county, and 
who was notified of the discovery last 
evening.

By RUTH CAMERON
i

0 you ever make single basis snap judgments?
Maybe, before you mentally answer, you would like to have me give 

you a vague idea of what it means.
Well, I'll tell yon. It means this :
“No, I don’t like him. He wears suspenders and I never in this world

"Well, he certainly must be a piker f

D
could like a man who wore suspenders.
or fair. He smokes a cigar with the bandon.” — «>.,

“Why, my dear, he’s impossible! I saw him the other day in an elevator and he
---------------------- -l kept his hat on!”

L n% be .can’t really be anybody at all. Why Lis
I cards were printed!”
I “My dear, no one could possibly like him. He uses a tooth- 
I pick!>f ■* •'*— • ,
l .-Perhaps you don’t recpgnizt any pf .prejudice
I those; but surely yon recognize the general in tone.

And don’t you think such judgments arç: very-junjust? 
Little things, to be sure, show a person’s lack of breeding, 

but I don’t think, the lack of any one point in breeding justi
fies the wholesale condemnation that we often give it.

Straws shows which way the wind blows, but if one straw 
points east while all the rest point north, that doesn’t show 
the wind is east even if the east pointing straw does happen 
to be a particularly large one from your point of view.

One of the very finest women I know, brilliant and talent- 
sense of thç word, does not keep her nails in good

mg.

- Robert Hutchinson, K.C
Rexton, N. B., Sept. 17—(Special)—Rob

ert Hutchinson, K. C., passed away here 
today at the home of his nephew, E. J. 
Hutchinson. He was born in Richibucto 
in February, 1825. Previous to his last 
illness, of two months’ duration, he attend
ed daily to his duties in his offee at Richi
bucto.

At the tone of his death, Mr. Hutchin
son held the office of clerk of the peace 
for Kent county, clerk of the circuits and 
registrar of births, marriages and deaths, 
also Norwegian and Swedish consul.

Mr. Hutchinson was married in 1866 to 
Misa Jane Powell, daughter of the late 
Sylvanus, Ppwell, of Richibucto, and a sis
ter of Mrs. K. B. Forbes, of Richibucto, 
and Mrs. J. C. Mundy, of Montreal. Mrs. 
Hutchinson died in 1867.

........w ')

68 King Street,
I Y\llLnUUR j Tailoring and Clotting

Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

MEN’S BLACK STIFF HAT 
BARGAINS

ed and thoroughly a lady in- every

Nice looking nails are the hall mark of a well-bred woman, and yet I certainly 
do not think anyone would be justified in saying this woman was not a lady and a 
very high bred lady at that.

Now don’t think 1 am attempting to justify carelessness about one s nails, or 
the public use of the toothpick, or any of the other foibles that I have mentioned.

I am not. ,
I am simply trying to show that no one offense o fthat sort is sufficient to form

the basis of a judgment.
Such judgments are a reflection on thone offense of that sort is sufficient to torm 

who are judged.
In a book of memoirs that was published recently a great lady tells of liow Dis

raeli proposed to her and what do you think was her chief impression of him—that 
he was mpossible because he had such a bad breath.

Now of course, it was very much to Disraeli's discredit that he should so offend 
good taste, but listen to the commentator’s opinion of the two—the judge and the
condemned: • *. . .

“There is realism for you. The man who made an ancient queen into an im
press, who subdued and led the ancient aristocracy of England, climbing from a Jew
ish home and a lawyer's office to the premirship of the greatest of empires—there he 
stands before ' us, belittled, shamed and made almost sordid and abhorrent by this 
cruel and undazzled female observer, as simply a man with a foul breath. It is a 
stupendous picture of him AND OF HER. ’

Which goes to show how single basis snap judgments are apt to impress those 
who hear them.

1

LOFTY AMERICAN ENVOYS 
An entry in President Polk e Diary pub

lished by the Chicago Historical Society, 
records his indignation at the airs of two 
American envoys returned from abroad, 
who, accompanied by Buchanan called at 
the official mansion. “I suppose,” observes 
Polk, dryly, “that they called to pay their 
respects.” But he goes on: “After the or
dinary salutations they engaged in conver
sation between themselves about the fine 
arts, and about the distinguished persons 
they had seen abroad. They seemed to be 
well satisfied with themselves, and it was 
very clear that they had a good opinion 
of themselves. Their conduct was scarcely 
respectful to me, though I suppose they 
did not mean to be disrespectful. Alto
gether their deportment was highly :m* 
polite. They said not a word in reference 
to their respective missions, or public af
fairs abroad, and were so busily engaged 
in their conversation with each other that 
they gave me no opportunity to make a 
single enquiry ... .1 remarked (to 
Buchanan) they had been long enough 
abroad to have their heads turned.”

Rev. Edward W. Virgin
Boston, Sept. 18—Rev. Edward Warren 

Virgin, author and editor of religious, his
torical and genealogical works and a 
Methodist clergyman for a half a century, 
dropped dead at his home, at Dedham to
day, aged 74.

Do you wear a 6 5-8 or 6 3-4 sized hat ? 
If so, here is your chance. We. have a few 
dozen of regular $2.00 and $2.40 Hats of 
these small sizes, which we are going to 
sell while they last for

John W. Costello
The death occurred in this city yester

day of John W. Costello, aged 22, and eon 
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Costello, of 60 Erin 
street. He leaves besides his parents, three 
brothers and three sisters. They are Peter, 
Frederick, Joseph; Katherine, Margaret 
and Mary, all at home. Deceased 
ployed in the York Cotton Mill.

!

I

About ten thousand people yesterday vie- 
ited"the chapel car of the Catholic Church 
Extension Society, which was at the Union 
depot all day. The interior of the car, 
which is a very large One, was neatly fitted 
up in the form of a immature chapel, with 
pews, altar, pictures, candles, and almost 
everything which is tp be found in the in
terior of the Catholic church. The car was 
in charge of Rev. Dr. Roche,who had 
brought it from Oregon to Montreal, The 
car is used in giving misisone in sparcely 
settled parts of the country both to Car 
tholics and non-Catholics.

$1.39
SEE OUR WINDOW was em-

I

F. S. THOMAS Louis J. Munroe
The death occurred early Sunday room

ing of Louis J. Munro, after a lingering 
illness, at the residen.ee of his brother-in- 
law, J. H. Prichard, 95 Elliott Row. De
ceased had been absent from the city for 
a period of ten years, returning about two 
months ago in failing health. He leaves a 
wife and child in New Haven (Conn.), his 
mother, and a sister, Mrs. J. H. Prichard, 
of this city.

539 to 545 Main Street
Daily Hints for the Cook H. Jason Jones, of BarBadoes, is at the 

Royal. He says that trade conditions in 
the southern islands are excellent, and the 
country is prosperous.

Electric Fans to Cool Cities
Bewailing the fact that with all our 

scientific knowledge and our advancement 
in the field

Living on The Equator Yon’M Sleep More Soundly
If You Keep Healthy With 
Dr. Morse’s Mian Hoot Pills

¥5 C;
IWithout a mosquito bar a white per

son would be unable to live on the equa
tor, writes Ida Y«era Simonton in the De
lineator.

No matter how hot and stifling the night 
—and no other place can be so stifling as

SOUR MILK SPICE CAKE.
Mix in the ofder given. This makes 

two loaves: half cup of butter, one cup 
brown sugar, half cup molasses, yolks of 
four eggs, one cup sour milk, 2 1-4 cups 
flour, one teaspoon clpves, quarfer nut
meg, gratpd, one cup seeded and cut rais
ins, half cup currants, half cup English 
walnut meats, cut in pieces, 11-2 tea
spoons of baking powder.

LEMON PIE.

COCOANUT CAKES. MN
One grated cocoanut equal amount sug- 

trifle of butter. Roll into balls and
When the blind lead the blind the sharp- 

sighted put money in the bank.Mrs. J. h. Harding
The death occurred in this city Saturday 

of Mrs. Mary Spiirr Harding, widow of 
John H. Harding, in the 89th year of her 
age. She is survived by four children, 
James and Frederick J., of this city; 
Charles and Mrs. John T. McBride, of 
Montreal.
ducted in the Germain Street Baptist 
church tomorrow afternoon at 2.30.

of invention wre have no
bake a lightfbrown.

CHOCOLATE PUDDING
means of cooling our rooms in- Summer, 
a man about 50 yeara old, corrugated of 
brow and of intellectual aspect, came to 

the equatorial African night during the j the Herald office recently and 
long rainy season in the midst of the jun-i Herald to submit to the world an- idea 
gle—one must sleep under a closely tuck- of his which would greatly modify the 
ed mosquito bar—not the ventilated kind 
civilization knows, but one of closely wov
en stuff, through which no air circulates.

When the mosquito bar was let down 
if took in almost the entire room, but it 
proved especially useful in sickness and 
convalescent. It permitted existence frçe 
from insect bites. As malaria is the white 
man’s most insidious foe, and comes from 
the bite of the mosquito, every precaution 
must be taken against it. Three things 
are absolutely necessary in Africa; a mos
quito bar, a water filter and quinine.

The bed was made by a native carpenter 
The frame was of wood, the slats of bam
boo ribs, fitted closely together with the 
pith side uppermost. They didn’t give a 
bit and were an excellent dancing floor 
for the dried plantain leaves which made 
the mattrass. The Jeaves were confined 
beneath ticking tacked to the,four sides of 
the bed, but they matted easily, and every 
night it was continuous leaf-turning for 

The bamboo was slippery^ and insom
nia kept me arid the leaves on the move, 
so that most of the time I. slept on a hard 
surface of dried sweet-smelling grass.

The man or 
woman with a good 
appetite, 
digestion, and 
bowels and kidneys 
working right, is 
never troubled much 
with sleeplessness. 
It is when the 
bowels become 
constipated and the 
liver and kidneys 
sluggish that the 
trouble begins.

Lazy 
'constipa

Make a one-egg cake and frost with a 
cooked chocolate frosting. Serve while 
warm with whipped cream.

HAM AND POACHED EGGS.
intense heat in Midsummer. He was ask- Toast slices of bread and butter it. On
ed for his name, but he said he wanted top of that place a thin slice of cold boiled Take & gmajj gauCepan and put 1 cup 
no fame; that he had simply conceived ham, and then a poached egg on top of of hot water on t0 boil. Mix tablespoon
this idea, and he wanted the world to that, cover with highly seasoned cream, corn8tarc), jnto just water enough to mix.
have it without encumbrance and entire- or a thick tomato sauce would go nicely. to t[le boiling water. As. soon ns the
y free of charge. When pressed, how- . i . .1.. ■ -----1 COrnetarch boils add 1 cup sugar, butter
ever, he said: "Simply refer to me as I nun OTâlinillG ÇPI1T1PÂ size of an egg, juice and rind of 1 large
‘plain John Smith.’ ” LUHw O IMHUlliU OUlAIIUn lemon and when a little cool add yolks of

“We can heat our homes in Winter,” ________ 3 eggs beaten, little salt. Pour this into pie
said Plain John Smith, “but, just think, crust, which should be previously made.

do not know how to cool them in Completely Cured by One Box of Bake like custard. Beat the whites of 3 eggs
this hot weather. We simply sit and suf- r J to a stiff froth, beat in 1 teaspoonful of
fer. Now, here is a very simple thing Father MorriSCy’S No. ’J Tablets. powdered sugar, spread on pie when baked
that either a corporation or the city it- - then, brown in oven a few minutes. When
self could take hold of to advantage. In . . . , using top crust use only 2 eggs,
certain thoroughfares build a big electric Sciatica is hard enough to endure, and TWQ WAyg qF PREPARING RICE, 
fan—I mean a fan 60 or 100 feet in dia- harder still to cure, in many cases, with jj8Ve about three quarts of salted water
meter, patterned after those you use in ordinary remedies. Caused-like rheum- -boj|jng han[ amt stir in one cup of rice
your office to keep the air in circulation. ?tlB™i °y impurities inthgfclood, which washed and drained. Let
Let these big fans be worked by electri- **■•“•■* eltat » boil hard, uncovered, for about half an
cal power and let them be worked when- sciatic nerve, it ° hour, or until tender. Drain it and wash
ever the heat is intense. You can imag- « t v • ^ a strainer quickly under cold-water fau-
ine what a beautiful current of air they -, then rewarm with a tablespoonful or
would give all over the city. A few down p r-r was inm^ha^lRion until more of butter. Be sure to leave it uncov-
tov/n, a few in Harlem and one or two . ’tart_.i'' to Morriacv'a #red so the water can evaporate
in the Bronx and you could defy the , j ,, wrjte8* secret of this way is plenty of water kept 
worst kind of a hot wave. <<Âftôr trvimr doctor* and boiling hard.“No doubt taxpayers and property ^rge suJTof money without Another nice way is to add to a cup of
owners would each pay their share to a^il( jf6was 00rrnS[cly cured of Sciatica w*sl>ed nee three cups of cold water and 
have these fans put up and get the jQ standing after using one package about a tablespoonful ot salt. I ut tot 
benefit of them. They could at the same 0I you| Medicine (No. 7 for Rheumatism!)’ » tightly covered kettle over moderate 
time be used as Ferris wheels, and thus No matter how long you have suffered heat. When bubbling stir well and set 
bring additional remuneration to those from Sciatica or Rheumatism ot joints or where rire will cook very gently, took 

— —. running them. ihuecles—no matter how much medicine *n minutes. Rice will be dry and water
“Further, these fans may develop into or Uniment you have used without result absorbed. Remove cover the last 10 m;n- 

g weather projectors. I am no meteorolo- —try Father Momscy's No. 7 before you «tes. Eat witli gravy or melted butter, 
g gist, but currents of air so agitated by gjve Up Jt has restored health to many These will both serve five or six pen- 
g these large fans would be apt to change who were almost hopeless. pie. 1 often use the water from the
Ù ' conditions sn as to produce rain or drive 60c. a box at your dealer's or from first way to use for starch. It's just 
, a storm away. Don't you think it a Father Morriscy Medicmo Co., Ltd., ; right for thin goods and is plenty thick 
• great scheme?”—New York Herald. Chatham, N.B. 85 1 enough for most things.

.Xsound Estabrooks' Coffee
is quality coffee from top 
to bottom of the double 
sealed air tight tin. It is 
as easy t 
Rose Tei

asked the
J

Funeral services will be con

joint E. Rubins
The death of John E., the ten year old 

son of the late Robert Rubins, occurred 
at his mother's home King street east, on 
Saturday. Besides his mother three 
brothers and one sister survive

i ew as
tual

result in goomim0^‘ 
The find jKoof jl in the 

steaming,lie liver and 
d bowels 

omcklyfhring on 
head-

;ndP^?shing night’s 
r the i/active

Samuel N. Nelson
Samuel N. Nelson, an old and highly 

of Waterborough, fasttatimnla f«$i
MJantto*. Æ

biliousness, iffdiaf 
•ches, makin^Æu 
sleep impossible^ 
allow the blooc^p 
uric acid, which 
with all its sjeog*

respected resident 
Queen's county, passed away on Wednes
day the 14t'i inst., at the age of 71. He 
leaves a widow, one daughter and two 

:sons. •

coffee
X' CRUSHED "'£3

jkSv. 5* ONLY IN SEALED TINS ,o'fiÆk

Sold only in 1 and y2 lb. tins.
Try it for breakfast 

to-morrow

ïth:ofru
^0^^heumatism, 
[raying tortures.

Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills, 
taken regularly, induce sweet and 
dreamless aleep by keeping all these 
organs active and regular. The headaches 
disappear, the digestion becomes good 
again, the blood is purified and perfect 
health returns.

Dr. Morse’s Indian R oot Pills have been 
a favorite household remedy in Canada 
for over half a century, and they are in 
daily use throughout the world. Being 
purely vegetable they are safe for young 
and old. Made by W. H. Comstock 
Co., Ltd., Brockville, Ont., and sold 
by all dealers at a sc. a box.

WEDDINGS
Rosborough-McMurray 

The home of John McMurray, Lake 
George, York county, was the scene of a 
pretty wedding, when hia daughter. Eliza
beth, was married to R. Murray Roabor- 
ough, of Scarboro. Maine. Rev. W. Gird- 
wood performed the marriage ceremony.

me.
The

Can you settle a man’s hash for him if 
he is a vegetarian ?

In Cocagne river, near Moncton, on Sa
turday, with his body headforemost in 
two or three feet of water, was found the 
body of John McClafferty, an aged Scotch
man, who owned a farm at Catamount Sid
ing, where he lived alone. It is supposed 
he stooped to dring and become seize I with 
a fit.

PI LESS
nlle*. See testimonials to the preM'andl 
your neighbors about it. You oan.^e it cot your money back if not satiEneo.*3o, a 
Sealers or Edmanson. Bates Sc Co., liront
OR* CHASE’S. OINTMBN

More than 2500 bushels of berries were 
picked in Lyndeboro, N. H., this season. I769
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BOSTON
V AND

RETURN
Ticket* on sale Daily Sept. 17th to 

Oct. 15.
GOOD FOR FOUR WEEKS.

yMONTREAL 19AND

RETURN
Tickets on Sale Oct»''let, 3rd and 4th. 

Good for Returr. until Oct. 18th.

".........<Qfgm
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RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAB CLASSIFIED PAGE-------’PHONE ----------
Your Ad- to Main 31 or, IS 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it w&l appear the 

same daÿ.
: Î.W»-.

One Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25c

«
.

i-

Any Paper in Eastern CanadaWant Ads, on This Page Will Be Read By Mo^re People Than in
mm

booms and boardingHELP WANTED—FEMALETO LETWINES AND LIQUORSBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS VV..V ■pOARDING-Hooma with or without 
-D hoard. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly, 
178 Princess street.

T> O ARDIX l J—Room- with or without 
board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf. f

VVANTED—A nurse in small family ; 
’ ’ must have good references. Apply at 

110 Wentworth street.
mo LET—A "self-contained cottage 64 Met- 
"*"calf street. 2959-9-t.f.

m XX7U. L. Williams, successor to M. A. 
vv Finn, wholesale and i retail wine and 
spirit merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
Street. Established 1870. V.rite for 
family price-.

«J. A. WILLIAMS. Carpenter and. Com- 
^ tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone 2031. AU kinds of work promp- 
ly attended to.

3001-9—24.: 3000—tf.

IS1ri’O RENT—Furnished room, 46 King 
1 Square. 2950-9-21.____________ WANTED-A Cook, lady preferred; good 

' * wages. Ottawa Hotel, 3003-9—24.

WANTED—A girl for general hou ework, 
VV no washing. Apply 193 Princess 
street. 3002—tf.

AND BOARDING 15 Padducic 
2681-10-3.

llOOMS
"*"1 street.mo LET—1 stiddle Flat, 44 Somerset st. 1 

I-*-' newly painted, papered, white washed, 
:1 lower flat, 234 Charlotte street, all in 
first-class order. Apply E. V. Godfrey, 39 
Pugsley Building. 2954-t.f.

—On Finding a Lost Article 
or Restoring One

TAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 
v Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat

erloo street; reshfence 143,4 Brussels
Ft rest. ' < 1 m ç TfOOMS TO LET- Nice furnished rooms 

D* in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden street. 231 tf.“And it was « keep-sake, 

it so”, “Mother fave it to 
common expressions after something is 
Lost. But somebody almost always 
Finds it! And almost always gladly 
Restores it if .they know who has Lost it,
Tell who you are in a little Want Ad in 
this paper when you lo®6 anything, de
scribing your article. And if you find 
anything, advertise it in our “Lost and 
Found” column. The owner will gladly 
pay the cost. You reach thousands this r
way.

,” “I prised 
me”—each VSfANTED—A smart girl for checking 

' ' and afsorting. Apply American Steam 
Laundry. 2990 tf.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations.

the sole Lead of a

.SHOP TO LET— 133 City Koad^

■ _______ - ___
GOAL AND WOOD

T. D. McAVlTY, dealer in uard and soft 
O coals. Delivered promptly in the city. 
39 Brussels street

mo LET-Two Hats cor. P 
-1- Apply Wm. Baxter,

mO LET—flower Fiat' of H 
-*- cess street, seven rooms, bathroom, hot. 
and cold water, etc. Apply on premises to 
Mrs. Brundage or to Alton A. Wilson, Bar
rister, Chubb's Coiner, 'Phone 826.
' 2482-8-t.f.

Leinster 
2545-84 .f.

A NY ‘Person who is 
A family or any made over 18 years old, 
may homstead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, tits 
katchew an, or Albert^. The ap; V. a it 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or eub-Agency for the U1- 
trict. Entry by proxy may he made at 
any agency, on certain "conditions, by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister "of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may hve within 
a farm of

WANTF.D-Capable B'rl for. Seneral 
’ ' housework. References required. Ap

ply Mrs. Wm. Peters, Jr., 218 King street 
east. 2992-9-24.

306 Prin-ouse

EXCURSION FARES: TAOR SALE—Slabwood, cut so stove 
T lengths at ffl.W single horse load xl 
north end or $1225 in the city. Murray * 
Gregory, Ltd. “'S’4-1

WANTED—A cook Apply to Mrs. Geo. 
VV F. Smith, 110 U ion street. 2981-ti

W’ANTED—At once, two mangle girls. 
'' Apply Globe Laundry. 2985-920.

TO
rnHOMAS PARKS, Mill Wood for sale 
A- at lowest prices ; cut, ready for use. 
Double horse load, short haul, J 
town $1.50. Order at Long Wharf, leie- 
phone 1482-11.

mo LEI—Upper flat seven rooms and 
A- bath, corner St. Patrick and Union 
street. Apply 175 Germain street.

2475-t.f.

■
- Read and Answer W’ANTED—Girl for general housework. 

vv Apply 187 Union street. 2932-9-22 Montreal
RoundTripRate

years.
nine miles of his homestead.on, 
at least 90 acres solely, owned and»occu 
pied by him or by his father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister. < „ ...

In certain districts a hotnésteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per' acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homstead or pre-emption six months m 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to earn 
homstead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.,

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months 'U 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W, COREY.
Deputy of the Minister of the interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of' thw 
advertisement will not be paid for.

119-12-13,

WANTED—Girl for general housework, 
* * with references... Apply at 97 Union 
street. 2986-tf.

'TjVLAT TO LfiT—270 Douglas A vu. Ap-
ply 339 Main street. 2436—tf.

fpO LET—Several modern flats cn Wright 
■*- street. Apply M. S. Trafton, 99 
Wright street. 1831-6—tf.

: Today’s Want Ads
• specialty.

; k '
VXTANTED—General servant; Church of 
vv England preferred. References re

quired. Flat convenient. Family two. Ap
ply evenings, Airs. (Rev.) J. W. B, Stew
art, 17 Orange street. 2983-923.
------------------------------- ---- ■■  ----------- i——
WANTED—An experienced general scr- 
’ ’ vant; must be a good cook. References 

required. Apply in evening between 7 and 
8 p.rri. Mrs.- W. A. Ewing, 27 Peters

2972-9-tf.

FOB SALEmO LET—Premises now occupied by W. 
■*" A. Rowley, ae Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. £. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street.

-QUOAD COVE COAL, expected daily, 
D fresh mined, free from slack. All 
Scotch Anthracite, James S. McGivern, 
agent, 0 Mip street. Ttl. 42.

WANTED—MALE HELP Good Going Oct. 1,3, and 4TTiOR SALE—Silk tent, perfectly 
r 8y2x9, with 16 inch wall. Will sell 
for almost half; never been out. Apply 
Geo. Holder, Sail loft, Water street.

’ - .23-9-23.

WANTED—Yoùng man to learn cutting 
at The American Cloak Mfg. Co., 60 

Dock street.

new,

187-tf. FROM2982-9-23;
TTIOR SALE—Good wood that makes a 
L good fire. Dry hard and soft wood,

Co., 238 and 240 Paradise Bow.

QNE COTTAGE left to rent at Fair 
^ Vale. All others taken. Awning, 
verandah, Cottage newly finished. Six 
rooms. One mile from I. C. R. siding. 
One minute, from Ivennebeccasis. Apply 
E. S. Carter, Telephone, Rothesay, 16 5.

St. John,
Sussex
Moncton y
Chatham
Newcastle •
Bathurst
Campbellton

T ATHERS WANTED—Apply at once 
A4 at 727 Main; street, or ’phone 2320-

2970-tf.

street.

/XIRL WANTED—Good girl for general 
housework, family of three; refer- 
required; enquire between 6 and 7 

to Mrs. W. E. Golding, 151 Canter- 
2976-9-tt

"BLANKETS and SHEETS, New for ex- 
-D hibition. Address “Blanket,” care-

2962 9-21.

U. 00acre.
Times Office. ence.sUMFTY MEN WANTED; also man to 

handle steam drill. Apply to Tobias 
& George. 276 Brussels street; telephone 
Maine, 2323-21. 2492 9-21

p.m.
bury street. ■Xj^OR SALE—An electric Vacuum Clean- 

ér in perfect order. Price $45.00. E. 
G. Nelson & Co., 56 King street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
mWO - WAITRESS KH WANtED—Apply 

Union dafe, 5T Mill streét.
2979-9 23.

WANlED-General girl, 160 Princess
* * street. 2946-t.f.

TX7ANTED—A cook with references. Ap-
* * ply 31 Wright street. 2964.-9-22.

WANTED—Girl ,for general housework. 
vv References. Apply 46 Cliff street.

2949921. ____________

W’ANTED—A capable girl tor general
* * work, 99 Wentworth street. Cor. Prin

cess. 2941-921.

WANTED—To purchase 
’’ tenement house. Price must be low. 

Send particulars-to Box Wi E. R., Timcs- 
Star.

a two or three WANTED-A smart boy about 14. Refer- 
’’ ,ences required. McRobbie Shoe Co. 94 

King street. 2944-9 t.f.

2966-tf.

TjtOR SALE or to let, House 1 St. David 
•U street, cor. Union. For information 
apply Mrs. J. A. Denniston, 112 Pitt street 

2929920.
Good For Return Oct. 18,191023 tf.

dairy products
TXTANTED—Two first-class journeymen 
' ’ Tailors, Highest Wages paid. D. & J.

2919-t.f.

WANTED-To purchase 
TT cait off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewellry, diamonds, musical instrumenta, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

Gentlemen's

IS m Patterson, 77 Germain street. "PUREKA CYCLONE BUG DEATH 
D kills instantly all kinds of Bugs and 
insects, 14 pint can with small sprayer, 
25c. at .all dealers and at Colwell P»ros., 61 
and 63 Peter street.

"p»OY WANTED—For Drug store work, 
-*A grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 
Drugs, care Times. 3677-tf.

for picnics.
'Phone West 11931.

DYE WORKS

MEALED TENDERS addressed.to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 

Extension to Breakwater, "Bichibucto Cape, 
N. B.,” will be received at this office un
til 4.00 P.M., on Wednesday, October 5, 
1910, for the econstruction of an. extension 
to breakwater at Bichibucto Cape, .Kent 
County, N. B.

Plans, specification and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department, at the offices cf E. 
T. P. Shewen, Esq., District Engineer, St. 
John, N. B.;; Geoffrey Stead, Esq., Dis
trict Engineer, Chatham, N: B., and on 
application to the Postngaster at Bichi
bucto, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be, considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied and signed 
with their actual signaturees, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, for the" sum1 of 
two thousand three hundred ($2,300100), 
dollars, which will be forfeited if the per 
son tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called ifpbn to do so, or fail 
to complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque will 
be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

VV7ANTED TO BUY—Gents’ cast-off 
clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 

Write or call J. Williams, 18 Dock street. 
Highest wire's paid.

"DOY WAN TED—Abo u t 14 years of age. 
-U* Apply McAlpine Directory Co. 29 
Canterbury Street. 2628-9-31.

TjtOR SALE—Old Mnnogany Furniture 
•D in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath's Furniture Stores, 174-178 Brus- 
»els street. St. John, N. B.

A MEBICAN DYE WORKS CO-New A iife to your old • gamrenta-if tBere u

aiftrtr-srsfAg
EvLuth^de King Square; ’Phone,; 

office, 1323; works, 641-41.

==

]X/fILLINER WANTED—For position in 
AT jqew Brunswick town. Apply to

2958-t.f.

Y\7ANTED—Girls to sew by hand on la- 
dies garments. Apply M. Byaline, 135 

Mill street. ’VV 2819920.

TXTANTED—A good cook. Apply Mrs. J. 
I" Fîaséi‘rGVe6tiry,r'î79 Douglas Avenue.

2785-t.f.

\X/’ANTED—Press Feeders. Apply Pat- 
’’ terson & Co., Germain street.

2621*8—tf.

-rrr- -

Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

FOR SALE-:—Office Fixtures. 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply C. Heans, Build
er, 85 Paradise Row. 23-tt

WANTED—At once, a journeyman 
Y or, $18.00 per week the year round 
to the right man. who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl coat- 
makers, $0.00 per. week. Steady emplo.v- 

Horace C. Brown, S3 Germain 
23-tf.

... ,-i:. i/ri

Tail-

kngravers

TA C. WESLEY i CO., Artists and En- 
U gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 
982.

+

LOSTi m ment.
street. TOST—Bunch o£ keys during Exhibition, 

with label" attached. Finder please 
leave at Times Office.

V17A N H6D—Cepèfcle girl ; family of 3; no 
’ v washing; good wages. 9 Coburg street.

2798-9—tf.
. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 29899—24.

The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day. 
- Times-Star Watite may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office. 

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK,.. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St 

NORTH END:

T OST—Belt with Gold Pin, with pink 
-*4 cameo setting. Finder please return to 
this office.

HOTELS___________
MT. JOHN HOTEL — Newly furnished 
® ’ throughout — all modem improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to $2 
per day. 'Phone 1194-21.

WANTED—At the American Steam
’V Laundry- five girls for mangle work. 

2787-t.f.Pianos i Organs-fi i
2955-9-21.

<37. WANTED—A good capable general girl 
” for family of three, wages $3.00 per 

week, no washing; city references. Apply 
Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, nqar 
American Launfiry.

TIC'ANTED—Two girls to learn to stitch; 
’ ' One smart boy. J. M. Humphrey & 

Co., Factory, cor. Clarence & Albion sts.
2757-0-tf.

T OST—September 11th, Gold Brooch, 
A4 pearl setting, between Duck Cove and 
Trinity church. Reward. Return to Times 

2959-0-21.
THE ONE PLACE IN ST. JOHN 

TO BUY A PIANO OR 
ORGAN AT

office.- I
IRON FOUNDERSI" * T OST—On street car,, Main, Prince Wil- 

A4 ]jam ami st. James street route, Sa
turday afternoon, or between Main street 
and Shamrock grounds, gold locket, bearing 
monogram M. B. S, on front. Finder re
warded by returning same to Mrs. James 
Sullivan, 84 Broad street. 2447-tf.

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES:s TTNION FOUNDRY AND. MACHINE 
LI Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, . B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.m IS AT

COOKS and House-/GENERAL GIRLS 
AT maids always get best places and 
highest pay, Woman’s Exchange, 47, Ger
main street.

Bell's Piano Store
28 King St

T. E. WILSON, LTD., Mfr. oi Cast Iron 
V Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street: office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 356.

; & “HOMESEEKERS”T OST—Bull Terrier Pup between noon 
A4 and 1 p.m. at corner Union and Car
marthen streets. Finder will be rewarded 
by returning to Simeon Jones’ Brewery of 

2961-tf.

R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary. No agents, no extra price to be added 

to pay exhibition expenses. We sell (di
rect from the manafacturers), the highest 
class instruments imported to this city, at 
the lowest possible prices. If you care to 
save money, please call and give ,us a 
chance to tell you how we can do this. It 
may save you $50.00 or more.

/NIRL WANTED—Good girl for general
A-*" housework, good wages. Mrs. Chas. F.
Tilton, Lancaster Heights. 2717.t.f.

Wf ANTED—General girl, no washing or 
’’ ironing, 96 Wentworth street.

2715.t. f.

WANTED—Capable housemaid with ref- 
’’ erences. Apply 168 Mount Pleasant
Avenue. * 27U9-9-t.f.

WANTED—Housemaid. Apply 5 Chip- 
’’ man Hill.______________ 2720-t.f.

r\7ANTED—Competent girl for general 
’’ housework. References required. No

washing. Apply to Mrs. I4. A. Godsoe. 90
2719tf.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, September 12, 1910. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

2978*20.

To Western Canada
SEPTEMBER 21 ST

fice.T. J. DURICK .405 Main St. 
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..657 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St. 

WEST END;

! .
T OST — Tuesday at exhibition or on 

streets, a gold, brooch set with topaz. 
Finder will be rewarded if left at : this of-

23-tf.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY
32.40TO WINNIPEGt»OBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 

AT cialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free 27 Coburg street. 'Phone 2057-21.

fice.W. C. WILSON,
Cor. Rodney and Ludlow. BELL'S PIANO STORE

38 Hi»» S»., Opp. Roval Hotel
Low Rates to Other PointsW. C. WILSON,SHk WANTED

Cor. Union and Rodney.
\X7ANTED—Two gentlemen boarders, 170. 
’ ’ Britain street. 2087-923.

B. A. OLIVE,
Cor. Ludl iw and Tower. COLONIST RATESkJEALEU TEiSUJLJbiù addressed to the 

^ dersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Armoury. Summerside, P. E. I.,” will be 
received at this office until 4.00 p. m., on 
Wednesday, September 28, 1910, for the 
construction* of an Armoury, at Summer- 
side, P. E. 1.

Plans, specification and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
on application to Mr. Angus McSween, 
Caretaker, Post Office Building, Summer- 
side, at the office of Mr. J. B. Megan, resi
dent Engineer, Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
and at this Department.

Persons tendering arc notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence, hi 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be

SPEAKING OF THE OSTRICH.
(W. D. Nesbit in Chicago Poat.)

So often we come across a raucous jeer 
at the ostrich because it sticks its head 
in the sand and thinks itself invisible. W e 
criticise the ostrich for this because we 

superior species of bipeds.
fat man will jab a little flat

un-1 LOWER COVE:
GEORGE K. BELL. 2 f! Charlotte St. 

VALLEY:

YX7ANTKD—A small modem fiat in cen 
’ ' tral part of city. Adre.-s Mrs. C. H 

2689-9—tf.COMMISSION MERCHANTS ONE

Vancouver,
Portland,
Seattle,
Tickets on Sale Sept. 15th to Oct. Hth.

! Fairweather, Rothesay. | Leinster street.CHAS. K. SHORT............63 Garden St.
C. F. WADE

pHlCKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
'4 Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 
S. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

A GENTS — Demonstrators. Streetmen, j p, WANTED—Apply Palace Pressing
can make a fortune selling Fix-its, VT (jompany; 091 Charlote street, 
patent which repairs furniture without | 2651-9-t.f.

glue; sample and terms 10 cents. Collette, ----------------------------------- -—-— ------;——------
Mfg. Co.. Collingwood, Ont. , j ^yANTED-C'hamber girl. Dufferm^Hotel.
rpWO BOYS and ten girls wanted. Apply!
A 71 Germain street, 2nd Floor.

2462-10-6.

44 Wall St.
FAIRVILLE:

■are a
However,

hat on his head, strap a belt about bis 
waist, put on tan shoes and the rest of 
his clothes and go prancing down street, 
thinking he. looks thitf just because he 
has seen a thin man in such a rig.

A thin man will put,on a baggy suit, 
wear a loose collar and ’a big hat and 
thinks he looks fifty pounds heavier than 
he really is. , , . .

A woman will stack $90 worth of hair 
on her head and go grandly through life 
thinking that everybody believes it to be 
her own. . .

A man with six cents net cash in his 
jeans will grow side whiskers like Com
modore Vanderbilt wore; talk wisely 
about what Pierpont Morgan is up ,to 
and think he is taken for a capitalist.

A politician will invest in a $4 silk hat 
anil a long-tailed coat, wear a black string 
tie and a collar that gives his Adam’s ap
ple full play and will strut from platform 
to platform orating about the destiny of 
the country and believes in his heart that 
the people are on the verge of electing 
him to office.

Unless cured early in life a man will 
allow his hair to grow long and get friz
zly and will then attack either the violin 
or piano upon the least provocation and 
wonder why the papers don’t say he is 
a second Ysaye or Paderewski.

Bo it goes, brother. We all stick our 
heads in the sand.

Fairville. new^ 0. D. HANSON
RESTAURANTS

mHE GEM DINING ROOM. 7 King 
A Square, Four-course dinner Irom 11.30 
to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

When Yon Come to St. John 
Do Not Forget to Call at Gib
bon & Co’s Up-Town Coal Office
__6 1-2 Charlotte Street, or
Their New Offices No. 1 Union 
Street, Near Smythe Street to 
Learn How You Can Oet Any 
Kind of Coal You Want Sent 
by the Ton or Carload Any
where in New Brunswick or 
Nova Scotia.
REMEMBER GIBBON & CO.

Coal.

VA7ANTED—On Sept. 17th. maid for gen 
’ ' eral housework in small family, Mrs 

J. H. A. L. Fairweather, Rothesay.
2572-8-tf.

California,
Arizona,
Nevada,

Tickat* on Sale Oct. let to 15th.Jarvis & Whittaker, ■STORAGE VV7ANTED—Experienced girl for general 
housework. Apply between the hours 

of 2 and 3 o’clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Neirns, 30 Queen street.

2415-8-tf.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
*4 building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison. 520 Main street.: General Agents For•nee.
’Phone 924. W. I. Hewei. D.PA-, C.P.L, Si. Ma, N. I.Strong Companies Writing Fire, 

Motor Car and Motor Boat
given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, made j 
payable to the order of the Honourable 1 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the ; 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per- 

tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If tbe 
tender be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.

VA7ANTED— Plain cook for private house 
Y ’ must be single, good wages paid to 
the right girl. Apply to J. S. Vincent, 
Oil King street. 2410.-8-tf.

!

I STOVES

ÛTOVES—New and Second Hand Stoves 
*4 and Pipe. All work and jobbing 
promptly attended to. Keenan & Ratch- 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, Main Insurance WANTEDson

.
7R4.

ÈÊ£k At Main Street
74 Prince Wm. St MK1BE&—QUEBEC—UVESP00L

Fri. Sept. 23—Empress of Britain. 
Thur., Sept. 29—Lake Champlain. 

FIRST CABIN.

25 LABORERSPhospaodiaa,
’5rJ) Tlte Ortat English Remedy. 

<7 Tones and Invigorates the whole 
, makes new 
ne. Cures Aertv 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des
pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper
matorrhoea, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses, 
Price tl per Vox, elxforSS. One will please, six 
will cure. Sold by all drugclata or mailed lu 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
mailedfrc.c. Tho Wood Medicine Co. 
(former!j -Vindsorl Tav»nte,Oet

4 NOTICE TO MARINERS 
XTOTICE is hereby given that the light 

on the South West I-edge, "Brier Is
land gas and whistling buoy is reported 

It will be relighted soon as possible.
GEORGE H. FLOOD, 

Agent Marine & Fisheries 
Dept.

St. John, N. B. Sept. 13th, 1910.

Mississippi Boat Crews
(Washington Post.)

“Gambling among their employes is 
usually frowned upon by employers, but 
there is a notable exception to this rule, sa== 
G. A. Trainer, of New Orleans, was say
ing to a companion in the lobby of the 
New Willard.

Hassam Paving Coy.
2427-t.f.

4 nervous a 
Blood In o

$90.00 upEmpresses
La Department of Public Works,

Ottawa. September 2, 1910. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement if they insert it without au-, 
thority from the Department. 1

out.
ONE CLASS CABIN. 

Lake Champlain 
Lake Manitoba,..

.$47.50 up 
$47.50 lipmost of them begin to ‘roll 

Little groups will be formed
get tlieir pay 
the bones.’
and pretty soon one man in each group 

“If it were not for the gambling habit ! has all the money. Then the big 
some of the big boats in the Mississippi ; get together for a game with higher 
River trade would he minus their crews stakes. As a result of this process by the
at the end of a trip. The negro deck- time the boat reaches the wharf a few
hand is an inveterate gambler. He will ’ men have almost all the payroll. They
shoot craps for any amount of money he ! don’t want to work, but the others, who
has- Some of the captains begin playing \ are cleaned out, are obliged to. Con-
off when tile boat is half a day away : sequently the boat haa a crew for the 
from the last stop. As isoon as the hands return trip.”

Ill l"t T 11 til î 111 out MOO > » i M > HI nil > I » llli TlTtf...1.-..^- . - . riîTtmkà«»W ...................................................* *+*

SECOND CABIN.
$51.25 upEmpresses,winners

A Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 2 Barkers Ltd.,
100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

.. . ,19c. bottle

THIRD CABIN.
$31.25 
$30 00 .

Empresses ... 
Other Boats,.

Wash Boards from.. 
Bake Pans frqm..
Frying Pans...............
Potato Pots...................
Toilet Sets...........\ ..

...............17c. up
...............15c. up
................15c up
............... 65c. up

, .. $1.50 up

...............................15c. lb.

21c. per lb. by tub.
.................. 10c. per doz.

25c.

Fruit Syrup..
3 packages Malta Vita................
3 lbs. Bologna for.............................

13c peck
Best Oatmeal V» bbl in bags,............... $2,60
Best Blend Flour.. .
Best Manitoba Flour.'

Potatoes. Cheese...................
Butter....................
Cucumbers............
3 dozen Bananas for.

: W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R., . 
si. John, N.B.

.. ..25c. 
.. ..25c. 

60e. each
.$6.10 bbl 
$6.50 bbl. Wash Boilers

IM»4*

| NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
__________    .      ------------------- . -     «.î» —     niÉfi>É>ÉÉiiÉltt Ullltttttt 111 û ** * #♦ ## > i 11 > > ttf1# H1
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EXCURSIONS
From St. John, N- B.
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NA-DRU-CO Headadre Wa mm ;I
S*»

üstop the meanest, nastiest, mosFper|lsl6nr^(eadaches tomalf an 
hour or less. We guarantee thal/they/atontaii^fo opium, 
morphine or other poisonous drugs. ]fc. ab^ratjprtr druggists*, 
or by mail from

National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada,

i-'

\K «

29

KrS
V< M 1,C<\

AMUSEMtafT
The Sauce that 

make» the whole 
, - world hungry.

vJ I
;

1 8»5S““ "The Affair S Egg" '.«i lie:•iTfl •M
New Western StoryAnother Blograph Comedy 5“BRONCHO BILL’S TRICK” #rMUGGSEY A HERO ”

'

Ai \màTHE BURGLAR AND THE LADY” !EDISON FILM *» 
MASTERPIECE ijg xv'X^i•xi

MODERN HOUSE CLEAN
FRESH 1.1»p!ece orchestra •X

A. \\

3$ V

WSSSFf "M,.K^ÆoW"
‘•Mexican Dance and tong"

HELEN
LEAH L3! Ü* :

«NBfi$K»8laW JOHHW. MYERS ’■-ftSS’iSW.S'--
1

!>•

PICTURES:
Scenario Written By

Curate (to ledy who has taken refuge in ditch.)—"Didn’t I aaetire you that a cow is only dangerous when it has lost its 

"That’s why I was frightened. I couldn't see a calf anywhere.”—From Punch.cE calf?”
Shi

Mr, Ernest Golding SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

TORONTO’S FAST THIRD BASEMANOf This City £4Ben Smith THE WIDOW ; -, ;

A FUNNY
NOMINATED FOR 

GOVERNOR OF 
NUTMEG STATE

MORNING NEWSComedy, Full of Rich HumorCOMEDIAN
.tynm-ft HOST OF

COMIC GOOD
SONGS JOKES

47
stÿafe»-,. i

‘ i -fW: t -J \ '
i: ■ OVER THE WIRESi * '

Koenlgsee. 
In Bav.arla.

I A Bad Deal !

Reaction after a night’s dissipation, it 
is thought, was the cause of Inspector Al
fred Robertson, of the Wininpeg police 
force, shooting himself on Saturday, after 
having threatened the lives of two other

- ■:- ‘.r-Queen of the
Brigands

“Xi :
:

, * ,,
Hartford, Conn., Sept. 17—After the 

liveliest Republican State Convention 
that was ever held in the Nutmeg State, 
Charles A. Goodwin was nominated for

'
Saturday’s Game.

Saturday afternoon’s baseball game be
tween the Clippers and St. Peter’s on the 
Every Day Club grounds, did not prove 
very interesting, and Umpire Connolly was 
obliged to call the game in the 6th inning 
owing to rain. The score stood 10 to 10. 
Batteries—For St. Peters, Harrington and 
McGowan; for the Clippers, McGowan and 
Howe.

The tabulated score follows—
Clippers.

TONIGHTQUEENS RINK men.
The steamer Vancouver, of the Dominion 

line, has been sold for £15,000. She has 
not been on the regular run for a long 
time.

In the Catholic burial ground in Mon
treal yesterday, Archbishop Bruchési bless
ed the half a million dead lying there, end 
in the course of a sermon, said he hoped 
it would not be long before there would 
be in Montrai but one cemetery for all 
classes, through religious barriers disap
pearing.

In a fire in the rear of his home last 
night Aid. Edwards of Halifax almost lost 
his life, by a fall of eighteen feet in a room 
thick with smoke. He taw unconscious for 
a half hour.

By the arrest of a .
York an investigating* committee, with 
acting Mayor Mitchell at its head, hopes 
to unearth another "police graft.” It is 
charged that disorderly resorts are being 
conducted with the connivance of the pol
ice.

In St. John’s Presbyterian church at 
"Moncton last night, Rev. D. MacOdrum 
preached a strong sermon on Soulless Re
ligion. replying to the words of Father 
Vaughan. A large congregation listened to 
the sermon, in which the speaker said the 
remarks of the priest were entirely un
called for. i. "

Thomas Holmes, a Colored man, has been 
arrested at Sheffield, Sxmbury county, on 
a charge of criminally assaulting a white 
woman, in a farmhouse there.

Arch. Robinsoh, the griyèr of the hook 
and ladder truck of the St. Stephen fire 
department, while responding to a call on 
Saturday was painfully injured by being 
thrown from, the seat under the horse’s 
feet. His wounds are not serious, how-

rm
''«1Be On Hand Early to the Pictures 

of the Preliminaries of the
*JEFFRIES - JOHNSON ' ■ :'

..

Exhibition. They Will Commence at 
8 p.m. sharp. Doors Open at 7 p.m.

1@~Admission 28 and SO Cents.

#
Donnolly, lb
Long ss.........
Lynch, cf ...
McGovern, c & p .... 5 
Finnamore, 2b 
T. Howe, 3b ...
Chase, rf ..........
H. Howe, pic 
Bell, If............

4 3
5 0

15
1
04 1

4 1
4 0
4 0
4 2 2

Eddie Fitzpatrick of the Toronto ball team sliding into base. The little third 
eacker is one of the fastest men on the Leafs.

official in New3

NEW BIJOU THEATRE, Union St.
Commencing Thursday, refined Vaudeville and Pictures. 

Hunter and Hunter, Highland Fling and Butterfly Dancers and 
Lightning Crayon Cartooning.

The

l
1

B0XIH6 I* BERLINto make good scores at the epoon matches 
of the 62nd Fusiliers on Saturday. The 
fallowing were the winners:

A Claes—

0 0

39 10 8 27 7 6

first Professional Bout Was Any* 
: thing But Brutal—Victor Scored 

a “Knockout” in the Ttiuteentji 
Round

St. Peter’s.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

3 0 0 1 2
1 3 0 0 0
4 3 0 3, 0
1 2 12 0 0
0 12 2 0 

•0 0 1 1 Ü- ‘ 0
0 0 2 1 3

200 500 600 VI
Sgt, E. F. Gladwin .131 30 28 89

B Class—
Col .-Sgt. London .. ..24 29 31 84

The last of these matches for this sea
son is to take place next Saturday on the 
200, 500 and 600 yards ranges. Silver dess
ert spoons and cash are to be awarded as

best vaudeville act in the city.
4 reels’of tiigh-çlass pictures. 'A. Mahoney, ss ...

C. McCormick, If ..
Harrington, p ........
Britt, lb ...................
Dever, 3b........ ..
Chapdelain, cf ........
J. McCormick, 2b .

McCtowan, c ■ iv.v.-c&arS*" '6b: -fajSff.ai. .--3 
Doherty, rf...................> 110 0 0

; (■ Jj '

CHARLES • A. GOODW7N"»
Governor, defeating his rival, Everett G, 
Lake, who was a Warm càndidate for the 
plac| and whose friends made a warmSTAR-Biograph, “A Modern Prodigal ” Berlin, Sept, 17—Professional boxing 

made its Berlin debut this week in the 
club at ( har(oMenburg., It Was à'most 
iable affair of thirteen . rounds betwen 
"Jun”Kallish and Hans Hoschak. For

prizes. am-
.■iiii

Conditions Bad for Good Shooting.
The St. John City Rifle Club weekly twelve rounds it was, a walking match, not 

«POOP, mftch plac; ^Saturday after- [fast .walking, siâAT-a stroll.
Kaliisch was clad in a well fitting dark 

blue combination that came up to his ears 
and down to' liis knees. Hoschak 
in a natty bathing Costume. The referee 

wind was hJowihet a gale. Only^a few introduced tbe imen in a carefully pre- 
were able to do much. Even'sôhie ofitiie pared lecture, in the course of which he ever, 
older men found it most difficult, and begged the spectators not to be alarmed Orangemen of Ontario are preparing for 

K1 , - wee • tt if blood were accidently drawn, as it a big Twelfth of July celebration m Toron-
pnable to secure good scores, HoW- would not hurt .<In fact> they rather to as an offset to the Eucharistic congress 

ever, some fair scores were put en. Lhe ^ he cheerily. . jn.Montreal,-which they claim was,a mark
following were the winners opditbeir scores yhere was no necessity^ for the referee's ftf Quebec-ambitions on behalf of the Ca-

m m «n -SS ‘ÈSS&.. U »

-I Si Kîr:e?us t^SX^AVSSSi5
Kaliisch kept out of reach, and eo did August. __
Hoschak. The latter had evidently been Rev- W. H. Jenkins newly appointed 
trained in the Chinese School of war- P“tor of the United Baptist church, at 
fare. He almost exhausted himself ! Gibson, arrived there Enday with h» 
making the most hideous grimaces in his . . . _ -, . ±
endeavor to strike terror into the heart In bis motor boat Ferro, Captain Lar- 
of his adversary for twelve rounds. yesterday made » ^

This would have been monotonous but ^ lagara Falls, N. Y., frmn the foot f 
for the variety introduced by the efforts cataract through the wtorlpool rapids to

•>«"-r*-,-*•>"t"■*- s-..;r™
WÆhl* ^

brutal and disputing with the spectators at e inM * 
as to the number of rounds that had been 
fought.

In what by mutual agreement was ac
cepted as the thirteenth Roschak saw an 
opening, sailed in and walloped Kaliisch 
round the ring to the alarm of the referee, 
sending Kaliisch, finally to the floor, where 
he remained till the timekeeper, the ref
eree, bottle -holders, seconds, spectators 
and all counted ten. Then JCallisch rose 
and walked to his corner.

- ‘THE INDIAN RAIDERS ” LIFE-SAVINO DRILL
.. _Jt42 10 II 27 8 6

0 2 2 0 1 0 0-10 

0 0 2 1 4 1 0—10 
Summary—Every Day Club grounds, Sat

urday afternoon, Sept. 17, 1910: Two base 
hits, Donnally, Long, Harrington; base on 
balls, off Harrington, 3; off Howe, 5; off 
McGovern, 1; struck out by Harrintgon, 
10; by Howe, 4; left on bases, Clippers 5, 
St. Peter’s 12; hit by pitched ball, Chap
delain. Time of game 2 hours and 35 min
utes. Umpires, D. Cobnolly and J. Mc
Allister. Attendance 400.

Barn Storming Tours 
Cincinnati, 0.,'Sept. 19—President Herr- 

man of the Cincinnati Baseball Club and 
chairman of the national commission has 
issued a duplicate of a letter he wrote to 
Business Manager Frank Bancroft con
cerning the playing of barn storming- 
toure. ,

He says, it has long been the practice 
of major league clubs to pick out about 
14 or 15 players and go on short tours af
ter the season is ended in order to add to 
the finances of the players. Herrman 
points out the injustice of the practice to 
these players who are not invited to go 
and tells Bancroft that" if the Cincinnati 
club wishes to go on any trips of this 
kind it will have to take all the players 

i and divide the money received among all of 
them. He says by these barn storming 
tours the minor league owners have been 
drawn into trouble with their patrons 
caused by the advertisements that such 
and such a club would play in that city 
with all its famous stars and the club 
then playing the games without several of 
its better known players.

No Sunday Ball in Boston.
Two teams which had arranged to play 

baseball in Boston Sunday, in defiance of 
the Lord’s Day Act, lost heart when the 
police appeared and warned them. Man
ager O’Connor of one of the teams, donned 
a uniform and batted a home run and was 
promptly arrested. The case will be heard 
before the court.

National League—Saturday.
At New York—First game: New Yolk, 

1; St. Louie, 0. Second gaine: New York, 
11; St. Louis, 3.

At Chicago—Chicago, 5; , Brooklyn, 3. 
Second game: Chicago, 2; Brooklyn, 3.

At Philadelphia. 3; Cincinnati, 8.
At Boston—Boston, 5; Pittsburg, 4.

American League—Saturday.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 7; Washington,

At Chicago—Chicago, 4; Boston, 3.
At St. Louie—St. Louis,. 1; New York,

LLIHE HQUSE ON THE HILL ’’—Mystery of Counterfeiters ISt. Peter’s ... 3 
Clipper.)

Jr. noon on the local range. .There was a 
large attendance but the weather condi
tions were bad for rifle shooting, as the

2

DEWITT CAIRNS BETTER
MUSIC

CONCERT
BARITONE

was

i

GEM [‘ A Game With Fame_____
'■ xo MAN’S LAND”—Drà^i^ !̂;^NOiR^^TO^^HEW^Ry”V^omedy

~ “THE LIGHTHOUSE KEEP^’S~DAUGHTER”_____________

I New Song “My Bonnie Blue Bell^_^-^jjew_Singeri_Dojmld_McGrgor:________

99 EMOTIONAL 
DRAMA mwere

Sergt. Jos, Stfllivan, 1st,. *• 33 
E. S- R. Murray, 2nd i 2» 
Geo. T. Thompson, 3rd.... 30

i
25 24-79

. .27 28 22—77 
.*24 23 24—71 
illch next. Satur-

N. J. Morrison, 4th...;..
A. Bentley, 5th................

The club will have a 
day, afternoon.

Athletic

USES OF SEAWEEDAMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS m t-

Harriers' Meeting.
A meeting of the Y. M. C. A. Harriers 

will take place this evening at 8 o’clock.
Several important matters are to come 

up for discussion, including organization 
of football teams, wrestling classes and 
holding of indoor meets and outdoor 
tramps.

Some of it is Worth as Much a 
Ton as Coal EVEKETT V. LAKE »

fight for him/m the convention hall. Lake 
took his defeat gracefully, however, and 
will no doubt work for Goodwin and 
rest of the ticket. /

THE GEM
Another week begins in the show world, 

and another splendid programme of sing
ing, music and pictures, is provided fojr 
the .entertainment of the patrons of 
Gem. Four big film productions, of yate 
release will be presented today ani

at this popular amusementynouee.

/ (Christian Science Monitor).
' Seaweed of some kinds today brings a 
higher price per ton than coti. So many 
new uses have recently been discovered 
for it that companies are being organized 
to gather, prepare and sell various kinds 
of eea plants. It is also being imported 
from abroad in considerable quantities, 
according to an article in a New Xork, 
New Haven & Hartford Railway Company 
publication, The Fall River Line Journal.

At present a number of men in Maine 
are considering forming a company for 
gathering and treating help for sale as a 
fertilizer. A farmer who accidentally left 
some of the seaweed on his hay field over 
winter noticed that the grass grew much 
thicker the next year in the place that 
had been covered. A chemical analysis 
showed that the plant contained a large 
amount of nitrogen in the proper condi
tion to be of value as a fertilizer.

Experiments are now being conducted 
to determine the relative value of kelp 
which has been treated in various ways 
and that which is simply placed on the 
land after drying.

From seaweed, when reduced to ashes, 
are gained some of the most beneficent 
preparations in use today. Some of these 
are iodine, bromide, hydrodic acid odi- 
des of sodium, mercury, potassium, and 
calcium. From it are extracted coloring 
matters, violatile oils and several of the 
ingredients are used in photography.

It is further employed in the packing 
of glass, china and other brittle wares, 
for packing furniture, stuffing pillows, 
mattresses, and in upholstering. The 
claim is made that furniture stuffed with 
seaweed is kept free from moths and other 
insects, ow'ing to its salty flavor.

Until a yeafc ago not even the laver, 
one of the common varieties of seaweed 
along the coast, had even been introduced 
for making soups. A small tong of Chin
ese who had been employed in the shoe 
factories of North Adams for many years 
had always imported this species in bulk 
from their home country, unaware of the 
fact that it could be obtained in abund
ance along the Massachusetts coast.

One type of sea moss has long been 
used along the Atlantic coast for eating 
purposes, however. This is the “farina,” 
which is used for making puddings, usually 
known aes blanc mange.

Â GARDEN OF THE SEAMORNING LOCALS
1to- Lacrasse - - : «y

In the lacrosse game fdr the Minto cup, 
yesterday, at New Westminster^ B. C„ the 
home team beat the Montreal N allouais by 
a score of 7 to 3.

In the C. L. A. senior championship la
crosse game Saturday at St, Catharines, St. 
Catharines defeated Toronto by a score of 
10 to 3. _ I. ’ •.

At Montreal in the N. L. P. series, Mon
treal beat Cornwall 5 to 3.

A general meeting will be held in the 
Y. M. C. A. tomorrow night to make ar
rangements for the Torrey meetings. Com
mittees will be appointed etc. Meetings 
will be held in the Queen's Rink in No-' 
vember. W. R. Moody, son of the famous 
evangelist,1 writes endorsing Dr. Torrey.

Miss L. L. Shaw a returned missionary 
from Japan addressed a large meeting in 
St. John’s (Stone) church school room 
yesterday afternnon. Her address proved 
very interesting.

Kenneth Kerr, of 142 St. Patrjck street ably pretty. Rugged bluffs alternate with 
who, according to , the police, wae crazed stretches of gleaming white beaches and 
with the excessive use of alcohol, threw .the water is clear as crystal. Cocoanuts auA 
his wife from the third story of the home fan palms line the shore and the scenery 
Saturday evening about 11.30. The woman is distinctly tropical.

badly hurt by the fall and was taken Along all the beaches lie a series of won- 
to the General Public Hospital. Kerr, derful sea gardens. There are coral struc- 
who was arrested later, acted strangely tures of almost every shape and design im- 
in his cell in central station and at times aginable and around them are gardens and 
was very violent. Dr. Berryman, who ex- groves of sea plants and trees. Through 
amined the man recommended that he be them play hundreds of colored fish, some 
taken to the Provincial Hospital for Ner- of them brilliant blues, others deep pul* 
vous Diseases, which was done. At the pie, others white, with curious black and 
hospital last night it was said that Mrs. yellow stripes. The wonderful clarity of the 
Kerr was resting as easily as could be ex- water permits a perfect view of all this 
pected. She was badly bruised but no submarine life.
bones were broken. Under favorable conditions the bottom

While James Kelly, "aged 14, was deliv- can be seen at sixty feet and at half that 
ering a basket of meat at Long wharf distance when the water is still the small- 
Saturday evening to the tug boat Lord est objects may be plainly seen. The color- 
Beresford he fell through an opening in ÿig is wonderful. The sand is almost pure 
the wharf which he did not see on ac- white and above it are the greens and 
count of the darkness, and fell to tlie blues, reds and yellows of the coral plants 
track below. He was rendered unconscious and rocks, and these effects are further 
and was taken to his home in Court Bros, heightened by the wonderful painted fish 
delivery wagon. Dr. Pratt who attended that play around.
him found that hia collar bone was brok- Men who have seen the eea gardens at 
en and that he was badly bruised. Bermuda, the Bahamas and Catalina de-

John Richards, the twelve year old son clare that those of Port Galera are quite as 
of J. P. Richards, of 265 Germain street, wonderful and marvel that they arc so 
while out in a motor boat yesterday af- little known. Governor-General Forbes vis- 
ternoon got his leg caught in‘the wheel of ited the port recently and was so interested 
the motor and badly lacerated. He was has he become that he lias ordered a glass 
taken ashore and to the office of Dr. bottom boat, in which he intends to make 
Stewart Skinner where it was necessary a more thorough exploration. Port Galera 
to put a number of stitches in the wound, is ninety miles from Manila, and although

Rev. Frederick S. Porter, M. A., B. D. it is close to Verde Island Channel is not 
the new pastor of the Germain street visited by many éteamers.
Baptist church occupied his pulpit for the 
first time yesterday, preaching at both 
services. He has an excellent delivery and
is forceful and eloquent, and made a fine | clam eater of the world by eating just 395 
impression. steamed clams at the annual outing of an

On his ninth anniversary of his dedica-1 organization to which lie belongs. Inci- 
tion to missionary work in Corea, Rev. A. j dentally he won a good-sized wager by 
F. Robb formerly of this city preached I completely out-eating four other contest- 
in St. Davids church yesterday. He spoke ante, 
interestingly of his work in the Hermit 
Kingdom.

morrow
In “A Game with Fame," will i>e por
trayed a strongly touching and «notional 
drama telling of the ambitions of a young 
girl to develop hm- talents in /a literary 
career, and of her liltimate failure, through 
blindness after haling attained partial 
success- The Lighthouse Keeper's Daugh- 

r is another drama showing the heroism 
of a brave girl in a lonely/lighthouse, in 
the work of rescueX “Nd Rest for the
Weary,” is a comeoy__^nat will make
everyone laugh, while the last film on 
the programme, “No Man s Land. ’ is a 
novelty that io fresh and diverting, and 
of interest to young and old.

Donald McGregor, a new singer from 
Scotland, will make his bow to St. John 
audiences in the catchy “Hieland” bal
lad, “My Bonnie Blue Bell.”

Submarine Life of the Harbor of 
Port Galera, in the Philippines

(The Manila Times)
Port Galera is one of the.most beautiful 

spote in this part of the tropics ard when 
the islands are developed will be one of

MARITIME LADIES IN
GOLF TOURNAMENT

the great show places. There are two en
trances to the harbor and both are remark-Wrestling

; Greek Wrestler Here.
John Kilonis, a Greek wrestler, arrived 

in the city Saturday from Bangor, where 
he was successful in winning several 
matches.

He is trying to arrange a bout with 
George Nedeff of this city to take place in 
the near future. He leaves for Moncton tu- 
day.

Toronto, Sjept. 18.—(Special)—The fol
lowing ladies are in thé city for the golf 
tournament this week: Mrs. Mitchell, Hal
ifax; Mrs. Hansombody, Windsor; Mrs. J. 
F. Kidd, Ottawa; Miss C. Fraser, Otta
wa; Mrs. P. D. Ross, Ottawa; Mrs. E. J. 
Chandler, Moncton; Mrs. Hersey, Mon
treal; Mies M. G. Thomson, St .John; 
Miss Linton, Montreal, Miss Phepoe,Mon
treal.

was

\

Football
Rugby results: Swansea 18; Bridgene, 0; 

Devonport Albion 6, Redruth, 0; Bristol, 
24, Penylan, 5; Plymouth, 25, Exeter, 6, 
Portsmouth, 2.

Sir Henry Pellatt on Saturday present
ed colors to a troop of Bàden-Powell’s boy 
■coûta. Afterwards he presented colors to 
a troop of girl scouts named Sir H. Pel
let’s Own Troop.

Century Old Ships
( Manchester Guardian ).

Much has been said lately of an Am
erican vessel, the Polly, 45 tons, which still 
keeps the sea, though she is in her 100th 
year of service. This is a respectable age 
for any vessel, but there are older ones on 
the British register. The oldest, we ber 
lievej is the Jenny, of Carnarvon, hut W 
know nothing of her except that she ie 
122 years old. The next in order of age 
is the May. of Whitehaven, sometimes cal
led the Molly Ashcroft to distinguish her 
from other Mays.

The May was built at Cowes in 1798, sc 
she is 122 years old, six years older than 
the American vessel. Tonnage is a very 
variable quantity according to the system 
of measurement. The May was originally 
rated at 34 tons, but she has been re
gistered by the Board of Trade as 12.76 
tons. Visitors to Ramsey had an oppor
tunity of seeing her there on a Ashing ex
pedition last summer.

For all her 112 years, the May is still 
capable of coming througli an adventure 

h*he came into W'hitehaven in a 
gale nine years ago, and was bought there 
hy her present owner, who regularly fishes 
in her with a crew of three or four. She is 
a “jigger smack”—that is, she has a small 
after-master. She was dismasted in a gale 
-yst winter, but she is in first class trim 
oday, and her owner speaks highly cf 
w qualities.
Of course the question is always asked 

how far an old boat has been patched up, 
anci how much of the original fabric re- 

^aaiAia. As a matter of fact, the May 
Wfl'é practically rebuilt eighteen years ago, 

ut a boat must be sound to stand exten
sive repairs, and the fact, therefore, does 
ot really detract so much as one miglxt 

ytiink from the wonder of her immense agfc*.

Good Breathing Exercises
The normal type of breathing exists in 

children of both sexes up to the age when 
the lives of girls and boys begin to differ 
and their dress to change, says the Medical 
Record. Then, owing to the donning of the 
costal. It results from a regression, a de- 
becomes entirely superior, costal or diaph
ragmatic, while that of her brother re
mains of the inferiorcosta! type, the 
mal and desirable one. Maurice Faure, in 
the Gazette des Hopitàtix brings out these 
facts in an interesting way.

Because the corset immobilizes the lower 
part of the thorax the woman's type is the 
costal. It results fro ma regression, a de
generation of the normal type. The prim
ary object of the respiratory education is 
to cause the child to preserve its costal 
respiration and make use of both the dia
phragm and the ribs. The secondary object 
is to maintain the respiratory interval, and 
expand the chest. It is a mistake to sup
pose that because a man is an athlete 
therefore he breathes well. A man may 
be a good athlete and a bad breather.

Singing and blowing may be added to 
the other exercises. A permanent increase 
in the expansion of the chest may be ob
tained by exercise. All sorts of exercise 
that develop the movements of the trunk 
are valuable. Extension and flexion of the 
trunk and of the limbs with the body fixed 
both in the dorsal position and standing, 
are valuable.

Acrobatic gymnastics are useless and 
may be injurious so far as increasing res
piration is concerned. They tetanize the 
thorax and develop the muscles of the arms 
rather than those of the thorax. Graduat
ed exercises of the shoulders trunk and 
thorax are indispensable.

2.

TENNYSON AND QUEEN.5.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 3; I)e: 

troit, 10.
Lord îennyson, the late poet laureate, 

used to relate a story showing the thought
fulness of Queen Alexandra. It was on 
the occasion of a voyage 
stone, and many distinguished people were 
on board, 
friend of his, 
on board because the Princess of Wales 
asked for it. * “I read it,” said Tennyson, 
“ in a cabin on deck. The princess sat 
close to me on one side and a young lady 
whom I did not know, on the other. The 
wind came through an open window, and 
the princess whispered ‘Put on your hat’; 
but I snjd I ought, if possible, to make 
myself balder than ever before eo many 
royalties. She said again, ‘Oh, put it 
on!’ So 1 did, and I heard afterward 
that th.e King of Denmark's court fool, 
who was in the background (they really 
kept a court fool), remarked. ‘He may be 
laureate, but he has not learned court 
manners.’ When I was done the ladies 
praised me, and I patted the unknown one 
on the back by way of reply and present- 

was the Empress of Rus-

nor-

American League—Sunday.
At Detroit—Philadelphia, 4; Detroit,»!. 
At Chicago—Chicago, 6; Boston, 9.
At St. Louis—New York, 3; St. Louis,

with Mr. Glad-

Ten ny son, as related by a 
read “The Grandmother”6.

Eastern League—Saturday.
At Montreal—Montreal, 1 ; Toronto, 0.
At Newark—Newark, I; Jersey City, 4. 
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 1;/Providence,

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 1; Rochester, 3.

Eastern League—Sunday.
At Newark—Jersey City, 5; Newark, 0. 

(11 innings.)
At Providence—Baltimore, 7; Providence

2.

or two.

William Lickman of New York city has 
earned for himself the title of champion

1.Frankfort, Ger., has a joint stock com
pany organized for the benefit of the poor
er and working classes. This company now 
maintains 11 restaurants, seven canteens, 
four coffee kitchens, a portable kitchen, 
two lunch rooms and a lecture hall. The 
company gives a well-cooked and ample 
dinner for 8.3 cents.

At. Montreal-^Montreal, 2; Toronto, 1.

Running
Wants to Race Stirling.

Albert L. uphani, of Worcester, Mass., 
is trying to arrange a race with Ernest 
Stirling of this city, or any long distance 
runner in the^province; the race to come 
off between September 20 and October 10.

ly found out she 
sia.” Rubbing the face gently with a chamois

___________.___ skin will often eliminate the unsightly
A sparrow perched on the rear end of shininess some people are afflicted with, 

a street car which runs between Leices-1 To freshen carpets brush them oecasion- 
ter and Spencer and, according to con-1 ally with a brush which has been dipped in 
ductor Frederick H. Hanratty. did not a pail of hot water to which lias been 
leave until the car had made four tripe, added two tablespoonfuls of ammonia.

talk with the Czar?”“Had you any
In making starch for starching children’s Hff|e “Hardly any. He said he couldn't speak

pinafores add a lump of sugar to the boil- English. Perhaps he was disgusted at my
ed starch. This will make the pinafores M ind Prevented High Scores. patting liis wife on the back. His head
iron more easily and also leave a beautiful *„ With the wind from the right front and was up in the cabin ceilmfc as he walked
gloss on them. i blowing almost a gale, it was impossible about below.”—Gentlewoman.
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EXCURSION DATE

Sept. 24MORE
FARM

LABORERS
WANTED.

TO- \

Going Rate, - - $13.00 

Returning Rate, $18.00 

From St. John, N. B.
For fttrthar lafomiatlaa aaa Local A|1, or writs

W. S. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, K B.
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tHIS EVENING POLICE MAGISTRATE 
UTTERS ALARMING 

TO THE DRUNKARDS

The Largest Retail Distributors ol 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Programme at the New Bijou.
Re-organization meeting of the Father 

Matthew Association in St. Malachi's 
Hall, Sydney street.

G and F. Co’s 62nd Fusiliers will meet 
in their respective armories.

Meeting of Y. M. C. A. Harriers.
Meeting of St. Joseph’s Society in St. 

Malachi’s hall.
Inquest into Harry Brundage's death.

Special Value in

IUD CLOVES Tells of Hie Misery That Has Been 
Caused to Met* and Their Fa tu
iles From Drink

Kid Gloves, in shades of tans and browns, 2 dome fasten
ing, stitched backs, sizes 6 to 7, at 59c. pair.

Kid Gloves, in shades of tans, browns, grays, navys, greens, 
white, sizes 5 3-4 to 7 3-4. at 69c. pair.

Kid Gloves," at'89c7, $1.00r$I^5 and $i:50 pair. “
Ladies’ Embroidered Collars, at 15c., 16c., 20o., 25c. and 

30c. each, sizes 12 to 14 1-2.
Ladies’ Bows and Ties, all the latest patterns.
Ladies’ Lace Jabots, at 15c., 18c., 26c., 28c., 30c., 35c., 40c. 

and 55c. each.

Four prisoners appeared this morning in 
the police court, Edward Fearns, Charles 
McCarthy, Henry Donnelly, and George 
Wilson. The first was fined #4 and the I 
last three $8 each on charges of drunken
ness.

Police Magistrate Ritchie made a few 
remarks of a striking nature when dealing 
with one of the1 men, 'after telling him 
that he was hardly in condition to spend 
a term in jail.

“The sin, shame and disgrace which you 
men bring upon yourselves, and the sor
row you cause your families should make 
you stop drinking,” said his honor. "I 
have warned poor unfortunates before 
me time' and time again. It might be a 
surprise to you if I were to tell 
what ends some of these poor fellows have 
met. Without mentioning names, I could 
refer to a number of them who have 
been found dead in different places, whose 
deaths were rushed by riim. But still you 
continue to drink just the same, and to 
say anything against rum and the liquor 
habit is to be styled a “crank.” I am only 
giving you a warning but I hope you will 
take it to heart. You may be called away 
as some others have been, and I hope you 
will be prepared for your entrance into 
the next world.”

LOCAL NEWS
The Every Day Chib meets this evening 

at 8 o’clock.

The regular meeting of the W. C. T. 
U., will be held Tuesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock in the rooms, Germain stret.

H. Co. 62nd .Regiment will be paid off 
tonight at the Armçry at 8 o’cfock. All 
clothing, equipment and rifles must be re- 

before pay is issued.

-

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS you
All-Wool Cheviots, 40 in., at 65c. Special colors : Reseda 

Green, Forest Green, Navy, Steel Gray, Pltim, Aviator Blue, 
and Black.

Messaline Cheviots, 48 in., at 75c. yard. Colors : Forest 
Green, Navy Blue, Taupe Gray, Aviator Blue, etc.

Coating Cheviot, 50 in., at $1.25>yard, in all new shades. 
Heavy Cheviot Suiting, 48 in., at $1.00 yard, in all new

turned

A pair of ladies’ gloves and two sets of 
prayer beads found yesterday in the 
street, await owners at the north end sta
tion.

The Summer School of Science of the 
maritime provinces will meet in Frederic
ton in 1911. It is expected that 150 or 200 
will be inattendance. The sessions will 
probably be held in the Normal School.

Another report, similar to the first, has 
been made against those connected with 
the presentation of the Jeffries-Johnson i 
pictures at the Queen’s Rink. ’This report 
particularizes Saturday evening.

Peter C. Sharkey, president of the local 
Brotherhood of Railway Employes. Davis 
Fisher and W. N. Collins, left at noon 
today for Charlotteto 
convention of the Dominion Brotherhood 
of Railroad Employes which opens there 
today-.

The case against Albert Melnerney, 
charged with fighting with George Cun
ningham on King Square on September 
8th, was postponed this morning in, the 
police court to secure witnesses. A bro
ther of Hie defendant said that he had 
been with him at the time, and had not 
seen him fjghtipg.

v ’ ' ■■»>:>■ - -
The inquest into the death of Harry 

Brundage, the lad1 killed Thursday, Sept.
8 at the exhibition, will be continued this 
eveninng in thé office of the county sec
retary, Prince William street, and so far 
as. is known witness, Willie . Humpherys, 
will be the only witness. The session, it 
is thought will be short.

As the result of an argument, which is 
said to have been rather lively, and which 
took place on Saturday on a street < ar 
in Main street, between Hilton Belyea, 
of thq west side, and a young man named 
Fennety, it is probable that proceedings 
in court will follow. J. B. M. Baxter, K. 
C,; will represent Belyea. It is understood 
that the trouble took place in a crowded 
street car when Belyea, who was accom- 
pâflièd- by two dhildren att^hpied to get 
out past Fennety, Who occupied ah end 
seat, and that through, the exchange of 
some words, !>, few .b

“tshades.

DOWLING BROTHERS .
RESIDENT OF SUSSEX 

DEAD IN P. E. ISLAND
95 and lOI King St.

ACustomer's Reasonable.Wish is This Store’s Pleasure. Geo. M. Enman, Traveller for 
Pelham Nursery Co., Passed 
Away Last Night—Thought 
Heart Failure Was Cause of 
Death

to attend the

DYKEMAN’S
Christmas is coming and ÿou are sur* to. want presents 

for friends. Why not buy them now when you can get the 
cream of the stock at a great saving.
Here Are a Lot of Japanese Handworked 

Tab e Linens Which Are Marked At 
About Half Their Usual Price

■

Sussex, N. B , Sept. 19—(Special)—A 
telegram was received here this morning 
from Soutti Pert fP. E. E), announcing ! 
the sudden death of Geo. M. Enman, at 
•that {dace last night. Mr. Enman is a 
resident of Sussex and has been on the 
Island for the past five weeks travelling 
for the Pelham Nursery Company. It is 
not definitely Imitai what was the cause 
»f death, but- it I* thought, heart failure. 
Mrs. Enman is at. present visiting rela
tives in, Boston.; V'

The news came' as a great shook to the 
ohildren who are berK The body will be 
brought here tomorrow. The funeral ar
rangements will be announced later.

1 .--------- :------------<<■ -îî' ___________ _

They came into our possession in a most unusual way. 
About 300 pieces altogether consisting of small doilies, 
medium and large centre pieces, table covers, bureau and
sideboard scarfs.

The Doilies are from 3 cents to 50 cents reach. 
Centrepieces from 15 cents to 76 cents each.
Table Covers from 46 cents to $1.50. When you can buy 

a handsome drawn thread and hand embroidered Table 
Cover at $1.00 that usually sells for $1.75, such a saving is
worth looking after. . . ’

Over 800 Simple “Handkerchiefs. The entire, set of 
samples of one of the largest Swiss manufacturers. These 
handkerchiefs are of the better grades, many of them mount
ed on cardboard, are perfectly fresh and clears They make 
delightful gifts at vçrÿ small cost. Many of these handker
chiefs are pure linen and are priced from 16 cefits to 35
cent—ome of the pinest Irish Point Lace Edged HandKer-
chlefs are priced from 60 cents to $1.60. ; _

A lot of fine Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs of the 
superior makes are how priced from 15 cents to 50 cents, 
regular prices would be from 25 to 75 cents each. ,
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The Oak Hall Men’s Hat Store Presents The 
Authoritative Styles In1

FIRST STEAMER FOR MEN’S HATSCURA SAILS FRIDAY v r

L sr

Shipments <$f Potatoes Expect
ed to be large This Year— 
Prol>ab!y -Two Lines of
SteanDihs

ar;
The Thomeon-CuBa line will inaugurate 

their Segsoit on jfY&lay next with the sail
ing of .the steamy Trpngate, The steamer 
will lekÿe Bridgetown, N. S:, tomorrow 
night, arriving here Wednesday. It is the 
intention to run a monthly service, a boat 
sailing ,-fte. fifttf month, n ,,

At hut one Cuba’sePvitic
in sight, though it was said this morning

- • ïFor Autumn, 1910
\

turn of mutine
UTHOGMPH COMPANY 

TAKEN TO MONTREAL

This is the Men’s Hat Event of the Autumn season in Saint John.
Men of taste in dress, who wish to be informed of the accurate styles of the Coming sea

son, as well as the trade generally, will be interested in the showing we are now making, to 
which all are cordially invited.F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.

The Bennalack Printing Company of
59 Charlotte Street |ey l^it the celebrated ‘ ‘JJjjglre ’a jjjTon /Gafed ’ Hats, theWe J|kve tl)eMontreal who recently acquired control 

pf the Maritime Litqgraph Company otII 
move the plant of-the latter from this city 
to Montreal. They will continue an office 
here and L. D. Clarke will be the man
ager for the maritime provinces, and Wil
liam C. Clarke will travel in the interest 
of the Bennalack Company in the lower 
provinces. In ,all the Maritime Company 
employed about 20 hands and with the ex
ception of five married men and one single 
man, who will be employed at headquar
ters, they will be out of employment. The 
machinery is now being taken out and 
shipped.

ShaM8''ifi Soft Feltsmost popular $3.00 Hat in 
and Derbys in all the new colors.

that 'Wfe ifÿo Be another. It rpold not 
^ie'Warned wfio \fer* interested in tile sec
ond venture.

A

1
Judging from reports received from up- 

country districts the export of potatoes 
will be larger than ever before.

$2.60, $3.00“ Buckley’s,” the celebrated English?Hat, .............
Our Own “ Special ” in all the very latest shapes,
11 Stetson’s ” in all the new colorings and shapes, Soft Felts and Derbys—Others ask 

$5.00 for this hat—Our price

$2.00.

THIEVES BREAK INTO
FREDERICTON STORES $4,00

Secured $15 in Cash and a Quan
tity of Goods—No Boxing in 
Marysville—Mrs. Alfred Grant 
Injured

THE MIINTO EIRE ; ‘-«r ,-ru*tev v>

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, ». John.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINCentral Railway Round House 

Totally Destroyed But $2,000 
Insurance Will Cover Cost of 
Re-building

N.B.Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 19—Sometime 
during Saturday night thieves broke into 
Em&ck Bros, establishment and rifled the 
cash drawer of its contents, amounting to 
$15. They also?(entered Robert McDon
ald’s barber shop next door and stole 
200 cigars, two razors and some towels. 
Before leaving thf1 thieves drank a quan
tity of soft beer. The police are working

tomorrow

J. R. Stone and L. B. Archibald, Cen
tral Railway Commissioners, who have 
been in Minto in connection with the fire 
there, returned on Friday. Mr. Stone told 
a Times reporter today that the round 
house was totally destroyed. There was 
insurance, however, he said, to the ex
tent of $2,000, and they' believe that they 
could replace it for that amount. Asked 
as to thé origin of the fire, Mr. Stone said 
that so far ts they could ascertain it was 
caused by a cleaner dropping a portion of 
his lighted torch when going for oil.

■Spr NOVELTIES, Just Openedon the case.
The city council, will, meet 

evening to deal with the application of 
the' John Palmer Company for conces
sions.

Mayor Hatt, of Marysville, will pro
boxing rnatçh between Colbert 

Burke and Billy St Claire, advertised to 
take place in that town this week.

Mrs. Alfred Grant was knocked down 
by a bicycle ridden by Joseph Church on 
Government Lane Sunday and had two 
Tibs fractured. As the bicyclist was using 
the sidewalk contrary to law it is likely 
he will hear more of the matter.

Alexander Clark and wife, leave this 
evening for a trip to the Pacific coast.

im The very nobbiest things for enhancing the beauty: of Miladys 
toilet are here in the greatest profusion of novelty ideas we have 
ever shown. Not only is variety great but prices are so very much 
less than you would expect for such articles of lovliness that to resist 
purchasing will be a difficult’ matter indeed.

Children’s Dutch Collars 
New Silk Mufflers, in black, white and grey 
New Frilling, Pleating and silk Folds 
New Fancy Bows and Ties 
New Plain and Embroidered Collars 
New Ribbons in Dresden Plaid and 

Paisley Designs
New Beltings in Silk, Elastic and Fancies
New Motor Veils and Veiling

hibit a

iarti*LOOKS LIKE 0000
GAME SEASON /

New Dutch Collars and Cuffs 
New Maltese Lace Collars and Jabots 
New Coat Sets
New Embroidered Coat Collars
New Black Lace Yokes
New White Lace Yokes
New White Lace Stocks with Tabs
New Chiffon Scarfs with Persian borders

were quite a few carcases of 
and deer in the market this morn-

Therc 
moose
ing, and it is expected that game of this 
sort will be very plentiful this season. 
Most of the carcases were those shipped 
by traders along the railways, to whom 
a sale had been made by successful hunt- 

The moose meat sold at 20 cents a

Will Address the Local Archaelog- 
ical Society

ers.
pound while venison ranged from 6 to 20. 
So far this season about 100 local licenses 
have been issued.

Professor Mitchell Carroll, Ph. D., ofFrida !!Washington who will lecture on 
evening in the rooms of the Natural His- ! 
tory Society, is the general secretary of 
the Archaelogical Institute of America, 
and is at present devoting his whole time 

Charles Dickson of Central Norton has to the work of the Institute, 
sent to the Times-Star samples of three Dr* Carroll is master of arts of ltich- 
kinds of apples grown in his orchard that mond College, \ irginia, and doctor ot
leave no doubt of the ability of orchard- Philosophy of John Hopkins University,
ists there to compete successfully with Since 1889 he has been professor of class-
Nova Scotia or any other province. These ics in the George Washington University,
are samples of the McMahon, the Wolf Dr. Carroll has been an officer of the 
River and the Alexander. All are of large Institute since 1902 aud has been intimate-1
sizes and rich color, smooth, free from ! ly connected with the rapid de\e opmen j
scab, and of remarkably fine quality. They ■ of the institute in the United . tates an i
are apples of the sort that would bring Canada during this PerJ°~ ec, ur®|
a high price in any market. on Friday evening on thirty Years of,

Archaelogical Achievement, will also be 
given at the annual meeting of the St. 
John Society of Archaelogy.

Very Fine Apples (ANNEX)

NEW BUCK SUITINGS, For Fall and Winter Wear
Black Hopsacking, 46 in. wide,Black Wale Cheviots, 50 to 54 in. wide,

85c. to $1.65 per yard 
Black Military Cheviots, 50 to 58 in. wide,

75c. to $1.25 per yard

$1.15 and $1.45 per yard
Black Wale Worsted Suitings,

50 to 52 in. wide, $1.00 to $1.30 per yard 
Black Fine Twill Worsted Suitings,

50 to 54 in. wide, 86c. to $1.86 per yard 
Black Broadcloth, 48 to 56 in. wide,

90c. to $325 per yard

Black Mistral Canvas Suitings,
46 to 48 in. wide, 95c. to $1.50 per yard 

Black Panama Suitings, 42 to 50 in. wide,
65c. to $1.45 per yard 

Black Stripe Suitings, 50 to 52 in. wide,
$1.10 to $1.65 per yard

Big Prices for Winnipeg Land
Winnipeg, Sept. 19—Four thousand dol

lars a foot was paid for property on the
south side of Portage avenue, close to Main j
street, formerly owned by the Trust and A boy named Travis from Mill street j 
Loan Company of .Canada. The names of was summoned to court this morning to j 
the purchasers are withheld. Montgom- ; answer a charge of breaking windows in 
ery Bros., sold forty feet of Queen’s Hotel St. Stephen’s church, but when he was j 
property, fronting on Notre Dame street, seen by the caretaker, it was learned that j 
for $2,500 a foot. he was the wrong lad. It was stated that j

the bov wanted was employed in the store 
of T. J. Dean, Wall ' street, and efforts 
are to be made to have him in court this 
afternoon. K. J^MacRae appeared for the^ 
directors of the church.

ry

THE WRONG BOY
Black Venetians, 47 to 54 in. wide.

65c. to $1.75 per yard
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENE

Manchester Robertson Ælison, Ltd.Lieutenant Col. Biggav. of Ottawa, dir
ector of transports and supplies, and 
mander of the army service corps in Can
ada, arrived in the city yesterday.
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Have You Begun To Think About | 
The Heating Question Yet? 'v. I

-j

It, is about time you knew just what you were going to 
iàè in regard to heating yonr home, store or office. We can 
supply you with a Heating Stove,New Silver Moon, or Fur
nace. jf you are considering this problem, it will pay you to 

' eall and see pur lines and talk’the matter over. We may be
. able to help you to-solve the problem as to therbest way to
® heat. We make the GlenWood Oak* Heater and Glen wood 

Ftucrnaces that is guaranteed to work just the same as our 
Glen wood Ranges. We sell the Burrell-Johnson New-Silver. 

fe. Moon, that is known all over for-its worth as a heater.
Call and see our line of Stoves and Ranges. a

MS
a
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McLEAN. HOLT & CO
&. Wsfefc*si,eet « -*J—hmauimaBW1-"-. r
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$5$5

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
If people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness ia.

No one baa ever disputed the fact that there 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

are no cleaner offices in

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.
}Telephones:

Office, Mein «3. 
Residence, Main 70S.
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Stores close at 60 ’clock. St.John, Sept.19, 1910

Splendid Stock of

WARM UNDERWEAR
For You to Select From

It is time to think of Warmer Underwear. What about your stock f-—You want some 
new ? We were planning for your underwear c.omforts months ago, and the result of our plan
ning is now ready for your inspection, we want you to look it over. This stock includes the 
best makes in all sizes, such as Stanfield’s and Ilewson famous unshrinkable, Watson’s, Pen
man’s, as well as many imported lines at prices that will make it pay you to come here.

Plain, Merino, Penangle Sanitary, Sanitary Wool Fleece Lined and Plain Wool, 
all sizes, price ..........................................................................

Other lines of Fine Wool Underwear.......... . .. . .................
Stanfield’s and Hewson Unshrinkable,.....................................

Also Coat, Roll Neck and Open Neck Sweaters.

50 cents 
76c. to $2.50 

«1.00 to $4.15

: >1 '

Tailoring and Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

* 199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY

Underwear That Satisfies
aud thoroughly pleases every customer can alwyas be found 
in our establishment. In every, detail they are perfect, in 
material, cut, finish and price. The low price for the high 
quality is the marvel of all our past and present customers.

Men’s Fine Wool Shirts and Drawers (Plain Knit) ) 
50c. 75c. $1.00 a garment.
Men’s Heavy Wool Shirts and Drawers (Elastic Rib) 
75c. $1.00.

Stanfield’s Shirts and Drawers $1.00 to $1.76 a garment. 
Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers 50c. a garment.

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street.

r

TA/v. T rv | That ANDERSON & COMPANY
J* {J ■ J I is a reliable place to buy your

iS

FURS
We sell the best of everything—you save money on 

every purchase.
Mink, Sable, Martin and Fox—Stoles, Throws, 

Boas and Muffs.
Special attention given to Fur Repairing in’4ll4ts 

branches—work guaranteed. »,#».. K/rRrtJ

Anderson ®. Co.
Manufacturing Furriers

55 Charlotte Street

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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